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from that altitude, seeing what is not under-perly to Jesus, instead of to the Christ. Jesus arriving at a full understanding of the all, { cause of the lack of words to express the true

was the man who had a religion; that relig-' is to make a mistake at tho outset: is to < meaning of the ideas, confusion is often pro- — — *•—.---- r ——
ion was the understanding of a science; the ; erect a barrier which he will later be oblig- ■ dueed ia tho minds of those to whom the tain-tup sees what is not discerned by eno 
science of the being of man, liis origin and ed to level again. In this connection, I quote ! ideas are presented. The Scientists or Meta- who stands iu the valley—speaks tho word 
destiny; that science divine, because not of the following from a work of Mr. Marion j- physicians are, in the main, striving for one which heals, which is the healing power of 
human origin; demonstrable by man and so Crawford: ? and the same thing; and if some of them mind, the restorative force in nature.,

would not be such sticklers for terms, would Thought is the builder or the body; the body 
not insist upon denial absolutely, in set । is the expression, the cxternalization, the 
phrase, but would be generous and just I outwardness of tho thought, that stratum of 
enough to see that others mean, in substance,! tho thought which is visiblMo the physical 
just what they do, although they express ! or material senses; in other ^ords, the body 
their meaning iu different words, much of ■ is the materialization of thought; and as- 
the confusion and contention of the present > cording to rhe quality of the thought^will 
day would bo avoided. Whence a person has : "~
deried his knowledge of Christian Science, 
is not, in reality, the most important point; 
it is tho quality and not the label of the arti-

proven to be a truth which he neither madepivtnu iu uo n num wuii;ii uts uriiuKi luauti "Man, they say, is limited in capacity; he 
nor can alter; demonstrated by Jesus to the j can, therefore, not comprehend the Infinite.

...------- ...-----------— ,...„ .............. . m r utmost in his works, and final victory over • A greater fault than this could not be eam-
"Gs:ts of spirit phcnciEena arc altrays in gaea and wiil ? death itself; and SO the continuity Of life, or

' Immortality proven.
The result of his religion or understanding 

of the science of being, was the development 
of the Christ, the only begotten son of God, 
the Father, or the divine Principle of man.
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mitted by a thinking being. For Infinity 
being unending, it is incapable of being 
limited. It rejects definition which belongs 
by nature to finite things. For definition 
means the placing of bounds. The man, 
therefore, who seeks to bound what has no
bounds, endeavors to define what is by its
nature undeflnable; and finding that the one > . - 
poor means which he has of conveying fal’ele that needs to bo known and felt; and 
lacious impressions of illusory things to his i sometimes disappointments arise in eosse- 
mind through his deadened senses, is utterly i queues of trusting too.implicitly to the label 
insufficient to give him an idea of what alone ! as a guarantee of the quality.
is real, he takes refuge in his crass ignor-

of the understanding, is the evolutionary ance and coarse grossness of language, and 
process whose ultimate is the evolved or de- asserts boldly that the human mind is too 

. I limited in its nature to conceive of infinite
j “Christian Science,” therefore, is a science 

because it is a comprehension of truth; truth 
; ascertained;.that which is known; known, 

because it can be and is, demonstrated. It 
is knowledge duly arranged and referred to 
the eternal truth and principle on which it 
ia founded and from which it is derived. It 
is “Christian” because it gathers or binds to
gether those recognitions of God as an object 
of worship, love and obedience which con
stituted the religion of Jesus,

It is the antipodes of the science which is

space or infinite time. Not only is the un
trammelled mind of man capable of these 
bolder conceptions, but even *he* who sees in 
the material world the whole of what man 
can know, could never get so far as to think

The thorough understanding and compre
hension of this scientific statement of being 
is a revelation which opens up to man pow
ers and possibilities which many have not 
yet even dreamed of.

“Christian Science” claims that what we
have understood to be and have called man,
flesh, blood, bones and muscle, with an admix- 
tureof mind, is not man in his real being; that 
man is, alwaya-was, and always will be, what 
the account of the creation states, “God’s 
image and likeness; that matter, or what we

stood by the patient—as a person on a raoua

who stands in the valley—speaks tho words

the quality of its expression be. Thought is 
force; and the thought which is the result 
of the higher perceptions, dominates that 
producedtby the lower. It is the corrective, 
the rebuilding, the re generating force. And 
not until man begins to understand this 
fact, will he begin to comprehend the mean
ing of his birthright, “dominion over all the 
earth.” To describe minutely the process by
which the healing is accomplished to one not 
at all conversant with the science, is an im
possibility.

Can all diseases be cured by this method? 
To this question I am obliged to answer yes 
and no. They can be, but are not. The pos
sibilities of the science are sufficient for all; 
but those who demonstrate it, have not yet 
mastered those possibilities. Are all dis
eases curable? Yes. Can the practitionera 
of Christian Science succeed in every .ease? 
No. But it rests entirely with themselves to 
bring themselves to the point where they can 
do so. They need to grow. Ao ouc can give 
them an unfailing formula. Aad if any

even of the delusive objects on which he pins 
his foolish faith, unless the very mind which 

Tie insults and misunderstands had, by its —„-------------------------------- - —----- ----
very nature, that infinite capacity of com- ‘ understand by matter is not that likeness, 
prehension which he says, exists not... .The ? because there is but one substance, and that 
very thought that infinite space cannot be . substance is spirit ‘, there are no^tico, and the 
understood, is itself a proof that the mind i second one, matter; hence this claim of 
unconsciously realizes the precise nature of ■ Christian or Divine Science that "there is no 
infinity, in attributing to it at once the all- ■ matter,” needs especial mention, because of 
eompreuenslveness from which there is no < its apparent absurdity aad because, there- 
escape, in which. ail dimensions exist, and j fore, it is the most often Quoted and tho least 
by virtue of which, all other concent-ions be-; understood.

. come possible; since this infinite space eon- j - There is but one substance—Spirit; but
tains in itself all dimensions of existence—5 that substance has to man’s consciousness iriui-^d auu vuuucuiuvu. ^u ;av;va..tf w 
transitory, real and potential; and if the different forms of manifestation; the number, knowledge „as to how to heal, should ba tho 
capacity of the mind is eo-extensive with the form and quality dependent entirely upon result of one’s own development. The study 
capacity of infinite space, since it feels it- man’s consciousness and power of perception. of Christian! Science dees nut result in a

claim to bo able to do so, they say that which 
is untrue. NelonnuU was ever compiled by 
any teacher from Mrs. Eddy herself down to 
the newest and humblest practitioner thus 
has ever directly healed -a patient; and tho 
selling of formulas cannot be too . severely 
criticised and condemned. An taeroacs of

founded upon the hypothesis that matter is 
its own law-giver.

The name, "Christian Science,” is compar
atively new. Tho theory is bat au exposi- 

! tion of the one truth which always was and 
; always will be, hut- which has been nearly 

. . ? lost- sight-of because of the mistake men
feld before the F^Weal Research So- have made in the accepting the. symbol, for 
dety of. Chicago, on Tuesday Evening, i the thing expressed by it. The theory is a 
- - - ' presentation of the why and'wherefore of «x .«^«u Kt>«w, «»w .« ------------- p —■  .............  ......

___  man’s being; whence he came; what he is, i self undoubtedly capable of grasping any Man’s present state of consciousness and per- thing accompli -Tied, bur hi a process Begun; 
(hificium Tv Pt Pe™_______________ n Tt and what his destiny; and founded upon the ! limited idea, contained in any portion of the I eeption, sees and feels what is called matter, ’ knowingly.And consciously begun; the niti-

- ' .... . u. ... ........ . ; . .- QQ(jergfan(jjng of ti1O50 facts, it contains a i illimitable whole, it follows that the mind sees and feels it to be substance, to bo both ; mate of that process clearly discerned, and
method of self-training, through and bv i is of itself as infinite as {he space in which himself and a something apart from himself; j all the powers of mind directed toward its

W H IT IS ORISTIAF SCIENCES

A feMure Delivered'by' Mrs* U. N. GestC'

November 2nd

(BepiiM far the M'lMsliwM Journal.} which,, man works out “his own salvation > all created things have their transitory form consequently reality, and* to that state of accomplishment 
On Tuesday evening of last week occurred i fr°S s^b sickness and death, because of: his - - - - - « - - .. .. ...... .

. realization and use of the higher law which 
dominates the law producing them.

This new-old Science, when presented to 
the minds of men for thoir acceptance, is 
rather startling, and appears impossible in 
proportion as those minds are materialistic 
in tendency. The name, "Christian Science,” 
the presentation of the truth it embodies in

the regular monthly meeting of the Western 
Society for Psychical Research. As psychical 
problems seem to be involved in the system 
of healing known under the several names 
of “ChristianScience,” “MetaphysicalTreat
ment,” “ Mind Cure and” "Mental Healing,” 
it was deemed advisable to give arepresenta- 
tive practitioner who follows her profession 
under the banner of " Christian Science,” an 
opportunity to expound her conception of 
the theory before the Society.

At the appointed hour a woman with a mod- 
■est, but self-possessed, and cultivated air 
arose to deliver her paper before the largest 
audience which has ever attended a meeting 
of the Society. The Journal gives the essay 
complete, together with a brief of the criti
cisms. Mrs. Ge.stefeld spoke as follows:

The question, “What is Christian Science?” 
is one among others which are given to the 
nineteenth century to answer. This ques
tion naturally includes the others, "Where 
did it come from?” "Is it a modern discov
ery?” "What does it teach?” and “Is it trne?”

As must inevitably be the case—and for
tunately so—whenever there is a new theory 
advanced for public acceptance, there is 
much controversy over the settlement of these 
questions; fortunately, because only in that 
way the truth itself, the essence of the the
ory, that which not only keeps it alive, but 
which causes it to grow into such fair pro
portions that it makes and keeps for itself a 
place among those subjects which occupy the 
thinking world, is brought to light.

It is a fact which any unprejudiced observ
er is compelled to admit, that what is called 

. "Christian Science,” has made rapid strides 
forward in the last few years. It is aeub- 
ject which engrosses a large share of public 
notice, and does so because it speaks for it
self, and commands attention through the 
results of its practice.

The demonstrations of the theory are such 
as appeal to every one; to the thinker and 
scholar, as well as to those whose whole time 
and attention are taken up in the acquire
ment of those things which are necessary— 
apparently—to sustain life, and who conse
quently leave to others the settlement of the 
questions involved, content to accept their 
dictum in the matter.

As a help toward the solution of the first 
question, "What is Christian Science?” let 
us look at the meaning of the two words sep
arately, and iu combination. Webster de
fines "Science” as "the comprehension and 
understanding of truth or facts; truth ascer
tained; that which is known; hence specifi
cally, knowledge duly arranged and referred 
to general truths and principles on which It 
is founded, and from which It is derived.”

Christian—the noun—“is one who professes 
to believe in the religion of Christ;” and 
Christian—the adjective—“ pertaining to 
Christ or his religion.”

Looking for the definition of religion, we 
find that the Latin word religio, from which 
it Is derived, means "to gather, to bind to- 
gether;” and religion is defined as “the rec
ognition of God as an objecVof worship, love 
and obedience; and as distinguished from 
Theology, Is subjective, designating the facts 
and acts of Bien which relate to God ”

The definitions ot “Christian” belong pro

Mas ,S* fi!

such a manner that all can have a practical 
demonstration of it, and the method of self-

of being, and in which all uncreated truths consciousness, to those senses which so sea 
exist eternally.....T'___  
flnity by that true sort of knowledge which 
is an intimate conviction not dependent 
upon the operation of the senses.”....

This last assertion of Mr. Crawford’s shows

The inquiry is often mads as a sort of test
.The mind is aware-of in-! and feel, matter is real, and will remain question, if the Christian Scientist or Meta-ulkU ItJulj UluLliuL IB luul| tlllu nlii Ivluttlu nuw»*uu, ii mu wuie^nuu uwivuii^v ut lauiGi 

real; or that state of consciousness which is physician could stop the flow of blood in
matter will remain, until through the de- ? stantly in a case where a man had been run
velopment of the higher senses, oflhose per-

the result of the exercise of the higher senses 
of man. The physical or material senses, do 
not give him any knowledge of his divine 
nature. “Spiritual things must be spiritual 
ly discerned,” and the sixth sense, the spir
itual perception, must be exercised in order 
to see and understand those truths which

i over by the ears and had had both legs ent
off; ami I have been told that some scientists 
have answered, yes. I should not. I think a 
surgeon would be of more use in the first ten 
or fifteen minutes than I could. Neverthe
less, I know that the, as yet, undeveloped 
possibilities of this science will do this and 
tnore, when they are understood; but the 
time has not yet come. What we have, to do, 
is to grow up to them as fast as possible.

Christian Scientists themselves are to 
blame in some measure for the erroneous 
impressions which have gone abroad con-

eeptions and powers which are man’s poten
tially, another state,, of consciousness is ob
tained. While in this material state of con
sciousness, however, spiritual perception can 
be developed to the point where Spirit, as the 
one and only indivisible substance is dis
cerned, and it is from that standpoint that 
the statement is made that there is no mat
ter. To the perfected man, the man regen
erate, the being of spirit, there is no matter.

Matter is a state of consciousness, and 
while we are in that state, matter will appear 
real to us. But from that higher altitude,

training which enables one to extend the 
demonstration, are the work of Mrs. Mary B. 
G. Eddy of Boston.

The error which nearly alt Christendom . .
has fallen into, is the recognition of the per-1 edge acquired through that development ap- 
son Jesus alone as divine and the only be- j preprinted and its truth realized, man will 
gotten son of God, instead of understanding -• come into the possession of those higher fac- 
the Christ as such; Jesns’ life teachings and i nlties which are his, which always have been, 
works, being but the demonstration of the ' and through the exercise of which he goes 
science of being which is divine because it * higher and higher in his development, or 
develops or evolves the Christ who is one; evolves finally the perfect man,—man re- 
with the Father, the man regenerate, the i generated—and so coming at last into full ... ..„.„.„.„ ..,...,.,,.,. , .u„«.........., — ........—„—. —r ™
perfect man who is the soil of God. i consciousness and realization of his real be- the manifestation or expression of God, j qualifiedly without any explanation of their

It will thus be seen that "Christian Sei- ? ing, of his divinity, of his at one-ment with God’s image and likeness. God is Spirit, the j meaning, but give their listeners erroneous 
ence” means vastly more than a new and im- tGod. one supreme Intelligence, the one and only : impressions, both of themselves and the sei-

give man unto himself. And in proportion 
as that sense is developed, and the know!-

corning them and their claims. They make 
mistakes when they tell people there is noth
ing the matter with them; that there is no 
such thing as disease; that all which they

’ where the things of the spirit are dis
tinguished from the things of the senses, 

there ia no matter. .™. ™. ..^....v,
Another statement of .this science which ; see and feel around them is unreal and has

is generally misunderstood, is, that man is; no existence. These statements made un

ence” means vastly more thana new and im-j* God; i>uuoupi«uioiuiouii5!,uw, «uouuoa-m vum“uv‘™wuo, w«uu.«uvu.pOmw<.uuvuodw-
The physical organism is bur a counter- Infinite Mind; and that Intelligence, that I enee they represent. A patient who consults 

feit, or, better, a symbol of the real man; not Mind expressed or manifested, is man; alaChristian Scientist, or metaphysician and 
the model after which the real man is form- j spiritual being, or the being of Spirit—God. | is.told, "Oh! there is nothing the matter 
ed as a machine is built after a pattern like | Understand me distinctly to say, that in this 
unto it in outline; but an expression of an j statement I do not make God, man, nor 
eternal verity which is symbolized and so । man. Gad. Man is not God personified, and 
made apparent to that sense which can per-! God is not man spiritualized. God and man 
ceive only by and through the symbol. The | are distinct and separate, although united, 
mortal or human mind. or material sense. ~ ’ 1 " ' ‘ ”

proved method of healing the sick. It does 
not simply mean the cure of disease in oth
ers by the use of something which one has 
been taught. It means self-conquest, spirit
ual growth and development; and through 
this self-conquest, growth and development 
which is the result of the understanding of 
what he is aiming at, he becomes that which 
enables him both to prevent and overcome 
all forms of suffering.

The healing of disease is, in comparison to 
what the understanding of the science re
veals, but as the first letter of the alphabet 
to all that must be learned, before books can
be read and understood. The so-called "Chris
tian Scientist” who proclaims the doctrine 
and 'practices its method of healing because 
he accepts another’s dictum as to its truth, 
bnt repeats that first letter as he is told to re
peat it, and his ability to read the volumes 
beyond, will be of very slow growth.

Having thus briefly and so necessarily 
somewhat imperfectly replied to the first 
three questions, I will endeavor to explain 
farther what “Christian Science” teaches.

Science as understood to-day, is material
istic in tendency. AH is denied as true or 
existing, thai is not cognizable to the senses. 
The presentation to a scientist of certain 
phenomena which he cannot explain by what 
he has already found out, results, in many 
cases, in an absolute denial both of the phe
nomena and the possibility of its manifesta
tion. Why? Because they cannot be ex
plained by any—to him—known laws, and 
because the explanation offered by those who 
claim to understand the phenomena, belongs 
to the realm of the—again to him—unknow
able.

These scientists profess to despise creduli
ty; but are they not guilty of incredulity 
when they deny as true or'existing that 
which they do not know as such, and base 
their denial on the assumption that nothing 
is true or exists, that is not cognizable to 
the senses? The real Scientist will hold 
firmly to that which is proven to him to be 
true, but will postpone judgment upon what
ever else is presented to him, not denying 
the possibility of proofs of further truth, by 
relegating such presentations to the realm 
of the unknowable.

To admit, and even insist at the beginning 
of investigation that there it an unknow
able, or that the mind ot man is ineapable of

sees the symbol and thinks that it ia the real 
thing, and so, self-deceived, perpetuates it
self and the symbol; it is sniritual percep
tion alone which looks behind the "symbol, 
the veil, the veil of the flesh, and discerns 
the reality.

Every sense and power belonging to man 
in bis real being or highest development, are 
on this plane, materialized; and their ma
terialization is alone manifest to man, until 
through the awakening of his spiritual per
ception, he perceives this to be but symboli
cal of what is his when he comes into the 
full understanding of what he is, and ap
propriates his own. When he so perceives 
and through the understanding appropriates, 
he dominates this material sense, and so 
eventually works out his own salvation from 
sin, sickness and death. It is impossible to 
give within the limits of this paper a detail
ed explanation of what Christian or Divine 
Science teaches as to the origin of man, the 
source of his manifested imperfections,' his 
diseases and sufferings and his final redemp
tion from them; but a brief statement of the 
basic principles is necessary. I quote from 
the book, “Scieilce and Health,” which is the 
text book of the Christian Scientists, what is 
termed the "scientific statement of being,”

“There is no Life, Substance or Intelligence 
in matter. All is mind, there is no matter. 
Spirit is Immortal truth; matter is mortal 
error. Spirit is the real and eternal; matter 
is the unreal and temporal. Spirit,is God 
and man is his image and likeness; hence 
man is spiritual and not material.”

It is a statement which is disputed by. 
many In -part, by more, altogether. Even 
among Christian Scientists themselves, there 
seems sometimes to be a difference of opin
ion, when their statements are analyzed and 
compared, and in that vast army of Scientists 
or Metaphysicians of all kinds and grades, 
a half-acknowledgment, or a fiat denial of 
its truth are most frequently met with. This 
is due, mainly, to the terms employed; be*

The one is necessary to tho other; each would 
be incomplete without the other. Man is as 
necessary to God as God is to man. God and 
man aro the all in all. The two united are 
a perfect harmonious whole, or one. God is 
the Infinite Mind; the creative act is tho

i I» vVlUf Vil* VUvlv 19 Uvuulug lillu lUtlvlvl 
with you; there is no such thing as disease, 
and you are perfectly well,” will be likely to 
go away feeling that both tho science and 
its representative are alike ridiculous, and
that his time could be better employed else
where;

No practitioner or teacher known to tho 
general public to-day, has so far developed 
the higher states of consciousness, that he is 
able to ignore entirely tho apparent claims 
of matter or material sense. They all eat,
sleep and clothe themselves, to outward ap
pearance, very much as they did before they

thought of tho' Infinite Mind; the Logos, the
Word, and man is the product, the created; pcB.™.^, ,^.0 ^
the form of the thought, the idea of the In- i had? any knowledge of “ Christian Science,” 
finite Mind. Man is, therefore, of necessity and- consequently, to those who are ignorant 
co-existent and co eternal with God, but is | of it, their way of living seems a direct con-
not Gad. .

“ We enter the light, but we never touch 
the flame.” God and'man are to each other 
as cause and effect. When I say man in this 
connection, I do not mean what our material 
senses show us to be man. That'mau is the 
direct opposite of the man who is one with 
God. Ami as long as we are conscious of 
material man only, we have no conception 
of the other man. We need to grow out of 
this state of consciousness, keep on growing, 
till we too can say, “Then shall I be satis
fied, when I wake in thy likoness.V

Founded upon this understanding of God 
and man, of spirit, mind, intelligence, life 
as infinite and manifested in man, is a 
method of treatment of disease; of disease as 
a condition of the man, not as something 
outside the man, which comes to him whether 
he will or not, and which he escapes by good 
luck. All inharmony or discord in man’s 
consciousness is a condition of disease. The 
popular impression is that the method is 
simply the use of a formula which is repeated 
mentally to the patient.

That is a mistake. While many practi
tioners rely upon what they call a mental 
argument, it is not the argument which 
heals the sick, and the highest form of heal- 

Auk is that which has no need of argument, 
wt the practitioner it, is of far greater im- 
portafice than what he says, mentally or 
audibly. He must stand above his patient, 
and because of his understanding or man's 
nature, of his environments and of the men
tal origin of disease, he does so stand; and

A

tradlction of their claims.
The point to b» understood, and one which 

they should endeavor to make plain when 
they make their statements is, that the deni
al of the claims of material sense is not de- : 
niai simply and solely, but it is also a recog
nition and assertion of the higher senses; it 
is they who deny, because they also assert; 
they assert, because they know what the 
physical senses do not know. The denial, 
therefore, is really in effect an assertion, the 
truth of which man must know and feel; and 
so fooling, knowing and asserting, he will 
eventually arrive at that point where he ap
propriates that truth: makes it his own, or 
beeomes^ono with it. When that state of 
consciousness is reached, what we now term 
matter no longer exists for us.

We come now to the last question, “Is it 
true?” The answer to this must be the indi
vidual assent, which is the result of individ
ual investigation and recognition. The race 
must be far more spiritually developed than. 
it is to-day, before that assent can become a 
universal one. Proof of its troth comes from 
within, not from without. You ask for a 
sign as to its truth? Look for it in the sign 
of the times, a sign foil of meaning for those 
who are able to interpret it. Everywhere 
there is an awakening of thought upon these 
subjects. As so ably expressed by Elisabeth 
Stuart Phelps in her article, “The Psychical 
Wave,” this tendency is the backward swing 
of the pendulum. Its forward sweep was In 
the materialistic direction, and the mind’s

(OMtbMMatMkNW)
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The Spiritualism Before “Modern”1 
Spiritualism.

BY THOS. HARDING.

Mo. H

AT LARGE.

“A faint screak of sunlight inumlHed the east, 
Awl r>alf- stirs to the we4 were descending. 

The Ok tit f r the day with the -darkness of night.
In a st range intermtatiwe were blending,”

“Re was a stranger here below.
Who came down unawares.

Me sew© stray meteor. bright awl t ’ear,
A sttitiHw mystery bi the sites

'i *5: curmundane affairs.
‘ ■ “A visitor, whose presence was ’ 

Vsw&uiiie awl Hwwughr.
Who p isse.l to slienas o'er taep-i?,
A®1 entered noiseless to ttw .
' Sha bent of worldly theaght. - <

Was jastsa word said deed, '
■Was always tetos -and foipvliiss 
SrLnvas the secret s"

■: Mtlttealiis only ereed.” :
7 - T.R Norton.

- - Love, resignation,- salvation and atone
ment are said to be “sweet words,” and doubt
lessly they are to many, but the degree of 
sweetness in any or all of them depends 
much upon circumstances; for instance, they 
are exceedingly “sweet to the believer’s ear.” 
more particularly when said believer has 
some thousands to the credit side of his ac
count at his bankers; but to tho unemployed 
mechanic who is worrying because his rent 
is over due, they are not quite so “sweet.” 
Spiritualism has to do with facts; it teaches 
us to call things by their right names, and to 
see ourselves as we are. As a true friend it 
benefits the world’s people-without flattering 
them, and displaces unprofitable sentiment 
in order to establish solid truth. Let, there
fore, its agents not seek to please the world 
but rather to benefit it.

The bestowal of charity is truly delightful; 
nothing in this world causes a man to feel on 
better terms with himself than visiting and 
giving alms to the poor; how conscious of his 
superiority such a man becomes when he. 
hears the fervent “God bless you,” and how 
proud of his “humanity” he appears to those 
Who look straight into his character, when 
he overhears himself spoken of as a “nice 
Christian gentleman.” The man with a 

. toothache finds it hard to get religion; and 
the woman who has three or four children 
hanging to her skirts while she is trying to 
do the ironing, is not iu a very favorable con
dition to enjoy her religion after she has got

velvet slippers, before a bright, coal fire on a 
winter’s night, and how it shocks the deli
cate sensibilities of such a man, to hear the 
profanity ot the shivering poor in the street 
outside. What a favorable contrast his car
peted parlor presents to the bare floor of the 

• pauper’s garret, but
' "While as Map holds oat to Irani,

Ths vilest Maes may return.”
Sayina grace before meat and smelling 

roast turkey before eating it, work well to
gether. Spiritualism; modem, places man 
on his own feet; it distinguishes imagination 
from fact and the changeable operations of 
the human mind from genuine soul growth: 
and it points out the difference between self 
laudation and intrinsic value. By coming 
en rapport with truth we gain a knowledge 
of mental changes and of their bearings up
on our characters: but the soul grows with
out our knowledge or observation. Let us 
not mistake facts dependent upon outward 
circumstances and physical structure, for 
those that are ultra-physical; for it is thus 
that men get outside their depth in mystic
ism and metaphysics. Mental changes and 
experiences may assist soul growth (and I 
opind that they do), but after all who can 
toll? Can it be that the few, and perhaps 
wealthy and popular religionists and mys
tics, who have leisure and ability to observe 
and analyze their mental changes, are placed 
on an elevation of. soul security; while the 
many who, through poverty, degradation and 
disappointment are crushed down to the 
depths of vulgarity and “sin,”, are cast out 
from the "school of soul education. Not so! 
The experiences of the poor and ignorant 
penetrate deeper; their sufferings are real; 
they cling closer aud are more terrible. The 
intensity of such experiences must induce 

• soul growth more effectually than any intel
lectual acquisitions: and when the film falls 
from our eyes we inay perceive that some 
who had been first, are last, and last first. 
Nevertheless, wisdom is the great desidera
tum in this .world. Wealth cannot purchase 

, life, nor wisdom happiness aud soul eleva
tion; there is an old saying which I versified 

■ ' thus: , :
K Ufe were a commodity 

Tiiat mortaUman could buy, 
Tbs rich might live for ever here, 

-Tho poor atone would die.
. And to this I shall add: > ; -

' Aad if the few and wise alone
Wers heirs of future bliss, 

What alter life could compensate 
Sian’s many Uis in thio.

It L not the wise and esthetic, nor even 
the religiously circumspect who only are 
happy ia the future life, or whose “love of 
God” is real soul love; plain every day men 
and women are equally with ’the wise and 
prudent children of the Eternal, and there is 
no respect of persons with the “Gods.”- Rob
ert Burns says:

“-’Ils He alone can try us, 
Ho knows each note, its various tone, 

* Each string its various bias.
Then at the balance let’s be mute, 

We never could adjust it.
What's done we partly may compute, 

But know not what’s resisted.” -
If ancient Spiritualism did not accomplish 

as much good for the world as modern it was 
not its fault. The mental condition of man
kind in general was such that nothing be
yond mere superstition could make an im
pression on the character or understanding 
of the masses; the fort was held by an un
compromising foe to every innovation. The 
most prominent personage at all times and 
under every circumstance was the priest; 
and even to this day the idea that the world 
and society could scarcely hold together 
without "bls reverence,” exists in many 
minds; the idea of the inability of man to 
govern himself and of tbe necessity form 

.priesthood, has not, I am sorry to say, been 
yet outgrown even in America. In this re
spect, however, we are far in advance of our 
fathers, and great, unusual aud unique ef
forts are necessary, In this age, to raise the 
necessary funds to keep the machinery of 
priestcraft in motion; and I should not be at 
all surprised if such antics as those of tbe 
salvation army (with, its attractiveness for 
the vulgar elime, and the disgaettit awak-

lished

of their boosted Christianity.
There is no death for John BurF

will assert its inherent 
and its own

never

ot
the expend!

foot up $00,000.
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a priest was thought necessary at every tarn 
ot life. Boon after the birth of a child, moth
er and babe, it was thought could not get 
along satisfactorily unless a priest perform
ed his drollery upon them; if a couple wished 
to get married, it was taught tbat the priest 
was the only one who could tie the knot (ev- 
en to-day there are clergymen who are not 
ashamed to assert that a couple are living in 
a state of adultery who have not been mar
ried by a priest). And when sickness came 
or death closed the scene it was still the 
priest, the priest, the priest!—ever and al
ways the priest, so that there was no room 
left for the angelic ministration in the so- 
called Christian world. Spiritualism labored 
through all the ages of the past to obtain rec
ognition, but the odds were against her; the 
people would not open their doors to her, lest 
they should entertain a devil unawares; while 
the genuine devil of priestly intolerance sat 
unmolested in his unholy sovereignty over 
minds and homes. But a reasoning age ar
rived at last, and men dared to question the 
right of the priest to the servile homage of 
mankind!

“Stop your canting,” they said, “and if 
there is immortality and a God, prove it” 
But he could not, aud reason triumphed over 
faith.

"Now is our time,” said the spirits, “we 
will meet Reason on his own ground,” they 
knocked at his doer.

“Who’s there?” demanded Reason.
“Your friends,” say the spirits.
“I don’t believe it,” says Reason. “Away 

with you!”
■ “Just let us»in ” say the spirits, “and ■ we’ll 

prove it to you.”
“My door is double locked and boated 

against all kinds of superstition and hum
bug,” says he, “and besides I am so occupied 
with my seientifie friends, I haven’t time to 
attend to you.”

“All we ask is a chance to see and talk with 
you face to face.” say the spirits. “Won’t 
you grant us an opportunity?”

“Well, who are you, any way?”
“We are your brothers and sisters, return

ed from a distant country,” they replied.
“Pshaw,” says Reason, “you can’t fool mo, 

I am too old a bird to be caught with such 
chaff.” .

“We speak the truth,” say the spirits.
“By Jove! if you do you have no business 

in this world; you had better go back home, 
or to where you belong, for there is nothing 
but humbug around these diggings.” And 
Reason laughed at his own wit.

“We will assist you with your work,” re
plied the spirits, “if you will but permit us.”

“Well, we’ll see about it, call some other 
time; I am very busy just now.”

“We bring communications to you from 
old acquaintances,” said the spirits; “won’t 
you allow us to deliver them?” ,

“Who are they from?”
“We’ll tell you when we are admitted.” 
“Well, I’m busy, I tell you! Come some

other time.”
“You are very unreasonable, Mr. Reason,”

sald the spirits. .
“Well I don’t mean to be eo, but them 

damned priests made me as mad as a'March 
hare; if you will tell me whom those letters 
are from I’ll listen with my car to the key
hole ” replied Reason.

“We’ll rap out their names on the door for 
you, Mr. Reason,” said the spirits.

“Go ahead, I’ll count. One, two, three. By 
George! I do know that name sure enough. 
I guess you had better come in... ...Ah! how 
do; really I feel happier since I began to 
talk with you. Won’t you take chairs, sit 
down and be sociable like? I shall feel high
ly complimented and gratified, if you will ___ ___________ ,.___ _________„____
make yourselves quite at home.” And Reau they may be moved, and thus as fanatic or 
son is not sorry for having admitted them. "

Ancient Spiritualism could never accom
plish, owing to the impediments in its way, 
what Modern Spiritualism has; and one of 
the great victories of the latter is that it 
has effectually taken away tho fear of death 
from the minds of thinking people. Death 
was the great bug-a-boo which ecclesiastics 
held up to frighten the people into complete 
submission to them. There were the prayers
and performances over the sick and dying. 
There were the pretended consolations to the 
mourners. There were the displaysand for
malities at funerals. There were the masses 
for the repose of the departed soul, and last, 
though not least, there were the reading and 
execution of the last will and testament of 
the deceased,, wherein he bequeathed his 
property to the church and. too often, left 
his children beggars. Truly there was heed 
of Spiritualism in . this poor,r slavish world. 
There was need of it to take away that horrid 
fear of death which so often made brave men 
tremble, and changed many a woman of vir
tue and beauty to a thing of horror. There 
was need of it to displace the terrors of the 
“judgment day” and replace them with the 
smiles of -contentment and the sunshine of 
hope. There was need of it to strip off the 
sheep’s clothing from the wolfs back. There 
was need of it to extinguish the fires of hell, 
and there was need of it to kill the devil.

Oh! what a contrast' does the death of a 
true Spiritualist present to all this. Calm, 
smiling and contented he awaits the coining 
of his best friend, the angel—not of death 
but of Life, whom he knows will take him 
by the hand and conduct him to the loved 
ones of long, long ago.

Though not strictly within the range of 
my subject (which relates to spiritual occur
rences previously to 100 years ago), X shall 
tell of an incident of but two or three years 
ago, which may illustrate the great change 
which Spiritualism has wrought on many 
minds in relation to so-called “death.” Mr. 
John Barr, a plain but respectable farmer 
who resided not far from Sturgis, Mich., was 
a Spiritualist and a medium; in his last ill
ness he was attended professionally by a Dr. 
Casler, and his friend and employe, Robert 
Smith, served in the capacity of nurse. One 
day Smith and the Doctor conversed on the 
subjects of religion and death; and both be
ing materialists, they settled the question to 
their own satisfaction; their conclusion was 
that people who believed in a future life, had 
no faith in themselves; that they always 
called on Christ to save them and that, with 
all their boasted religion, they feared to die, 
and were sure to cave in at last.

A day or two after this conversation the 
Doctor perceiving that John Barr’s end was 
approaching, closed the door and spoke in 
serious tones to his patient. “Mr. Barr,” he 
said, “I am doing every thing possible for 
?ou in hopes of overcoming this disease, but 
t is possible that my efforts may prove abor

tive, and I, as your physician, would advise 
you, if you have any affairs which you desire 
to have settled, that you attend to them to
day. We are all subject to change, Mr. Barr, 
and do not know how soon a serious change 
may come.”

“I understand you, Doctor,” said John Barr. 
“If the change comes to-day or to-morrow or 
whenever it comes it will find me ready.”

“Then are not afraid to die!” said the

and reaching out his open hand toward the 
Doctor, he added, “For myself I don’t care 
the turning of that hand howsoon it comes.” 
It did come in a few hours. .

“Ah! Smith,” said the materialist physi
cian, when he subsequently related the cir
cumstance to Robert Smith, “John Barr’s re
ligion is the one for me.”

Smith is now a Spiritualist himself. The 
perusal of the Relwio-Philosophical Jour
nal affords him much enjoyment and in
struction, and his mediumistic wife is on its 
subscription list.

Comment on the above is unnecessary. 
Compare it with other “death-bed scenes 
which occurred under priestly rule and learn 
a lesson to last a life time.

Sturgis, Mich.
iTote Continued. 1

' The [Spiritual Philosophy-Revivals*

G. E. Romaine hasfan excellent article in 
the Cincinnati Inquirer under the above 
head. After quoting several poems by spir
its, he says: ' -' ■ -

The objector will say that poetry is not 
proof, but it la argument, for no poetry was 
ever written that was not true, er that might 
not have been true, and the same statement 
is true of all writing, whether it be record of 
fact or of fancy. Then with all these-troops 
of angels at command, it is a reasonable sup
position that for each mortal there is at least 
one guardian spirit, and probably for some 
there are many. The angel bands of a few 
favored mediums number more than fifty 
each, and with adequate preparation all who 
will may be favored mediums. It is a great 
and blessed work to check the dominion of 
selfishness of creed and overthrow the tyran
ny of prejudice in “orthodoxy,” and these 
things will be done peacefully and in bound
less and beneficent love through the inevita
ble enlargement of mediumship, or, in other 
words, the universal recognition of spirit 
guardians. The least suspicion of their pres
ence should elicit a cordial welcome, and the 
probability is that such suspicion will be in 
every instance confirmed. Persistent recog
nition will invariably bring confirmation to 
all who are receptive of good influences.

ABOUT "REVIVALS” AGAIN.
One of our good friends—a well known 

cleric—declares that our “attack” upon re
vivalswill injure Spiritualism. He says these 
occasions are always of great benefit to hu
manity—improving it morally, socially and 
intellectually. Were his statement true in 
any particular we would humbly beg his par
don; but doubtless he believes it, and this is 
as poor a compliment as we can pay his pen
etration. Revivals, in the common accepta
tion, never prevail except where ignorance 
and superstition have already left their .im
press. Invariably are they succeeded by a 
dark period of reaction, during which the in
tense religious fervor dies out, and a large 
proportion of the new converts fall away. 
We believe a very small percentage of per
manent residuum may be counted upon in a 
majority of cases, but the question arises 
whether it is likely to prove of sufficient val
ue to counterbalance the mental and physi
cal evils, the great impulse to fanaticism, the 
renovation and consolidation of superstition, 
the spread of nervous diseases and the gene
ration of insanity, which revivals usually in
duce. Different persons will doubtless an
swer this question according to their differ
ing creeds. But however it maybe answered, 
one thing is certain: So long as the millions 
remain in the dense ignorance in which they 
are, superstition, latent or active, will con
tinue to be the most powerful lever by which

ambitions men will not fail to avail them
selves of it, the procession of revivals will 
continue through all time, notwithstanding 
the severe condemnation which may be pro
nounced upon them by the most enlightened 
and wisest of mankind.

The question has two- sides,,nevertheless. 
For ourselves, between blank alphabetic ig
norance and religious fanaticism, if compel
led to the painful choice we should incline to 
prefer the latter. We have more hone of su
perstitious zeal than of brutish indifference. 
When witnessing revival frenzies and con
tortions we console ourselves with the reflec
tion that after all they may work together 
for good in a way their promoters wot not of. 
Between the views, interests and sympathies 
of the most educated classes and those of the 
most ignorant there is an almost impassable 
gulf, rendering intellectual communication 
impossible. But, as in the physical world, 
the best solvents of any given substance are 
those nearest to it in elemental constitution, 
so in the mental world those minds which, 
in respect to opinion and culture, are nearest 
akin to those intended to be taught or 
wrought upon, are the most capable of pro
ducing the desired effect, and thus it is to be 
hoped of raising them at least one degree in 
the scale of intellectual being, it is seen that 
teachers of this sort cannot be intellectual 
in a fair sense of the term. They must be of 
the SankJones type to perform the most de
sirable offices ot stultification. Still, human
ity may, on the whole, be the gainer, even by 
the labors of the most superstitious, and may 
be guided a little way out of the dark valley 
of intellectual death, where it is deserted by 
the constituted hierarchy which has been 
richly paid to conduct it, even by poor but 
well meaning fanatics who trust themselves, 
to the flickering and ever-varying light of 
religious frenzy.

Let us not be misunderstood. Any balance 
of benefit derivable from revivals, at their 
best, must always be both questionable and 
small; therefore the devout philanthropist is 
no more able to encourage these fitful fevers 
than he is to feel satisfied with the frosts of 
conventionalism as mental states most con
ducive to human improvement and happi
ness. If he can side with neither the rude 
enthusiast, who thinks to scale heaven by a 
ladder of hysterics, nor with the skeptical 
logician who would commit reason and feel
ing to tho custody of a church, in what direc
tion are we to look Jor a religion whose sal
utary influence shall warm without inflam
ing and nourish without surfeiting? Are 
there no means of giving right direction to 
enthusiasm without damping or extinguish
ing it? Accepting as an indisputable fact 
the religious nature of man, the proper cul
tivation of that nature becomes our evident
duty; and the proper mode of culture is suffi
ciently pointed out in the nature of the fac
ulties to be cultivated. Equally remote from 
lazy inaction and morbid excitement is that 
equable and harmonious exertion of intellect 
and feeling which, being entirely compati
ble with a healthily sustained activity, best 
exemplifies the true, practical religion of 
universal man and the higher condition of 
his moral attributes. This better state is 
that which leads him to an intelligent con
templation of the spiritual phih 
progress and perfectlbillt 
outside tbe domain of in

tive ot good acts, of heroic acta when neces 
sary, as well as an adequate security for the 
constant presence of justice and generosity 
in the ordinary^rausaetions of life. What 
higher religioif could be desired? Under the 
guidance of/the cultivated intellect each 
moral action! registers itself by a correspond
ing increase pf the moral nature, which, or
ganically enlarged and strengthened, domi
nates existence and renders moral conduct
so habitual as to become seemingly instinc
tive and necessary; and thus by a spiritual 
discipline, the rules of which are inscribed 
alike in our intellectual and moral being, we 
are best prepared for the duties of this life 
and the enjoyment of the next. This must 
be practical religion. What is it else? It is 
simply the symptom of practical religion. 
Spiritualism.

Cruel Bigotry Shown Up,

The Rev. Dr. Rexfrod, at the church of Our 
bather, in Detroit, took as the subject of a 
late Sunday evening’s sermon, “The Congre
gational Position with Reference to the Des
tiny of the Heathen World,” suggested by 
the recent decision of the board of foreign 
missions directors at Des Moines. “That de
cision,” said Dr. Rexford, “was a declaration 
on their part that there is no probation be
yond death for those who die ignorant of 
Christ—no opportunity to learn of Christ be
yond the grave, even though the heathen 
have died for generations in absolute igno
rance of Christ.”

He took for his text- Acts xvit, 26-28: “God 
hath made of our blood all nations to dwell 
on all the face of the earth.”

“I trust,” he said, "that you are all gather
ed here in a generous mood this evening, as 
that would seem the only mood which a loy
al human being can indulge when his 
thoughts pertain to that Providence which 
protects and shields all human beings—the 
God who is in all and through all and over 
all. We do not come this evening to the 
shrine of Wesley, or Calvin, or Luther, but to 
the altar of the Infinite One, who has created 
all. souls with our undivided impulse of love. 
... .Leigh Hunt once said ‘that if an angel 
from heaven should tell him to believe in 
endless torment he would not do it, for,’he 
said, T would far sooner think the angel a 
delusion than believe that God is monstrous.’ 
Precisely so I would say, if the Des Moines 
council should tell me that the Bible teaches 
this fate of tho heathen world, I would not 
do it for I would far sooner think the Bible 
were the cunningly devised fable of Romish 
monks in council assembled than believe 
that God could devise and execute so calami
tous a scheme as that of creating an infinite 
prison house of flame and then deliberately 
creating innumerable multitudes of sensi
tive beings to plunge into the eternal abyss. 
If I were a missionary and were obliged to 
tell a man beside the graves of his fathers 
such a story I should want to come home. I 
should feel that I had insulted a human 
brother whom God made of the oneJflood 
with me.

“Suppose that these men at Des Moines had 
been so many men in South Africa or some 
.unfrequented region of Asia, ignorant of 
Christianity; suppose they had voted on their 
own fortunes for the eternity, would they 
have voted themselves to perdition? Nobody 
ever voted himself that way. He votes

HIMSEL? UP AND OTHERS DOWN.:
Dr. Withrow said they had no time to waste 
on dead heathen.- Is it then so small a mat
ter that 30,000,000 of immortal souls sink in
to hell every year? Would that- this same 
board had been equally pressed for time when 
they decided long years ago that the heath
en would sink down to eternal death. Since 
that board was organized, seventy-eight 
years ago, over 2.000,000,000 souls—nearly 
double the entire population of the globe at 
this time—have gone to the eternal flames, 
and the board has not time to think about it. 
Perhaps it is time wasted, but if they could 
get time to think deliberately about it I be
lieve they would change their judgment. 
These men are good men, anxious to do 
good, but instead of thinking from the basis 
of a living humanity and a living God, they 
are thinking along the lines of ancient and 
dead traditions. The editor of the New York 
Tribune s&ys‘. ‘The churches have taken the 
opinions that come down by tradition as de
cisive, but to an impartial mind it would 
seem that no opinion as to the eternal state 
of millions of human beings should be held 
positively, unless it was sustained by a 
weight of evidence proportioned to the great
ness of the subject. The world of free and 
enlightened thought will not believe the ev
idence sufficient for such a verdict as the 
board has rendered with reference to the 
heathen world. And so long as enlightened 
men seek to force upon Christianity such 
cruelty and inhumanity of judgment and 
teaching so long will they remain hostile to 
that religion. And every vote like that at 
Des Moines is a seed that will spring up into 
a harvest of skepticism in every brain, and 
in every community in which there Is intel
ligence enough to nourish and sustain a ra
tional action.....Here is a man who was 
born in a heathen land. His parents for 
generations had lived and died in that land. 
They never heard of Palestine or Jerusalem, 
or Moses or Abraham or Jesus; never heard 
of America or a railroad; never heard of the 
American board of commissioners. This man 
has been sincere in his devotion to his own 
religion. The same God made him who made 
Dr. Withrow, of Boston, Drs. Goodwin and 
Noble, of Chicago, and the Hon. Philo Par
sons; of Detroit. Here is such a man, and 
who, I ask again, will declare his belief that 
the God whom we call ‘Our Father’ will send 
that creature away into everlasting-torment 
from the hour of death? My imagination 
cannot measure the enormous Inhumanity of 
such a decision, and I am certain that no 
company of men can estimate the evil which 
such a decision can inflict on a religion they 
love and would defend.

“Let us glance for a moment atsomeof the 
tremendous dud appalling results of thia 
faith ae declared by the Des Moines council. 
The population of the globe in round num
bers may be set down as 1,300,000,000. Of this 
vast number only one-third, by the most lib
eral allowance, can be claimed as Christiana, 
leaving the other two-thirds still In the dark
ness of heathenism. Eight hundred and slx- 
ty-six millions are thus seen to be candidates 
for eternal burning every generation. If we 
allow thirty years as the length of a genera
tion’s life we find that every year 28,000,000 
immortal souls go down to eternal torment, 
making 80,000 every day gathered for the 
burning, 3,333 every hour, 55 every second 

[while we sleep or wake. And all this for 
what? For the crime of simplybelnghu-

the situation becomes worse and worse and 
the tide of fated souls swells evermore as it 
surges down to hell.”

For the Rellgto-PlillosopIiM Jouma!.
PROLIFICACY.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

There seems to be a sort of strife among 
newspaper correspondents to record cases of 
great prolificacy, and by the style in which 
these cases are heralded it is made to appear 
a badge of honor. One instance reported to 
a leading city daily, and spread before hun- 
dreds of thousands of readers, is that of tho 
father of a Clay Co. MU.) family of twenty- 
three children, by tw wives, and of three 
brothers in the same county, two of whom 
are living with their third wife, and fathers 
of twenty-three children each, and one living 
with his fourth wife, and father of twenty- 
six children. One of these fathers when ques
tioned as to the number and names of his 
children was quite unable to answer. We 
read of the slaughter of the innocents. The 
poet’s pen and the artist’s pencil have por
trayed the terrible scene when the babes were 
ruthlessly destroyed. Who shall paint in 
words that burn with the utter wretchedness 
of betrayed trust, and love blasted bv selfish 
passion, the slaughter of wives I”

There is other business in this world than 
rearing a numerous progeny. Human be
ings cannot hope to rival the lower orders of 
animals in the number of offspring. The 
codfish has a yearly increase of a million or 
more, but they are all codfish,. These Clay. 
county men, by the slaughter of wives have 
a score or more, but these offspring are like 
themselves, and of as much consequence to 
the world as hordes of crows or jay birds. ‘

Aside from the question of the value of 
such children, arises another, equally cogent; 
were they each and all embryo saints and 
philosophers? This question reaches beyond 
these ignorant clowns, who know nothing 
higher than brute instinct. Instead of praise 
and public flattery whereby they become ex
amples for others, no words of condemnation 
have sufficient stiug and emphasis to brand 
them as they deserve with ineffaceable igno
miny.

The question of import is: What right has . 
any one to assume the tremendous responsi
bilities of parentage unless they are reason
ably assured of being able to give the child a 
proper development of body and mind, and 
to care for its growtVand culture? Assured
ly none whatever. The world has no need of 
any more population. Such as it is, the world 
has too much already, and is constantly in
creasing by multiplication of this undesira
ble progeny of sin and licentiousness.

The world is in need, direful need, of mea 
and women in the true sense of those words. 
A pair of sparrows allowed to increase with
out restraint would in a few years overrun 
the earth with sparrows, and two herrings 
under the same conditions would fill the 
ocean; yet there would be only sparrows and 
herrings! Unlimited, unrestrained multipli
cation, instead of a blessing, is an evil 
fraught with dire consequences, for as prolif
icacy is in nature the inverse measure of de
velopment, the tendency constantly is for the 
lower to crowd ont the higher by sheer force 
of numbers, as wild weeds stifle cultivated 
grain. It is from this prolificacy which pro
duces human beings instead of men and wo
men, that our institutions receive their sever
est strain, and are threatened with greatest 
danger. These human beings by their votes 
make or unmake the government. They vote 
because human beings, not because they are 
thinking men.

There should be praise, not for those who 
have the greatest number of children, but 
for those who have the best, fewer aud bet
ter. And while we talk of “pre.-natal” influ
ences, and of the impress given by the moth
er, let' us be not only just, but correct, and 
speak of still earlier paternal influences. For 
malformation, deformity, physical or men
tal weakness, the mother has borne blame, 
while in nine-tenths of the cases^such inflic
tions are the results of secret vices on the 
part of the father.

Will be Sent Baek to the Old Sod. .

A dozen or more Chinamen went out to 
Oakwoods Cemetery yesterday in a very hila
rious mood. They carried with them some 
roast chickeh and pork, boiled rice and eiga- 
rets, and chatted and laughed as though bent 
on having a picnic. Arriving at the ceme
tery, they proceeded to the grave of Chin Fan 
and spread their eatables about the ground. 
One of the party, a benevolent looking old 
Celestial, muttered an incantation, and light
ing a couple of candles, distributed a lot of 
torn paper, sifting it out with his fingers as 
a farmer sows wheat. This part of, the cere- 
mouyoyer, the grave was opened and the re
mains of Chin Fan taken out and deposited 
in a sack. As Chin died some six years ago 
there was nothing but his bones to look after, 
and his countrymen tumbled them into the 
bag with barely a show of reverence. Their 
object is to send them back to the Flowery 
Kingdom with as little expense and trouble 
as possible. Ha Wan, a South Side laundry
man, starts for his native land to-day, and 
Chin’s bones will go with him, checked 
through as part of his baggage.

The/deceased was a brother laundryman, 
who became so saturated with opium that he 
could not work, and is supposed to have been. 
quietly put out of the way by his relatives to 
avoid the expense of his support. The Chi- 
jiese are proverbially a thrifty, saving class, 
cutting off expenses wherever possible. This / 
was plainly noticeable yesterday, when, af- ■' 
ter Chin’s bones were bagged,‘they carefully ' 
gathered up the chicken, pork, rice and ciga- 
rets from the grave and took them to a State . 
street dive, where they were served for the 
evening meal.—Chicago Tribune*

Hoyt Sherman, of Des Moines, Iowa, a 
younger brother of the general, is a prosper
ous banker and an influential citizen.

M. Poure-Hopkins, who introduced steel 
pens into France, is now having his obituarv 
written with one of his own points.

Sunset Cox was not idle while he resided 
at the sublime ports. He constructed about 
a thousand new jokes and wrote two little 
books. ;

It is said that there are numerous masonic 
lodges in France, inclnding all the fancy 
features and ceremonials, composed exclu
sively of women.

Mrs. Leland Stanford naturally is irfter- 
ested in her husband’s #10,000,000 university 
project, but her favorite school is her night- 
school for stable boys.
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wMil tta a noble institution. It has a uniform flag,
ftwU ^vU^wVUI* and all who wear its badge are protected bv 

r====^:x^x:^^ —- ............ a treaty of neutrality. Of course, Miss Bar-
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
"W Went -'9tti Street, New York,]

a last”player.

ton went into the work, it was a part of her 
very life. And when the Franco-Prussian 
war broke out, she, with a young French wo
man, went within Herman lines and set them- >

. — ' selves to work under the flag of the Red
Written by Helen Jackson (*• H. SI J-j te days be-1 Cross.

fore her death.
Father, I Hireeiy dare to pray, 
• So e’ear I see, now it is doae. 

That I have wasted half my day,
And left my work bat just feesun : ’

foci® I see that things I thought 
wererightorharmless wares as; .

Sc- clear I see that-1 hove sought, .
Wesaselous, selfish aims to A. ;

Sv ek.i? I see that I have hurt
The-soals I might kava helped to eave, 

• Tint I nave slothful beau, meric
> Deaf to the calls Thy teata gave,--

- ,1a outskirts of Thy kingdoms vast, 
i’ather, tho humWet spot give so; 
ei ri© -he lowliest task Tasa bast, 
Let lEerepeaiant work for Thee;

After several weeks our heroine went back
} io Carlsruhe, summoned by the Grand Dueh- * 
t ^ of Baden, daughter of the Empress of - 
> Germany, who devoted herself and her pal-1 
sees to hospital work. There these two no-1 

’ bl© women formed a genuine friendship as f 
8 they worked together, until our eountrywo’ ‘ 
J man was needed in other parts of the eoun- \ 
■•try, at Metz,at Sedan, and, finally, in Paris. 1 
Before she came back to America, she was । 

‘ presented with honorary decorations from j 
\ the Duke of Baden and th© Duchess, and by • 
I the Emperor and tire Empress of Germany, j 
i The gift of the Emperor-was .an Iron Cross 
I of Merit, only bestowed for heroism on the I 

battlefield. ■-
r On_returning, Mies Barton went to'work 
\ to establish the Ameriesffi Association of the j 
; Red Cross, which, extending outside of bat-1

llaihwils

Michigan Cents©

' CLARA BARTON. , - • .
Sfe a.®i woman ha, Mmol ta not I %y„rrgk^^ g''

through self-seeking but in unselfish deeds. *;*®a^- «e a I r^mtser w^sj go^a ^ 
it is well to write good things, it is better to X^ 1^WcSVand bv^^^ ^ the
act them. And Clara Barton has done both. K,-^ S ’ d y 01 “

tilenee. We all remember what good ser
vice that- society did to the sufferers by tho

Mississippi river. ’
Three years ago Miss Barton was appoint-She began nursing a brother, when oa)y ..._.„ vrarsM„., 

eleven years of age. For nearly two years I ^ Buwin^nSo *
she rarely left his side, and thus her sym- j

. pafhi.es were put in training for the relief of i Xk is no Ip J «S *
S^Ki^ ' K"i"S“^ I

• AMh?Bmn? Sp ffiTkwhn^ tion is hors! And yet she says sho “ has no ;
At die age of sixteen, Mus Barton Began j m\wAax> ” Tire emrv nf hor paroft- h^ w^ i . to teach, a pursuit in which she was eminent-1 ?«**-*•«,. f‘‘2 np^X to/«ff o^V I

ly successful. She was a pioneer in the free-1 g^ writtan’in sold.’ Does need t9l>8%^ i 
hOTwhnnnremfnK^ I that Miss Barton believes ardently in equal
1101 8011031^0001 tO rich and poor &lin6, nil {It fAnnnpfnnOiiaq nnd snfFrRffa ^af WfnnD^ ~ I her own expense. She proved that free-sehools I ^^^^ and sunrage for woman. j 
were needed aud could be managed. We next 7 . „ « - « - 7 \
hear of her at Washington, as a clerk in the Late November Magazines Received. Jhear of her at Washington, as a clerk in the
Patent Office; the flrat woman so employed. „ ____ I 
She had been selected for probity, business .The Century Magazine. (New York.) fo 
capability and the capacity to keep secrets,-— gening the publication of the Life of Lm- 
a rare thing in general estimation, this last, j cp^n. by his private secretaries, this maga- s 
—buttrue. Women, true women, are to bo I zine marks a new era in its history. Two j 
trusted to the end. \ ' I prefaces give ample account of the work; and {

Of course this innovation brought upon her J ®.aU at??Il?*fiia ® ^e oscePtipRai opportuni- r 
the ire of male clerks. They ha$ the whole I ^es which these gentlemen have had to pro- J 
wide world before them; she a restricted, in- * pare amost authoritative work on the subiccu. < —~ 
door life. They did not realize! they were ! A fac-simile of a passage of Mr. Lowells Com- \ 
® out of their sphere.” So they rahged them- mpnioratioH Ode is printed, and certain other s 
selves in two long lines in the corridor and I facsimiles। throw new light upon the early 
stared at her as she went through, whistling ^JI.0^8 nin,??Jns: HC* ®TTcs6011^" • 
at the same time. The gentle woman felt butes Machine Polities in New lork City. Th© 
the insult, but was brave and kept on her way. n®ed of Trade Schools discusses this subject 
Then they tried slander, but those who did with r^8.r?,DC8 0 ^^ is being done. The ■ 
so foul a thing were dismissed. Merit eon- climax of the war is reached in the military i 
auerod. I series at the battle of Gettysburg. Besides |

When the war broke out, Miss Barton be- j the above, fiction, poems and editorial topics \ 
came aware that there were disloyal clerks I i11™ this a most valuable and readable 
working beside her in the Patent Office, and |IS8M' I
offered to do the work of two. of these, if they | The Popular Science Monthly. (New : 
were dismissed. As this could not be aecep-1 York.) Professor Newberry writes of North i 
ted, she gave in her own resignation. And America in the lee Period; Professor Chas. | 
now begins the story of her great life-work. a. Young describes the Recent Advances ;• When the Sixth Regiment of Massachusetts - - - - ■ - - . . . _ .
Volunteers arrived in Washington, they came 
through that bloodshed in Baltimore which 
first roused the whole country to its immi
nent danger. The poor fellows were hungry 
and no provision had been made tor them. 
Sho went to the market and to hotels and

The Century Magazine. (New York.) In be- J

America in the lee Period; Professor Chas,
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gathered food and coffee and ministered to 
them in their needs. On that day she enter
ed upon her mission. She followed these sol
diers down the Potomac with provisions and 
returned with the wounded, binding up their 
wounds on the way. She solicited delicacies 
for the sick and distributed them through 
the hospitals; she filled her own rooms with 
private stores and hired others; she wrote 
letters for the soldier boys and cheered them 
up when they despaired; she was an ubiquit
ous good angel, looking after every thing, 
forgetting nothing.

When the army pushed on farther south,Cla- 
ra Barton had great difficulty in securing a 
pass in order to follow, but finally did so, and 
was afterward free to go and come at need. 
The record of some of her good work is told 
thus eloquently by Lucy Larcom in “ Famous 
Women:”

"We may catch a glimpse of her at Chan
tilly, in the darkness of the rainy midnight, 
bending over a dying boy who took her sup
porting arm and soothing voice for his sister; 
or falling into a brief sleep on the wet ground 
in her tent, almost under the feet of flying 
cavalry; or riding In one of her train of army 
wagons towards another field, subduing, by 
the way, a band of mutinous teamsters into 
her firm friends and allies; or, at the terrible 
battle of Antietam, in absence of the regular 
army supplies, furnishing from her wagons, 
cordials and bandages for the wounded, mak
ing gruel for the fainting men from the meal 
in which her medicines had been packed, ex
tracting with her own hand a bullet from 
the cheek of a wounded soldier, tending the 
fallen all day, with her throat parched and 
face blackened with sulphurous smoke, and 

> at night, when the surgeons at finding them
selves left with only one half-burned candle, 
amid thousands of bleeding, dying men, il- 
Inmining the field with candles and lan
terns, her forethought had supplied. No won
der they called her “The Angel of the. Bat
tlefield.”

“it was the same story of courage, help
fulness and endurance all through the war. 
She was in many battles often directly un
der fire, but she bore a charmed life; for 
though her clothing was frequently grazed 
or pierced, she was never wounded. - At the 
battle of Antietam, asshe stooped to lift the 
head of a wounded man, a ball passed be
tween her arm and her body, entering the 
soldier’s breast and instantly killing him.

It will be seen that Miss Barton had re
ceived permission from the Quartermaster’s 
Department, to follow the army with what
ever stores she could gather.

At the close of the war she received an ap
pointment from President Lincoln to corres
pond with the friends of missing prisoners, 
and when she established an office, four bush
els of letters were daily on hand. At her own 
expense, Miss Barton established a Bureau of 
Records of missing men, employing several 
clerks to help her. From that she went to 
Andersonville, where she succeeded in iden
tifying all but four hundred out of the thir
teen thousand graves of soldiers. Remain
ing In this bureau four years, when it was 
discontinued the cemetery had a fence around 
It and a headboard at each grave. Congress 
re imbursed her for money spent, but, unlike 
the ordinary officeholder, Ciara Barton re
fused payment for her services.

When all was over, as may be Imagined, 
groat physical prostration followed. Miss 
Barton went abroad for her health, and while 
in Geneva, was approached bv the Interna
tional committee for the relief of the wound
ed in war, a society for the relief of all who 
needed attention, whether friend or foe. To 
a thoughtful person it seems# paradox that 
governmeats should declare war aud tar to 
shoot as many on tbe other ride as possible, 
and thou turn round and try to cure them.

an the anomalies of riviliaatian. 
In any UAL the Society <rf Um Red Cross is

in Solar Astronomy; Geology of t' e Atlan- \ 
tie Ocean embodies a valuable lesson; The i 
Mental Faculties of Monkeys is a readable 
article; Grant Allen writes is hie charac
teristic way on Thistles; Professor William C. 
Winlock furnishes a biographical sketch of 1 
Professor Edward S. Holden, President of tho
University of California and Director of the 
Lick Observatory. The Recent Earthquakes, 
and The British and French Scientific Asso
ciations, are treated of in the Editor’s Table.
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volume are fully realized. Louisa-M. Alcott 
contributes a charming and characteristic 
story. Some of the clever tales that Victor 
Hugo used to tell his grandchildren have 
been collected, and are put into English for 
the first time. There is also the opening 
chapter of Juan and Juanita. Out-of-door
sports receive recognition in a spirited story 
of a Yale-Princeton foot-ball match. Palmer ' 
Cox has more poetry and pictures of Brownie 
life.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) This the closing 
number of the twenty-third volume of Wide 
Awake is notable for its fine historical arti
cles. Several of the serials come to an end, 
and there are several delightful short stories, 
poems and rhymes with many illustrations. 
Mrs. Sherwood concludes her Royal Girls and 
Royal Courts with a pleasant paper relating 
to Eugenie of France and Christina of Spain. 
Remarkable attractions have been secured 
for the next volume which begins in Decem
ber.

The English IllustratedMagazine. (New 
York.) A glimpse at Bristol and Clifton, with 
illustrations, is followed by good reading, as 
the following will show: Spanish facts and 
English fancies; Coventry; A Secret Inheri
tance; Some less known towns of Southern 
Gaul; and An Unexpected Denouement.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy. 
(New York.) Contents, for April, 1886: The 
Nature of Thought; A Critique of Kantian 
Philosophy, by Prof. Kuno Fischer; The Phi
losophy of Pessemism; Ori the Symbolic Sys
tem of Lambert; Hegel on Giordano Bruno; 
Notes and discussions; Book Notices.

The Eclectic (New York.) Contents: Rus
sia and England; Egyptian Divine Myths; 
Paul Louis Couvier: Mr. Swinburne’s Poetry; 
Revolution and Evolution; Evil Unselfish
ness; Some Aspects of Heine; Literary No
tices; Miscellany.

DYSPEPSIA
- Causes its victims to lip miseraWe, hopeless, 

confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It requires 
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to 
throw oft tlie causes and tone up the diges
tive organs till they perform their duties 
■willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the requireilremedy in hundreds of eases.

“Ihave taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys
pepsia, from whiiih I have suffered two years. 
I tried many other medicines, but none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’* 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Ge., 
Hew York City.

Sick Headache
"For the past two years I have been 

afflicted with severe headaches add dyspep
sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, and hove found great relief. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all.” Mrs. E. E 
Asxaeie, New Haven, Conn.

Mr*. Hary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and, sick tad- 
»c’ic. She took Homi’s Sarsaparilla and 
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists. »1; six for <5. Made 
only by (11. HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mm
IOO Dose* One Dollar.
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W of ita ps^sesgoi’ ateammodationsls uucauateil# 
tiioAFCs^iflwps^c^intlio world. • -
. Lst.r- iTrrh: t-.vren ( ';?j.~r^e.ndthr-r4>'’:cn2 ...yTa.Ti^ ml '.'-laf^rtahia I)jvV-a<L.’.r.ia,-"jj?: n-j 
-’.’.r.'.r.n Palaeo inrW and J^cibi;’ c-af/ch'".!:^ 
1‘Jnhis? Car-^pr^Vidlnsr rnr. Heat ni'Pl.., ra; l-bct^cca 
<’-ne.ip\ St. Co.-' ;;h, Rnd Khl.asC^r-n-tSu!
liiauning Crinh? varr,
. The Famous Albert Lea Route
is tho uitc*, favorite lino between Chicago and ?’h:nc- 
a; e.»: ana Gt. Hani, Over tins r^utc rs<id Fa*.* Lnnrcra 
_iani\rnn dndy to t!r* Lunimcr r<rert?,p:5tun:5r) 
jMaliLcs anu hunting arid IMiin;*grounds cf Iowa and 
. i inntcofn. Tho rim wheat Ih Ids and prazhn; lands of 
;nt?i*or Da-ota are reached via VZatcrtown* A short, 
warab.o rente, vis F’sneea and Kankakee, offers mpo 
ne-r mt-iiceinents to traveler.) i< tween Cincinnati, In* 
chnnupo.ia, Lafayette and Council IUu&s EC. Jujeph, 

Leavenworth, Hanns Citv. Minneapolis, 
i\iul and intermediate ’r»iHt.'. All classes c*f patron*. 
f./miaHy famllier, Indn . and chiVlMi, receive trona 
• id rdsandvni^yf toi’ Hoek L land train** protection* 

y and kindly attention.
Map'’,F«dd<-r.?—obtainable'at al! nrfRCfpnli \<'Z«burrs in cho Tatted states and Canada—or any 

• ’r?a information, address,
C. B. CABLE, > CHICAGO I E- ST. JOHN,

The Line selected by the U.S. Cov’t 
to carry the Fast Mail.

FALLS OF THE SIOUX BIVER AT SIOUX FALLS, DAK.—01 FEET.

Burlington 
Route

STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

SIOUX FAIXS occupies the same relation to Sakota as a distributing point that Omaha, Kansas City, Denver and 
St, Paul occupy to their respective States. It has a population of 8,000 and three great systems ot railroads—the Burling
ton, Ceuta.B»pIi!s & Northern, ChicagoOiorthwestein, and Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul—lino ssstem of waterworks, 
gas and electric light, ten wholesale'hotiseB, numerous manufactories, Immense granite quarries and water-power, territor
ial school for mutes,~Bu>t!stand Episcopal colleges. Here is a grand opening for wholesale houses and factories to do the 
business of tbe State of Dakota. We have for sale a large amount of valuable property in Sioux Falls and ten other county 
seats, also a tine, paying hotel at bargains that will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls is tbe finest farming 
country In the world for STOCK AID GRAIN, and we know this region has never failed to produce a fine crop. We 
have for sale fifty thousand acres of these lands, very near this thriving city at from *6 to $10 per acre. We are'membex8 of 
the Iowa. Minnesota and Dakota Land and Emigration Association, and give FREK TRANSPORTATION over the 
B.U8. &N. Hallway to all purchasers of property. Send tor pamphlets ana Information to

PETTIORKW « TATK. Sionx Falls, »akotn.

W-

HOLIDAY BOOKS
OFFKR NO. l.->*tUfti and Words of Chrift” BrGelkA lvol.,16mo., 888 pages cloth, gilt. Farrar’s Works 

‘Seekers After God.” 1 vol., 12mo., cloth, gilt. "Early Days of Christianity.” Uniform with above. Wo will send either 
one of these wotksseparateiy at $1 per vol. or the three tor $2.75.

OFFRR NO. *.-It»men» Bargain. Milton’s "Paradise Dost.” With tie celebrated illustrations by Gustave Dore. 
50 In number, richly tmnnd extra cloth, gilt edges, gold title and ornamentation. Regular price, $8. Dante’s “Inferno,” 
with critical and explanatory notes, life of Dante and chronology. Illustrated with 70 full-page illustrations by Dore, Im- 
perial quarto, richly boutuj, extra cloth, gilt edges, gold title and ornamentation. Regular price. $8. Dante's “Purgatory 
mid Paradise." Uniform with above, at same price. We will give either of these books at $5. two for $9, or the three for 112.

OFFER WO. ».—Juvenile Books. “Holly and Mistletoe ” By Mary Abbott Rande. Fully Illustrated, illuminated 
ewers, Ato, rise 8lix9«, Regular price. $1.25. ''Homespun Yarns” Uniform with above, tame price. "Favorite Fairy 
Tales.” Containing many of the beet tales, Illuminated corers, small 4to. Regular price, 50 cents. We will send this set 
for|2. Separately, tho twpformer for# 1 per vol,, aud "FairyTale*” for 40 cents.

OFFER WO. 4.—UnequaJetL The Caxton Edition of Standard Works. The best and cheapest books on the market, 
A marvelof book-making at tbe price we offer them. AU printed from new plates, in larye, .clear type, on good paper, and 
handsomely bound In clotn, black and gold Price per vol. 60 cents. The following are a tew selected from tbe Utt: Adam 
Bede, am** Fables, Arabian Nights. Andersen's Fairy Tales. Christmas Stories (by DlokensOoliiM) Called Back (by Hugh 
Conway). Don Quixote, East Lynne, Felix Holt. Grimm’s Popular Tales, Gulliver's Travels and Baron Munchausen, Jant 
Eyre, Last Days of Pompeii. MUI on the Floss, Pilgrim’s Progress. Robinson Crusoe. Scottish Chiefs. Swim FamilyTtoMnson, 
etc, etc. BUMmber that these are beautiful books, notcheaply gotten up, but books which wilt make splendid Md appro
priate presents. Toany onewho will order 10eopie«ottiieoebooksat$6. we wiligtvefree any book contained tnotter No. 
1. Teeny one who will order 10 copies of the "Caxtoos” and any one of the books contained in offer Nn. S. Md sent w*i: 
for tbe same, we will give them free a copy of Milton’s Paradiso Lost. Send for catalogue of the Caxton Books, we also 
Mve thousands of other standard book». po6tioal worts, Schon, novels, etc , etc . at oormpoodlngly low rates. Write ns in 
regard to My books you may desire We may have them In stock and be able to save yon money. Send all money byre*!*, 
fared letter, P.O. order, draft or postal note. Any Inform Mon desired in regard toother works not speetftedwUl be sheer- 
frilly furnished. Wspublleh no catalogue, a* this drive will la# niy until New Teart, and those who desire fine books at 
bargains mast purctiaee now. ■

A«m« w A MTE».-WbUe we cannot tire agents the high per cents, offered & houses who deal in books IMod 
at twtoettosfr value, y« if you want three Una* tbetaumber of sales, at half tho per cent, write ua. Remember, Ums

W. W. COOK * CO., 101 U Salle Street. Okieago, Hl

Th* Only Through Lint, with it* own track, between 

S^DENVER 
Either by way of Omaha, Pacific Junction, Atchiacn or

Kaniaa City. It twauea all of the aix Great State*, 

ILLINOIS, IOWA, MISSOURI, 
NEBRASKA* KANSAS, COLORADO, 

With branch tinea to their important citie* and town*. .It 
run* every day in the year from one to three elegantk 
equipped through traina over ita own tracka, between 

Chicago and Denver, 
Chicago and Omaha,

Chicago and Council Bluffy 
Chicago and St. Joseph, 

Chicago and Atchison# . 
Chicago and Kansas City, 

Chicago and Topeka, • 
Chicago and St. Paul, .

Chicago and Sioux City* 
Paoria and Council Bluffs, 

Peoria and Kansas City, . . 
St. Louis and Omaha, 7 

St. Louis and St. Paul, 
St. Louis and Rock Island, 

Kansas City and Denver, 
Kansas City and St. Paul, 

Kansas City and Omaha, 
Kansas City and Des Moines, 

At *»ch cf it* leveral E«it«rn end Wettern termini it 
connect* in Grand Union Depot* with Through Train* to 

o <nd from ali point* in the United State* *nd Canada.
It i*1he Principal Line to and from 

$a« Francisco, Fortta# and Cltjof Nixlco 
For Ticket*, Rat**, Geneial Information, etc., regaiding 

th* Burlington Route, call on any Ticket Agent in th* 
United State* or Canada, or addre** 
HENRY 6, STONE, PERCEVAL LOWELL, 

Gan'l Manager. G*n'l Paw. Agent,
CHICAGO.

OHB BUBAL HOKES
$8.oo for only Bo oents
IN ORDER DO INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION TO 50,000

M ono*,w».iuk« thia pew offer. Jotawon’* Poultry 
Boek for Hmhm mA Profit, price age. KaudtalteBook 
Bem and Me IMma Price S5& #1.00 worth of cboto* 
Gardea Santa, inolndtog ten peckaceaef Mm be# variedM 
ud Oar Rural Homes one rear for 50e thMietoia>e

ArUreM 
OCR RURAL ROMM,



$1.3.
®ffi? (Of# 5'®»<S®I®#W

^REMITTANCES. si^iM M; ia#

j®^ ftka^'. MtaSSpi

within the memory of a generation. A good-1 arid glorious inward facts.
sized house can be bought, shipped to Ans-’ trust the creative faithfulness anymorespicm soacss.

ffi®460, ill,., fiatwte Waste 1g, 1886. •

Tentacles of tha Ago. I tarte?, but there is no possibility of a rm farther the' preacher say

that are settled? Is not the consensus of the
faith of the ages and the world’i

small, the panes poor and blurred, and tho own imaginings things that- are widely sep-
Home Seances.

AfljsfKsiag Bates, SO cents per Agefe lite' 
Reading Sotiea, #ce#ts jer line,. .: 
lord ^ ®waa%. Aiveyfisiag Agents,

ta «IB AS? KS CH® ®S! OB MAS E^Z.

gibus truths. .
dannot immortality be oneamongthe things

w. j each tn the other and of each to all, grows 
■ wore intimate and complex. A higher in-

rooms cold, dark and cheerless in winter, stated. No one can take out a patent fpr 
The housewife cooked over a fire-place, roast- J absolute correctness. Not one can say, I

.StatetePoshk?.^ . . - . t
MoHeyxjyaQv, Registered WterorDmftoa cither Isolated home into great factories and ten

because we look town 'and'not up... We re- ’
gard the partial tendencies, not the entire । muscles. We are still in the realm of the 
sweep of activities. We are Rear sighted and j Intellect though many excursionists take 
need couching for blindness. . J fi^bts into celestial regions, and return to

Let us look at tho material conditions of * tell us what they see. Sometimes their re-

' ' - All iefelfi-' ^i • cbsa®®i6rtfo»/ sSoaM te 
terf, 'ant all' -remittances mate payabi

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOH IN AMOL I Through social development, human power 
Onr (^. •/ f7^A .--^O. I "

•' ••- f# W-OiltliSf.

“Some Thing* that are Settled.”

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
and made onedayseem the twin of Its dreary JtfiJW’f hlW^Bltal |JOl predecessor. Superiors exacted obedience to 

letter, and the law knew no mercy tor 
fDBLISHED WEEKLY A! 92 LI SALLE STREET, MC18D offences, small or large. Only the natural 

---—o{ ^^ youthful heart could 
Br ^®? a BUND1 ; ~ 1 make life seem worth the living.

Such is the title of a discourse by Charles 
G. Ames, a liberal Unitarian clergyman in 
Philadelphia, published in the Unitarian in 
this city. Much of value is well said by its 
author, and it is a plea against the agnostic- 
4sm, which answers, *‘I do not know” to all 
the great questions touching our nature and 
destinv. That order rules, that God is, and

I fere! of his fellows. Mork is taken from the ^ ^. ^ ^^ .^ .^^ that aro ^^. ^ what hp gayg:

I ssarwd s.as“x s' eW1
-1 ( s«ta coiur'ai'M with tte fast, is like tte I lu*“witJ. “ a”
B I ®K of tte eUr® train compared with tte i «*«» ««», w I am no

I >.«fcrag gait ot own. Mighty works are | . “ • „ ^ ,0
| matted by tho throb of engines, instead of [ That, though ipedte. mtn is s^^^
? the throbs of human hearts; delicate ma- j

The Family is a Civil and Normal Social 
Growth.

Although the following letter was not 
written for publication, yet it so welt ex
presses the views of numerous readers, views 
which we hope are those of the great body of 
American people, that we venture its use. 
Mr. Powell, himself a preacher, a man of 
superior culture and advanced thought, has 
for many years done noble service in helping 
the world toward a rational religion. Here

j gently with members of the family.

position in which she was placed, “ without

eack, and with a slight shudder aud groan,

.MT:;T|i^MWh^i®l’,fi^6ibitt®?'

was thrown from a carriage lately, receiving 
a compound fracture at the base of the brain

The Chicago Tribune tells of a woman in a 
hospital subject to cataleptic fits, during

will bo presided over by John Sartin, 702 
Chestnut street, Philadelphia. The Depart
ment of Fine Arts is open for the exhibition 
of art work of Americans, irrespective of t 
place of production. Works of art will ba

have a hole in hi* skull; has been iliiistrai&tl

- -NOVEMBER 13, W
Mrs. S. F. De Wolf, 529 Went Madison St 

will answer calls to attend funerals at any 
place iu the immediate vicinity of Chicago.

Mrs. J. Anson Shepard writes: “ I lectured 
by courtesy of Mrs. Watson, at Metropolitan 
Temple, on Sunday evening, October 27th3 to 
a very large audience, on the subject,— 
4 Truth Shall Make You Free.’ ” Ite. Shep
ard will, we are informed, lecture in other 
parts of (California.

That a person may be intelligent and still

’L^^lWivu^^wifh^ in a ease that occurred at Long Branch, N.
। vhuiwu iuai Rafes to defy civil law with its . i
i canons. You hit it just right. When the ^ fil® doctors there are puzzle! our the 

, un“ " people appreciate that the family is not a phenomenal vitality displayed by August 
longer | creature of the Church, was not created by t Muhlenbrinek, u young feed merchant, who

. it, and cannot be safely defined by it, but 
that it is a civil and normal social growth; 
the first instinct of humanity, and in its

I Thia looks like a query as to whether one present shape the latest result of human ex- The opening in the skull is sufficiently large 
I ;» t...;u .a Ue, »>«.>„«<! Hm remvu nv nnf. Than : UPrienCB: and that its future must be con- [ to admit a finger, An examination of the«| shim? takes the place of expert hands. I fe built to last beyond the grave or not. Then j SSSW

f eaiumy UIM5 Ultf vt wpeu isamn. > k uuiw w iasi uvjuuu iuc fii«i« v. x«v» 5jfinn(sa mi„iv v„ „:„:i »aw than will fnara .......... ......................... — .......... ..............—
-Workshops tarn out pins, needles, shoes and •come glowing words of “the afikmation of of stability eSSJt wiS wound wag made by four phyalctais, and they

revive to e£ve:£!3i3£chc';$dh3a&  ̂ j L’?ois, barrels, watches, clocks, furniture, fine our consciousness that;we are living spirits | that amount of change requisite toadvanc- were unanimous in the opinion that death
os': silks and coarse woolens, and a thousand j continually receiving a life we cannot give,” j ing enlightenment. • . I would result within an hour. Ssnce that

essosAtosSr " ’ j articles of luxury which have been invented I and the question is asked, “With these awful | ^®3tcor,JisHy^Br | time Muhlenbrinek has regained conseiong-
8ssis!ga2ssH«“^ A good- and glorious inward facts... .how eould we I -(ujB|on w,y, Nov. 1st. - ° " ' nffissawraHimesandtasfionve'fflediafelli-Clinton, X. Y., Nov. 1st

^Italia or South Am0rica,set up with allmod- surely if weheard a voice oat of the akyw® 
uScSZS^ arn conveniences and theowner begin house- face outdazzling the sun?” We have the] _
tty as to Be ®Mw wessefl-fey coBtobuftrs «i keeping iaitwithte a month from the day it statement; that "Tower,.Wisdom and wm-1 B03tontwho has a notorious reputation as a 
©wheats. aeesEg ©w-dfee^ bought; and then send greetings flying nessare the. only Bings we can trust; and | sneak-thief, and who looks-like a tramp, has

invisible force, AI these can only be known and believed in as j brought Spiritualism into disgrace in this
■tt^e^SSK^ 98 ® ' eP thousand newspapers'., circulate where .one they are spiritually perceived, and_ verified leity by a recent visit. He elating to be a slate

Masses Sfl"isfli?aM8 ib atroWMui toeB®-1 was published fifty years ago, and we know. by- their . correspondence or identity with I writer and physical medium, bnt his stances 
'M5i®-Ba»»effi <jj®aiffi, are se®iestea to dis-I an about last night’s earthquake . or yester- something in our spirits.55 ' - - were a farce, his slatewritings beneath con-
tiugoj^between,ciifcmataEtisflesmi®teecomiwilEB-1 ^_,g eruption' of Vesuvius before to-day’s -
ttoOSSieOIffiSpSEflentS. . ■ - . ’

j S. & Williams of Grand Rapids, Michigan, i The American Exhibition in IsGJidon, ©paas 
1 writes: “Mr. A. E. Briggs, who says he is from May 2nd, 1SS7. Tho Department of Fine Arts

-------------- --------------------„. admitted for exhibition whether previously
The grand processes of nature, the rolling • tempt. His plan is to obtain valuable rings exhibited or not. No charge will be made

SSoSSS^ Children’s books are illustrated ' years with their changing seasons, flowers | and jewels from his sitters under pretense for space, or for the storage of eases. Tha
notices, sto eito tea aites ct Be rate? ara is- i with seek engravings as tha Queen of En- and rocks, bubbling brooks and tho wide ; of spirit influence, when he decamps and exhibition association, will assume all costs
qoteOs a gaaiaw ®tg^ &W .BefeeM im» | g^^ could not buy for the baby Prince of ocean, the lessons of history telling the sure [leaves his'victims to mourn'their, loss. He jof freight, packing and insurance. All works
scripts ®« . 6b pEesew^ natter hbmw^ . Wales, and that home’is-squalid - which does growth of man,' come to us through our sen-1 claims to be a friend of yours. He is now fa of art must be of a high order of me< and
\Wa^®ws?®6Ste ® sent Tas p®^ allow some article of luxury which | ses, and so reach tho soul and are spiritually I Chicago, and is believed to be heading for will bo admitted to the exhibition only on
..jottem, cwsowmw.ieE ^reeiaiatt-eaH®, Be | Washington couMto^ We can trust onr senses,.as not. | st Louis, and Kansas City. In appearance I the approval of the committee on selection,
arafc sS ?’.C2S3 saw a tee aus! Be etKe to | &. had not then been made. infallible, yet valuable, and without the de- j he is a miserable “critter,” and should go to j composed of artists. All selected works of
g^ ha fc-te to ca:; g^e. ________ _ j Such are some of the conditions of material | monstration of power, wisdom and goodness [ the workhouse where he fittingly belongs, art contributed from this country will prob-
. progress fa whieh even the poorest have their ; in the world of mind and matter which they; The papers here exposed him.” Tho Jour- ably be exhibited in the City of New York

| share. There is poverty and distress and dis-1 bring to us we should be poor indeed. Still ol thfaks Mr. Briggs is not in Chicago, mi- preceding shipment 'to London. For fall
fate, but there is no possibility of a re-1 farther the preacher says: “It the fact of our less undercover. He is nct-fool-hardy enough particulars address Mr. Sartin. ^ 

| tarn to the old, slow-going gait of our fore- j spiritual nature, our kinship with the Eter- to ply hig game here.
Thcre ia b® km for tho pessimist io this others. ’ I nal,does not mean that we are in the uni- 

world, of ours, even when it sttnBto bogo-l . . ':.vF—- ... ' - Iverso to stay,no amount of worry or pretence 
ing taetoM ■ it . is advancing. Develop- But this outward progress is only the re- caa orange the order. If we belong herd and 
inent is in whsris er spirals, and at times eiv-1 suit of spiritual growth,. Every invention is

GENERAL ITEMS.
-- _ which her limbs and head could be twisted ia=

The Brooklyn Spiritualists have again done f0 strange shapes, and would so remain untilmost is to vMb er spirals, and at times eiv- [ suit os spiritual grow®. Every invention is ; 8re wM ^ fe ao &nger tlmt ffJsM — “-™— ™ «“*««« «w«. ^ »«««*«« «««» um.
. gizatte appsare to bo descending. K is preceded by ite mental prototype- « «i^ fan out of the stro^^ i^WgraXI felloSXtt Si? tn i ?

only gains down tha thread of tho screw to as a ifetat entity in thought before it is tlw ^ wlth an ifs but jjdtas an affirma- m pi!Bn!st9 m-’dinm^hto See aa amount on “ Whfc&-Sh® wa3„plac^’ wWhout 
rise on 'tho Enward curve. Beside, tho axis wrought ia wood or motat The nerve ganglia | tiftB> would a voice out Ao sky farm the ae.aaa^onatoa volition or consciousness, until, fearing to
of tho E02tGl had moral globs, radiating f to man baa not only grown in size but in J worM OT weftken the ^ of immortal^? „ „ , _ , , „ ..., ® to ^ ™r^,ia tMa nM^»l »*
fe<s- vhn feflk mw re 1 sensibility. If he feels pleasure more keen- Mr. Reginald Nuttail o.. Victoria, British abnormal conflict with human muscle the >fcsEKGsaoaaSisgae j&Mmytefa-iBBaMbr. If ho feels pleasure more keen- ^ SBxieiy to ignore tho world’s experience «
dlfecfi !fe 2^ axis of tiiogtoba itself. Then lY.be also suffers more pain. The vail is ef spMt.i«e, an experience coming l'“®’ spent last week in L-hieago. His doctor week bis hands violently together, 

te els# |»fes aepres3to dailygrowm^^^ tan from all ages and growing in the larg- ^ntabutions tothe liberal press basjnade when the woman collapsed like an empty
of the s®I bawnetOF, taatej thunder I from spirit. The air Ib* full of thought; it j er yfa qj to-day as never before, drives even 
stosa and cyclones, spiritual as well as I tingles with vital electricity. The boundar-1 men y ^ jr> ^mM js(0 ^im obscurity and 
physical. ■ | res of one wond impj.nge upon another, and : doubting hesitancy in. their thought of im-
W should to ba depressed, then, at the I sometimes they appear to coalesce. The ad-1 mOTtaHty. The Unitarian and its writers 

appearance of retrogression when wa know vance has been made, more quickly than a atan<i for an affirmative faith, and criticise 
there is a© tach thing in the long run? It is comprehension of it, just as a child learns to w&at j^y ^ f0 ^ ^fl hesitant uncertain-

| Ms'name widely known in Australia and on

walk before he understands the use of his ^f gome'other Unitarians as to great reli- 
mncMao. Wa ura cfill in fha raalm nF iha .8 *

’s experiencejuuu a^TO uv mu uMwuatm wuuauvuw.v* iciibu uw auu muwviiun UApUllUUUU 

life, Oss ancestors lived without tho comforts * ports are tinctured with preconceived views of spirit-presence ample proof of this great 
that the poorest man commands to-day. The ’ °r prejudices; sometimes they catch glimpses ! truth? How long shall a doubting if 'stand 
ceilings of his house were low, the windows bore and there, and join together with their instead of an uplifting affirmation?

Noting the increase in London of the develop
ment of private mediums, through whom excellenting her faea with her meat, and grew bent know the route well and there are such and umnu, F14»mo uhmiuub, imumu wu™ wrareuo 

with steeping over the coals. Her linen was such stopping-places, and this thing and that J*X«™nv ™^emphatically endorse the remark, “There Is no bet-hand-spaa and hand-woven, and the wool will always be found in this place and in ter method of studying Spiritualism than by holding 
went through every process at home; after it that place. Nor are there spiritual rulers to home-stances; and if more attempts could be made
eame from tha oiiecp’s hack before it clothed say,—Go on this track and in no other. There
the backs of her husband and children. She 
washed the -fleece, colored ? it' With bark, 
carded it, spun it won the big wheel in 
one corner, and warped and wove it in 
the. huge; loom . in another. corner.'. Then, 
whose hand but hers cut and made, washed 
and mended everything that was worn in 
the family? Sheets, pillow-slips, and table 
linen, all were the handiwork of the house
wife and her daughters. And when one of 
these latter married and went to a home of 
her own, who fitted and finished the “ set- 
ting-out” of home, materials? It was no 
elaborate maeMne-made trousseau, but good 
honest work of the bride herself.

There were no labor-saving appliances and 
things had to fie simple, unless in large ma* 
or houses where great host of retainers were 
kept in lordly style. We are speaking, how
ever, of the great middle class which forms 
the strength of the nation. Then, as now, 
their thrift and energy made the real wealth 
of the country. Men wrought with primi
tive tools and tilled the land under every dis
advantage. There were no steam plows, no 
drills, mowing machines, reapers, binders, 
rakes and other machinery that has helped 
turn wilderness into garden. There were 
forests to ent down, swamps to drain, wild 
beasts to encounter, stumps to dig up, ditches 
to make, rough land to smooth into meadows, 
fences to build, roads to grade; and a hun
dred other things that we do not now even 
remember, needed to be done.

There/Was the school house, small, over
crowded, set in the midst of a bleak, treeless, 
and shrhblees waste, where suffering pupils 
whaled with the elements of learning and 
often were thrown iu the contest. The food 
of tbe community was salt pork, beans and 
potatoes, rye bread and often rye coffee and 
molasses. Tho churches were cold as the 
barns, the women only carrying foot-stoves— 
small cubes of perforated sheet iron, filled 
with coal* reefing on a bed of ashes—which 
barely kept thorn from freezing. Perhaps 

the smoke of torment arising

MHtata warmth. The austere religion, tbe

are many Sir John Franklins aud Schwatkas

uuiutrevnuucBi nuu h uivic «ttumpto wuiu i 
to organize select circles for that purpose, not only 
would investigators help themselves, but the cause

and Greeleys who explore unnamed regions, 
and bring back flotsam and jetsam they have 
picked up on the journey. The way is open 
to all who have the inner eye, the inner ear, 

, the inner consciousness sufficiently develop
ed and sensitive to transcend the limitations 
of the organs of matter through which they 
usually work.

Not in material progress lies the hope and 
glory of the present, but in the spiritual en
ergy from which it emanates. That energy 
now works more through the intellectual 
than the coronal region of man’s brain. Not 
until the upper portion receives greater il
lumination can wo hope that intricate and 
perplexing social problems shall receive any 
satisfactory solation that will bo acceptable 
to all ranks and parties. Projects without 
number have been and will be presented to 
public attention, but, it can be truthfully 
asserted that an adjustment of difficulties is 
a matter of growth, not mathematics. That 
the spirits of advanced statesmen, philoso
phers and philanthropists are deeply con
cerned with the moral aud political condi
tion of our country, we can but believe.- The 
wisdom they receive, they will an turn im
part, and so, the growth of justice and sym
pathy shall increase with the decrease of 
friction and selfishness. Then, and not till 
then, will the moral condition of the masses, 
approximate to that physical condition which 
has been brought about by the application of 
science to common affairs.

ganerafly.”—-Ronner of Light.
This is the work which the Journal has 

been emphasizing for many years, arid it is 
therefore with special pleasure that we sec
ond the endorsement of our esteemed Boston 
contemporary.

More real spiritual growth comes to a 
seeker in one winter’s home circles than will 
be got by a life-time of unmethodical and 
desultory investigation. Again, if one is not 
deeply interested, if he is not ready to give 
as much time and thought to the subject as 
he would to au important matter of this life, 
or if the pursuit is begun in the hope of being 
entertained merely, then it had best be de
ferred, as a rule. Unless with the acquire
ment of psychical knowledge there also 
comes spiritual growth, ft were as well the 
task had not been undertaken.

There are in Chicago, and in hundreds of 
cities and towns, many home circles and 
many private mediums. In the families of 
ministers^ judges, lawyers, doctors, bankers, 
merchants, farmers, mechanics and laborers, 
we know of mediums through whose powers, 
sweet consolation, encouragement and spir
itual rest come daily or weekly to those so 
fortunate as to belong to the charmed circle, 
let these circles multiply.

Alfred Russel-Wallace. :

This distinguished English scientist fe now 
in this country in pursuance of an engage
ment to lecture before the Lowell Institute 
of Bo rton and the Johns Hopkins University 
of Baltimore. In addition to his fame as a 
scientist, Spiritualist* are especially inter
ested in Mr. Wallace for hi* open advocacy 
of Spiritualism after having studied it* phe
nomena. We have been solicited by repre-

and State, to prevail upon Mr. Wallace to 
torture in some of tbe leading cities upon 
tte subject of Spiritualism. We hope Mr. 
Wallace may be abto to co arrange his en-

.Tests of Materialization.

Mr. Henry J. Newton, of New York City, 
writes that he is conducting a series of ex
perimental stances under crucial test condi
tions with Mrs. Wells. Satisfactory results 
are being obtained, from twelve to eighteen 
forms appearing of an evening. Mr. Newton 
promises to send the Journal a full account 
of the experiments when completed.

E. H. Dunham of Providence, R. I., writes: 
“To-day we have been exceedingly fortun
ate in having with us Mr. Eben Cobb of Bos
ton, whose morning subject, “Spiritism a 
Working Law of Nature,” was handled in a 
manner that gave the highest satisfaction 
to his audience. His theme for the evening 
was, “Religion and Dogma,” and it is safe 
to say that all who have heard him today 
will be careful not to miss next Sunday,

Umn, iM I Mat M#

the Pacific Coast.
Mrs. Emma Hopkins opens her next series 

of lectures upon mental healing at 3 p. m. on 
Thursday of this week in Apollo Hall, Cen
tral Music Hall Building. The course con
sists of twelve lectures. Those interested 
can apply for farther information at 2210 
Michigan Boulevard, or in the hall at the 
hour of the lecture.

L. W. Houston writes as follows from Keo
kuk, Iowa: “ This city has been favored with 
a short visit from the noted Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord. She lectured here twice, and gave 
severat^^ances. It would take several pages 
of youb-Raper to relate all her descriptions 
of spirits that were recognized. She was un
usually well received, and has accomplished 
a great and lasting good for the truth, and 
the universal desire is to see and hear more 
of her.” ,

Miss Jennie B. Hagan has just completed 
engagements at Fall River, Mass, She will 
speak for the 1st Society of Philadelphia, 
Nov. 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th. She will make 
week evening engagements in the vicinity. 
Dec. Sth she will speak at Hyde Park, Mass.; 
Sth.Stoneham, Mass.; 12th, Fall River, Mass.; 
19th, Dover, N. H. January 1st, 2nd and 9th, 
Greenwich, Mass.; 16th and 23rd, Manches
ter, N.H.; 30th, Woonsocket, R. I. Feb. 6th 
and 13th, Newburyport, Mass.; 20 th and 27 th, 
Haverhill, Mass. March 6th and 13th, Dover, 
N. H.; 20th and 27th, Norwich, Ct.; 28th, 
29th, 30th, 31st, and April 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 
4th at Cincinnati, Ohio. April 11th, Haver
hill, Mass. She will make engagements 
April 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, between Cincin
nati and Buffalo, N.Y. '

Lyman C. Howe writes as follows from 
Binghamton,N. Y., Nov. 3rd: “I am enroute for 
New York and stopped here to visit my old pa
rishioners. After two Sundays in New York 
(7th and 14th) I return to Elmira for the 

, 21st. The past two Sundays in Elmira have 
brought out the largest audiences, day and 
evening, of any since I commenced my work 
there last January, and apparently the best 
of feeling prevails. I have accepted a call 
for three months (Jan., Feb. and- Mar.,) In 
Kansas City, Mo. Is the time at hand when 
the “ Lion aud the lamb shall lie down to
gether?” It looks that way. Missionaries 
find hell a poor inspiration among the heath
en, Beecher shakes the foundations of ortho
dox retribution in England, and in Elmira 
recently a Jewish synagogue was dedicated 
to Jehovah by Jews and Christians in loving 
fellowship! The Christian clergymen who 
took part in the exercises, Thomas K. Beech
er among them, made no issues (so far as re
ported) between Christ and his crucifiers.bnt 
kindly commended the Hebrew and his re
ligion to the fellowship and good will of all. 
Irrespective of faith or doctrinal differences 
So far as heard from, no Christian attempted 
to introduce bis dogmas, or use the name of 
his ‘ Lord and Master* as a means of grace. 
It did seem, however .rather barren ground for 
a Christian orator to enrich aud adorn his 
speech or enthuse hi* hearersArtthout the fer
vor and force of the crow and the agonies of 
tbs atoning wteriitas—the murdered Son of 
Wh* an omniproMnt tnsptrattott. Am net

became herself, only to relapse in a few mo® 
merits into her strange condition. This rad® 
and violent method of bringing the poor pa» 
tient out of her abnormal condition shows 
the ignorance of psychical laws and powers 
for which the medical faculty is distinguish
ed. A skilled magnetizer could probably 
have wrought the desired change without 
the fearful risk of the woman’s health and 
life involved iu the doctor’s noisy process.

A story that conies from Baltimore, Md., 
indicates that the “ Flying Dutchman ” still 
survives as an apparition: “The officers and 
crew of the brig Mississippi, Capt. Powell, 
from Rio Janeiro, report a queer incident on 
the passage whieh they will not admit was 
an optical delusion. Shortly after daylight 
October 16th, in latitude twenty degrees 
north, longitnde forty-eight degrees eighteen 
seconds west, a bark was reported under the 
weather quarter. Au observation under the 
naked eye showed her to be deep ladenrbut 
what excited curiosity on the Mississippi was 
her strange movements. She was steering 
in all directions, not holding for any length 
of time to any course. The royals of the bark 
were furled, but the topgallant sails were on
ly clewed up. Capt. Powell went below to 
breakfast, where he remained a short while. 
Coming on deck, he asked the man at the 
wheel where the strange bark was. The man 
said that she had not been seen for three 
minutes. Capt. Powell took the glass and 
searched the horizon for the bark, but it 
could no where be seen. The day was clear 
and bright with light southeast wind only. 
strong enough to give the Mississippi steer
age way.”

It appears from the Tribune that* the pre
sentment of the grand jury in the case of 
Charles B. Reynolds, a professed atheist, who 
astonished the people of Boonton, N. J., two 
weeks ago by his blasphemous utterances 
and pamphlet, Is a remarkable document. It 
sets forth that the accused “unlawfully and 
wickedly did blaspheme the holy name of God 
by contumeliously reproaching His being 
and providence, and by contumeliously re
proaching Jesus Chriet and the holy word of 
God—that is, tbe canonical scriptures con
tained In the books of the Old and New Tes- 
tamente, and by profane scoffing at and ex
posing them to contempt and ridicule, and 
that he, the said Charles A. Reynolds, did 
then and there publish, circulate and distrib
ute a certain scandalous, impious and blas
phemous printed document entitled ‘Blas
phemy and the Bible,* by Charles B. Reynolds, 
in which there were and are contained among 
other things certain scandalous, impious and 
blasphemous matter.” Then follow citations 

‘from Reynolds* pamphlet in support ot the 
allegations against him, whieh tbe grand in
quest characterise as “profanely deriding 
and intending to bring the holy scriptures 
and the Christian religion into disbelief and 
contempt among the people ot tho State, and 
which did unlawfully blaspheme the holy

reproaching fife being and providence and
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.Mew Theology Jlerald is the name of a 
new paper representing one of the many 
varying phases of modern religions thought.: 
The paper is edited by Rev. J. G. Townsend 
and Mr. Solon Lauer, and published at James
town, X. Y. Sir. Townsend was formerly a 
Methodist minister, but grew' too broad and 
humane for that pulpit. In his salutatory

RELHHO-IVIi H^ 4 v l RN A

the Hebrew name Adam, and thereby deceive i 
uninformed persons into believing that the i 
Hebrew Adam was a plagiarism from the • 
Sanskrit Adami. In this fonnectien I re- j 
marked. “The name Adami is a pure coinage 
of Mr. Putnam’s brain,” and I re affirm the : 
truth of my assertion. There is no doubt 
that Mr. Putnam manufactured the word 
Adami, by interchanging the i and a in the ; 
Sanskrit word Adima. it was therefore a:

K
ffi #W^7hAj

TROTH WEMS NO MASK, BOWS AT NO HUMAN SHRINE, SEEKS NEITHER PLACE NOR APPLAUSE: 
♦ SHE ONLY ASKS A HEARING.

PSYCHICAL RESEARCH. PROOF OF THE CO'JTHPITI OF MEE.

v. TAwn.on.1 Mn„ tho nn.nniA nf hk m. eoma«e of his brain. There is no such word; Mr. lowneen.i demes the pmpu.-e 01 pa- in Sauskrit as Ad(tmiiaR(i j can find w> trace = 
per thus: j ju literature of this spurious word ever having .

Holding fast all the revelations of the past, it ae- - been used ag an alleged Sanskrit name of ; - -
cepte with reverent gladness all the revelations of , ^10 f,r3j man prior to its use in that mana® ? tB^nrosiRe-teLEsnirrfaiticK esi;? cmimiiatc;’.ics:5ris_ 
the present tune. It would unite in the. bonus of a i • . 1
common sympathy all those who, either within or 
without the Evangelical Church, or earnestly seeking 
to reconstruct religious thought, and clear it from 
the error of the past.' It seeks to preserve the truth 
that has found imperfect expression fa ancient 
foriBBof falth,andto8etit forth fa a form which < 
shall command the respect and reverence of the dis-; 
cW of science and modern thought I

The Physician’s Faverite!
by Mr. Putnam. Ergo ha coined it tor the Swto“« of ®Q®^®6
purpose. . . •

Mrs. Sisco seems to have overisoked the
tact that it was exclusively its use as a 
Sanskrit came of the first man that I referred

©• It has been tao positive sneaus er saving naas u« 
■having beea saeeessful in hoMtetis er eases staa ott 
EFOpsred IcgSs failed.

r v .. ®lie Most Nohrisliing. Most Palatable, IfoSS^^ « « *—>*<* -I! *"•«< f*

The Religio-Philosophical Journal
JCSTABMSHEh IW5.

. JMO. 0. BOTDT, Sditor and Proprietor, Qliieago.
A. Papes'3 fos^ all wlte» Slmeerely, and hitCllise^lifRielle Trittk UTSik&iet 

'B.&jnvd to Sect cf Pcgrt^/
farererec;. Pulpit, and jpreosfec- I’s'ocfeim Sto SferftH,' - -

CONCURRENT COBEBDATIOHS FROM WIDELY OPPOSITE SOURCES.

The Journal's readers will remember Mr. 
Lauer as an occasional contributor. He is a 
young man of sincere purpose and high con
victions, well grounded in Spiritualism and 
interprets the “ New Theology35 by its light. 
The Journal welcomes this new auxiliary 
ia the movement which is pushing toward a
grands universal, rational religion posited on . 8^ language, and this possible existence 
& scientific basis, ’ ■ in other languages has no relevance to my

tetters or spuud forminsr the word Adami .^ STEALS for an Infant for $1.00. 
may exist in . a thousand other languages s i .
(and it possibly does exist in various dialects J easily prepares. A^Draggisto, as®., soa,#,.
and tongues among the.mvriad barbarous ^f^?'^"-3 w^DiAt on
languages of earth), nevertheless its mauufae- ^ 8:K J
tore fey Mr. Putnam as a supposititious Sans- . wsas, Siai^M & co.. BuritoAtcn. vc.
k.rit word is none the less a pure coinage of!  ------------------------------ —- ■:------------------
his brain. Mr. P. evidently fabricated the ; A Allll Ak
word independent of, and ia all probability f A A
with no knowledge of its existence in any wll M^lllVfcifl

Seanio disposed to dfcews Questions laexcallas tern-1 Superior to all 0 
psa-Otegjofijfe'-taB. ’ • , : : J ®-(hm) Gazelle.

Vigorous, etadyancloutspolren. ® * Has ably ad- Ablest a>.d most ropresentattvoof the SpirlittorGm -
vaunted Spiritualism yrc^aa—^fc®!;?: and Daybreak, ^Baltimore Catkolie hfiri'or.
£’Bi^S!^• « • Seems te eave got the i isMe tr mb among the reHgi-

Is the ablest Spiritualist pager in America see « weeh jes_Chicago Tinies.
Sr, Bundy has earned tho respect of all iorara o£ the «B Of «» ™ry {,,«. »ls „0 teffl,FPK#“3 S“W ^ c®asa~tete -“^ I mXtdl-wSa  ̂ £*Hte

Ions of fe class.—Jlftwro-

in other languages has no relevance to my 
remarks, it is extremely unlikely that Mr. P.

Mrs. Dwight T. Smith of Bnbnpe will, in ®® S’ S
even if he had, this Hebrew Adami, in tho

BovembeMate editorial charge ^^ of Ke.^ ..ha9 nothing to do with
^wpcr} a domestic journal published at Mia-
neapolis. Mrs. Smith, under her nam de; 
plume of Maud Meredith, has for some years • 
past been known as a writer both in poetry 
and prose of acknowledged ability, her con- 
tributtons appearing in many leading publi
cations. ■ . / '

'THE ALLEGED HINDU LEGEND .
xa the Editor of the HcMtis-FUiGsarlileal jKassii

Much as I admire Mr. Win. E. Coleman’s 
desire to deal falsehood a deadly blow, while, 
ho stands flrm by the truth (as seen ia the 
BMio-PHttQsopinc.il Journal of Juno 
26th, in his article headed, “The Alleged 
Hindu Legend.”), I feel impelled to say that 
he like many other classical scholars is too 
apt to jump at conclusions. In his com
ments oh Mr. S. P. Putnam’s poem, he says. 
“Mr. Putnam evidently in order to make the 
resemblance closer to the Biblical Adam, has 
without any warrant therefore, arbitrarily 
changed the name from Adima, to Adami.” 
How true this may be I do not know, as I am 
wholly unacquainted with the Sanskrit 
language. He furthermore says, “The name 
Adami is a pure coinage of Mr. Putnam’s 
brain,” etc. Now, if Mr. Coleman will con
sult the 19th chap., 33rd verse of Joshua, he 
will find the name “Adami,” and if he con
suits the key to the Polyglot edition, he will 
find the interpretation to signify, “My man, 
red, earth, or human,” which interpretation 
makes au Adam, and nothing else out of it. 
Moreover* if we consult the Polyglot edi
tion, we find that “Adam, Adamah, Admah, 
and Elom,” all signify the same thing in 
English, and I believe they all are tributaries 
to the same great principle, viz., the great 
city of Adam, mentioned in Joshua 3:16. But 
how tong will human intelligence look upon 
this Adam of Bible mythology as one little 
man? Not tong, I am quite sure, if they will 
read the Polyglot edition by the aid of the 
key, the margin references and the figures 
employed by the writers, a part of which are 
to be found in the Polyglot Bible.

It is not necessary for me to give the defini
tion of Polyglot, to show Mr. Coleman that 
sneh a word exists outside Mr. Patman’s 
Brain. Suffice it, that we find it first in the 
Bible, and second in the key to the Polyglot 
-edition, where it is defined as Adam, but 
from which of the original languages it ac
crued, is not for me to say, as I am not a 
classical scholar. I have become convinced, 
however, by a careful study of the Bible, and 
applying the same to the mythological gods 
and thence to the starry heavens, that Adam, 
as well as many other Bible characters, is a 
name applied to all mankind under certain 
ages and conditions in the earth’s history. 
We read in Genesis, 5th chap., 2d verse: “God 
made him, mate aud female made he them, 
and blessed them, and called their name 
Adam.” Again in Job, 31:33, we read: “If I 
covered my transgressions as Adam.” (Here 
at the word Adam the reader is referred to 
the margin}, and there it reads, “or after the 
manner of men, by hiding mine iniquity in 
my bosom,” etc. And again in Hosea 6:7, 
“But they like men;” here at the word men, 
the reader is again pointed to the margin, 
which reads, “or Adam,” “have Aransgressed 
the covenant,” etc. In all three of these 
passages we find Adam is plural and cannot 
imply one man. To me, Adam is simply a 
symbol of transgression, or in other words, 
the fall of mankind. *

I knowdnany of our most scientific men 
and wbmen deny that humanity ever fell 
from a higher condition than that which they 
now occupy. But how they can took upon 
tha^inebrlation, licentiousness and physical 
dilapidation of the present age, and not see 
that "mankind have fallen, through their 
own or their forefathers’ transgressions, is 
more^than I know. I would like to show 

ihow the fall of man was brought 
ur solar cycles, and through the 

language ^'the mythological gods, but time 
and forbid, so I will only say, that the 
Bible when compounded with mythology and 

tronomy is brought in direct rapport with 
geology.

Mr, Editor, please wmea little space 
in which to rectify one • mistake which 
I made in a previous statement. I said in 
that, that I believed the God Pan to extend 
from the constellation of Auriga, via the 
Bowman, to the constellation of Bootee, the 
herdsman; but 1 should have excepted the 
sign of the fishes, for instead of their symbol
izing rock, they symbolize a pit, worn, as it 
were, by the water, while Aquarius is re
presented ae pouring from his vase, which 
vase I believe to be the identical rock which 
Moses emote, and which eventually poured 
forth water to the children of Israel in the 
wilderacM, which symbolizes the fiwiee in the 
pit, or the influence which said fishes throw 
upon our earth, whose inhabitants truly are 
the children of Israel in the wilderness of 
sip, white our earth is the influence of the 
GMofWlne.

J Mbs. Mahcia Wixson Sisco. 
^JainsviUe, Neb.

u

MB. COUEMAN’S BKPLT.
Mrs. Sisco misconstrues my meaning. M. 

Jaoolltot published an alleged Hindu or 
Sanskrit version of tho creation of the first 
man and woman, whom he states named 
In Sanskrit, Adima and Hera. Mr.
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Tiie <?SBRMi. ®ii(ie.wrs SH ft peeuMar sphere, to ex
hibit Spiritualism In forms by wWeh a scientific person, 
can grasp and comprehend it; and the subjects ar© We- 
Eented with a force, elearness and carefulness which 
wilt commend them to thoughtful ansltat!6a.~l'W®

. Mr. Bundy 13 the best ©Quipped editor in Ms peculiar 
Mae o; Journalism In the cwiW.—CTwc^o »«^

Col Bundy is hot a fon^^ Exposes ail frauds 
with relentless vigor-- • * ~ There itm’t a man ;!n tfe 
universe eMdosua't want to believe in immortality.1— 
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tho ease.”
5 The Adami in Joshua six. 33, is sot the 
; name of a man or of mankind in general; as 
is the Hebrew Adam in Genesis aud other 
parts of the Bible; aud the word Adami there
in used has no connection with- the first 
man, the ha-Adam, or the human race, the 
Adam, of the Scriptures. (That Adam is used

’ in Hebrew? both as a generic name for man-; 
’ kind and as a proper name, the appellation > 
J. of tho first man, as pointed out by Mra Sisco, I 
) is known to every tyro in Hebrew scholar-I 

ship.) The Adami in Joshua xix. 33, is not 
used as a complete word, though it is so found 
in the King James translation of the Bible, 
and has been so regarded by some scholars. 
The best scholarship, however, has shown 
this to be a mistake. This error has been 
corrected in the revised translations of the 
Old Testament, recently published; and if 
Mrs. Sisco will look into the new version, she 
will see that her so-called city of adami has 
disappeared, and in its stead is found tho 
city of Adami-Nekeb. Iu the old version, 
Adami and Nekeb were two distinct cities.
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Corrected, they are but one. Adami, instead 
of being the name of a separate city, is mere
ly a descriptive epithet or adjective prefixed 
to Nekeb, the specific name of the city. Ad
ami means reddish or earthy; Nekeb means 
cavern or in the hollow. Adami-Nekeb there- i 
fore signifies the reddish cavern, or the ? - A„ 
earthy cavern dr hollow,—the hollow of the ; " ' 
ground. The Latin Vulgate edition of the ; 
Bible, used by the Roman Catholic Church, j

. renders the passage thus: Adami, qua; est 
I Xeeeb,—Adami, wliieh is Nekeb,—thus ideu-

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
\ .Mental Healer,
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eecdar nrea as ft never has been before, and comoelled

J an honorable icerevn.tion.—J/hc’s-m Tuttle, Author and. i

Your paper is one of my great consolattoris. I feel 
that you are an earnestandhoneatEePkeroftnitb.— 
CliesalierSebastimio Femi, Florence,.Italyi . i

As an exponent of vigorous free thought and western 
enterprise. IS stands foremost in. excellence ail pctrer. 
ft lias many warm irierAs in this country.—<7. J. $lo>zc, 
E'^tsrlti Writer tezd-Iietui'ei', Loregou.

Col. Bundy has made his panor the ablest exnanent cf the phenomena, phne-sephy, and ethics of fiodem

“ I ■ wish: you the fullest-success' lit your courageaus 
coursa—JNtotafeV«tcto;a,-& ■
i lifelMjlass paper eminently worthy of sttwort.—«L 

Hl J&'Wfe, Jilc.VieterytTheatre, Chicago, ■ ; ■
Of over forty papers which came to my tablc/the

fs: are emtdueting the ta:aL fa the tore ssirK o? 
honest research,—K £ rntfemiar; Editor ind&!, eog-

13 general character, CTdo?. dignity anti ;ra:fct 
devotion to truth, are attractive to cultured atais. even 
though-It may cross thefc SrejBte.-ij«i C. :Hoies, 
Feoluren : :

I have a mest thorough resncct so? the Ikukal, and 
believe its edit ir and proprietor is dfapuaoi: ~c treat the
rarfe Eubjee: of Spiritualism fateiy 
< lAfai’Fiii) Bcetoic.

^■Savage

Mrs. A. M. Glading,
TySKHOMETBIST. Character header, and Spilites! Beiia- 
1 cater from lock 01 hair, photograph, gfeve, bandker- 
ebief, etc. Diseases diagnosed wb.su re:iuejted. Money ra- 
fcnslctl to any cue who can astestk say they rte?i>e no tests. 
Far terms eend fcr circular to 1715 Francis st.HUladelptla. 
fa. Hiro Trance Leetarer, and plat'es test medium.

The Cheapest iu the IVorld I Caly 12c. fir 6 ES

THE HOME5ffft^Kirji^ Am>W^4C01uiOT^^^
That- ttl0 two are one C'Jtj Spjeaib eVluent ( nearly 1,050 Hints and Heftis tor tiie tetwlfc which II- ■ 
from Verse 38th of Joshua xix, where the i closes a eepartmeEt for caking rverlpte. Laundry octes,* 
number of cities pertaining to the tribe of jSsm^w^
Naphtali, as stated, amounts to nineteen, Slid aifel’.nitrated page or tr.elatest Fashions. Only 12 ceutaNaphtali, as etateJ, amounts to nineteen, 
whereas, if Adami and Nekeb be counted sep
arately as two, the number would be twenty.; 
Mrs. Sisco’s Adami is therefore expunged; 
from the list of distinctive proper names, and 
it is relegated to its proper place,—that of an 
epithet descriptive of another city, to the 
name of which it was prefixed, thereby be
coming part of a proper name.

The city 'Adam, that- is red. mentioned in 
Joshua iii, 16, was so called, it is thought, on 
account of the alluvial or red clay in the 
vicinity. See I. Kings,-vii, 46. Its name, as 
well as that of Adami-Nekeb, has therefore
no distinctive reference to the name of the 
first man or to man in general, although the 
names are virtually,the same, with the same 
general signification. . *

Reference may be made to McClintock and 
Strong’s “EceMastlcttl 'Eaeyclopslia,” vol. 
if page 59, columns 1 and 2.

W. E. Coleman.
Presidio of San Francisco. Cal.

We are glad to note that the Louisville, New Al
bany and Chicago Bailroad Company are believers 
in the principles of Civil Service promotion. Mr. 
W, S. Baldwin, their former General Passenger 
Agent, has left their service to become connected 
with the Pullman Palace Car Co,, and to the posi
tion thus vacated they have promoted Mr. E. 0. 
McCormick, who has been for years their North
western Passenger Agent, A better selection could 
not have been made, ar our genial friend McCor
mick will do himself and the company whom he 
represents credit in the higher position he is called 
upon to fill. _ ____________

In another column will be found an advertisement 
of Mr. 1>. L. Scott-Browne in reference to giving in
struction in shorthand by mail. Mr. Brownes an 
accomplished teacher, and a responsible, gentleman 
who will do just what he agrees. He is offering a 
special inducement to those beginning the study of 
shorthand at once, in giving them for $6 what 
would cost a pupil $25 if learned in a school

We call special attention to this advertisement, 
because we feel that those who may tie interested in 
learning shorthand wlll be benefited, and because 
the opportunity offered by Mr. Browne is a rare one. 
Write him for full particulars.

For Coughs, SOTOTliirantjAsthms, 
Catarrh, and diseases of the Branchial Tubes, no 
better remedy can be found than "Wo’« Bronch
ial Troches.” Sold everywhere, 25 cents .a box.

The Youth's Companion has added to its contribu
tors for next year the Princess Louise, the Marquis 
ot Lorne, Prof. Huxley. H. A. Taine, Francis Park- 
man, W. D. Howells, the Duke of Argyle. Admiral 
David Porter, Edward Everett Hale, and Prof. WH- 
llam Mathews. " ____;__

We take pleasure in calling the attention ot our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—St. Louts Presbyterian, June 19,1885.

Figo’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cte. per bottle.

^ ClalrvoyauKt Healer.
D. P. Kavnbr, M. Dm who hm been before the 

public m a reliable clairvoyant physician aince 1850, 
can be oMumlted by addressing Mm in care of the 
Beliglo-PtiHeeopbteal Journal, wm postage stamp. 
FuU partiailars of terms will be given for each case.

Chicago Meetings.

for 6 mM. or 20 cent* per year, sect! to <isy. Stamps taken. 
ASdieas PBOW.«’M PUB. CO., Boston. Sass.

JUST PUBLISHED 
12 Articles on

PRACTICAL
Poultry Raising.

By FANNY, FIELD.
The greatestof all Amer
ican writers on Poultry 
for Market and Poultry 
for Profit. Tells how she 
cleared fiB on 100 LlcM 
Brahmas in ono year, 

rabout a mechanic’s wif • 
who clears 8300 annn il's 
on a village lot, rotors b- 
her fi9acre poultry li'-- 
on which BU”cie:tri S'.'W? 

, _ annually. How t> pct up
bmldiigs raise green food, etc. Tells about! e.-h:;- 
t>>r», be eta?, spring chickens, canons, at <t bn- to '•Irt'hpv (ML pffgg, p-<MOK/»to y> •

<15 Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill.

The Ideal Hair Curler

Spiritualism to be found it: this or ar.y otaer country. 
His integrity is inflexible. anti his observations in spir
itual phenomena, in the main, mteroscGDieattyaesarate. •
—Di'. N. S. Wolfe, Ciuelnnati, in Ap^nSix to Slai'itiwi 
Peets in M&ime SiArUualism.i.p. 001-3. " i

A grand w-rcr! I am fully fa syrmathy with its. ob
jects and aims; it is a faa?ctas poser for pearl,— 
■'l)r.< JoaetA Heids. PrestSeRt Neto Englund $piritualis& 
C-'.inT) lit An;: A::zoei<di>nc.
I cannot perceive Why any man, who: hug a due regard 

for the welfare of cadety. siundd net sunpert the Jsr:> 
N4i„ * ’ -Your ultimate success is no problem of dif
ficult solution.—IT.' A". JftAiftW, formerly. 0^ the Ns- 
Zireiiie FchA “f the State cf IllArA. and nov one of I!,' 
ifudges Of the .Appellate Court. •
/The tatei&pHiwsaPHifftMwt-Isa represent-' 

st’va of clean SpfrituaKsm. Jtacii I do net admit and 
b.-lfcve all Spiritualists claim for t'feir belief, yet I think 
there is a &Kt deal In Spiritualism to be found out. re 
a man can manifest himself here, he can. under certain
condemns hereafter.—£<»?”?’&>■ <f ff. T-.Ha-rts. EL. A, 
lim ing the eiceucsior. nt ImMortOttu at ike Cursors

1 Summer ifflibol of Philosophy, August 1st, 188&.

CommcnSattoBS by too fev’xia from papers at! rec-pls cf an shades cf bolter ad nen belief, of every icatfos xlfl. 
oes cert Md rofaifa party, have tees eh3«avi upon the Joessil, Tire above are fair, averse speeinicay.

The Bi^Gto-PniLosapiEeAL Journal, I" Cis cstl- ; more general notice, pad lucre frequent and Kjia? 
mation cf a large proportion cf tho leading authorities 1 eoiEnendations from inteSEgent ..seuree.s ^ cf

pendent, Judicially fiilr advocate of Spiritualism. It is l
admired and respected not only by reflecting, critical I Tt-a JotrnNin Is ai.-ec-:;^ r»;««Lfffc2 to the 
Spiritualists, tut by the large constituency Jest Gutside j Setznl’fc 3Ietl^d,ta its treatment o? tUaPhenonem
?te splritxsa ranks, who are locking faniE^r ar.fi of Sp^turltem, ba-ze fully aceurea that liiD is the «?•< 
hcpetalb’timardSoIritual’smas theb’Monl.’g’itwfcteh ' cr,t> wx-.:?oa whJcti to stontL Finely cosriEcri: h” 
may guide to higher, broader grounds, and give ae’rar- 
er insight to til a emu's capabilities and destiny, ft is

rigid invcsu?at!3n, that life continual beyond tho crave 
and that- spirits can,and Cojet-ra and niffiiSiSK

tJ-sKfeedbyscma very good but veiy weak people; It is ■ times mnl mi ler certain e?R^^ _ ___
hat?dbya'l who aim to use i?pSiituansm as a elcafc to ; net fear the Bert renreting eriiiei-a uni entsiu: tofts 
serve their selfish p-jrr>ose?. The JotT.NM.-has received i Is siutilnfsg its jo'tion.

JOUEW. i

Seine Reasons Why Rational. Broad-Minded People Eike the 
Religio-Philosophieal Journal.

Tiie Jofenal is tuisectarian, non-partlzan, thoiouuhi : Ths Jovbnal lends Its a-stive support te every sskemo 
ly independent, never neutral, wholly free from elfaaes i adapted to the amelioration of man.
anti clans. i Ite Journal Is published In the Interests of Spirit u-

The Journal is ever ready to back an honest medium ; a-ism and the general publle; its columns can never be 
with all its power, and its bottom dollar; it is etitially ‘ used to grind the axes of individuals, nor as a channel 
ready to drive into the bottom of the last ditch every ■ lor cranks, charlatans and hobbyists to’reach the public, 
persistent, unrepentfng swindler. j^ journal has a large and well -trained corps of

The Journal opens its columns toal- who have some - 1 regular and occasional cmtrlbutore and ecrrespcndeEts, 
thing to say and knew how to say it well, whether the not only in America, but in Englund. France, Germany, 
views are in accord with Its own or not: it courts fair • Italy, Russia, and-Australia, and is therefore always hi 
and keen criticism and invites honest, searching fa- . receipt of the earliest and most trustworthy Informality 
Qulry. on all subjects coming within its scops.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
OneCopylTear - 
One Copy 6 Months

$2.30

voltag any danger of burning 
the bands.

2. It will not scorch the hair-
3. The heated iron-not being 

brought into direct eontactwlth 
the hair, it will not black the 
hair, face or fingers.

4. It does the work perfectly. 
Any lady, aftera single trial,will 
bbb no other.

The prevailing style of wear
ing thehairznakesthisartlelein
great demand, and agents are 
gathering a golden harvest by 
introducing it. Send for agents’ 
terms.

A New Device for Curling 
and Frizzing the Hair.
lioitnrl to Suvcrr-.eile the Old Meth- 

oils for theFultowin!} Reasons: 
1. The hair is wound around 

the outside shell while cold, a-

Price, null, W 50c.

me cm man co,,
45 HandolBh-RtH Chicago, UI*

' TOME CIRCLES.
Bow to loTostigato Spiritualism

SVGGESTIOXS AXU BULES,
< -^ TOOXTHEB WITH

Mwi arswtotors, Spiritualists ui I*
. x' \l«U> AH *

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF 
$1,000.

COSTS NFS.-Home Circlet. SuuwttoMandBBiM. Sr 
CHIMB.SMMiii. CulUvitton ot MwUnm&hlp. ByHudioa 
Tutu*. Physical immmm; Bau to ImMiMon *nd 
MemanM,prep*rMbyrepr*»«itatlve InvoMtaton indMo- 
«un». Ponjorer* on Pueblo JPhenonwn* and Lecerdematn. 
ll*>0llftrt#'Wm« andOonJurwaby UBMltaM 
Ite BeMato-PhUoM^^ JmbimA 1^
Beliove? Tho other World-* Doom by H B Stow*. To 
Whom ft Mas tan.

Afwty-McePam 
IUnmMMI with *

tat SS K for spirttaSS!?

SFEWIMENOOFY SENT FREE.
Remittances sliosld be madeby P. O. Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chisago or New Yorii, sayable 

to John C..Eundy. Address all letters and communications to

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III

40 VALUABLE BOOKS FREE
AN ENTIRELY NEW SET I JUST PUBLISHED!

NTHi JANUARY 1st, wo will give to every pc-wcn who asks for them the Forty Valuable Bucks, teiiiiBl below, for 
nothing. We wilt positively make no charge whatever for either packing, postage, or shipping them. To get these 
books all that it is necessary for you to do is to send $1.00 for ono year’s subscription to that almost Invaluable

Journal, HEALTH AND HOME. Tiie books are all new. well printed anti on good paper; when bound in. efeth. they Iura 
invariably sold for from $1.00 to 13.00 each, and when to bound actually do sell for that pries to-day. By glancing ever 
the list you wlil see that among them there is The Life of ..general Grant, also the poems of JonsS,W5inK%ac-
Poems of Alfred Tennison and of Henks’ W. Longfellow.

1. Anecdotes of the Rebellion, a collection of burner- 
our, pathetic and thrilling narratives of the »»r, eml iaeing 
reminiscences of bivouac-and battle-field, march and picket, 
adventures of scouts and spies, stories of prison lite, of the 
.great generals, of Mr. Lincoln, etc.
♦ 2. The Life of General U S. Grant.- By W’. A. Peters- ■ 
With portrait and other Illustrations.

B. Poems, be John G. Whittier. The only cheap edition 
published— should be in every household. Illustrated. ’

4. Poems, sr Henry W. Longfellow. No one can afford 
to be without t* Is collection of poems by the master of Amer
ican loetry. Illustrated.

5. Poems, bt Alfred Tennyson. This work contains some 
of the finest compositions of the celebrated Poet Laurente.

6. Parlob Amusements. A large collection of acting 
Charades, Parlor Dramas Shadow Pantomimes, Games, Puz- 
zles, etc., for special gatherings, public and prlvateenter- 
talnments and evenings at home. Illfistrated.

7. Manual of floriculture. Teaches Hie best method 
of propagating alt the dlfiereut plant. tells how to cure dis
eases and eradicate insect pests, ilk- wise gives directions for 
mat ng many beautiful floral and other devices, for window ‘i 
gardening, etc. Illustrated. I

8. guide to Needlework, Knitting and crochet, con- I 
tuning designs and directions for ail kinds of Needlework, i 
Artistic Embroidery-Lace Work, Knitting, Tatting, Crochet 
and Net Work, illustrated.

9. Famous DetectivbStories, a collection of thrilling 
narratives of detective experience, many ot them written by 
actual members of the profes-lon.

10, Y« nx be Wit and Humor, a Collection of humorous 
stories, sketches, potma and paragraphs, by the leading fun
ny men of tbe American Press. Illostrated.

11. Th* Mtstert AT Blackwood Geangx. A Novel. By 
Mrs. May Agnes Fleming.

12. The Kvn. genius. ANovel. ByM.T.Caldor,
18. The Story of A Storm, a Novel. Br Mrs. Jane G; 

Austin.
It out of the Sxl A Novel. By Clara Augusta.
15. Agatha’s Hjsfoby. A Novel. By Margaret Blount.
18. Out oft x Dxr mA ANovel. By Hugh Conway.
17. Ths moxwicx Fa*m Mystery, a Novel By Wilkie 

Ctilliii Illustrated.

Jiat readtee titles:

: 18. THE LAST OF ISE RUTHVENS. A SwI.. By S’;s« 
Mulock. Illustrated.

IP. A Dead Rea?.?. A Novel. By tee author of "Sasa 
TtorM”

20. The Rojasac Adventures of a Milkmaid. A Nov
el. By Thomas Hardy.

21. IN TEE HOI.IDAT3. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay.
22. The Hsib to Abulet. a Novel. By Mrs. Heers 

Wood. .
23. Miss on Mrs? A Novel. By WHkle Calliss, Illustrated.
24. Mors- Bitter than Diuith. a Novel. By Use author 

of •• Dora Thorne.”
25. Carbistos’s Gift. A Novel, By Hugh Conway. Il

lustrated.
20. The Fatal lilies. A Novel. By the author of “Doi* 

Thorne.”
27. A Shadow on the Ibbiwib. A Novel. JByMsy 

Cecil Hay.
28. THS CM of CAMW. A Novel. By the author of

•‘Dora Thorne.1’*

82. A Bbidck of Lovk A Novel. By the author of “Dor* 
Thorne.”

88. BosbLodui. A Novelette. By Mr* Henry Wood.
84. A Paisivb Chime, a Nove). By «• The Duchew.”
85. Mwbiw Hover- A Novel. By the author of uDon 

Thorne.”
X.TuKNiGxmuixnMisrni. A Novel. By Charles 

Bead#. Illustrated.
87. Wxddbd inn Parted. A Novel. By .the author at 

••Dora Thorne.”
88. A FoaiuNB Hunte*. A Novel. By Annie Thomae. 

Illustrated.
89. A Tale or sin. A Novel. Byun. Henry Wood.
40. AMONG THE BuiNa. A Novel. By Mary Cecil Hay. B- 

lutrated.

TMs Offer is Gooff Only IM Joinery 1st, 1887
Many may ask: Bewean w#aCerdtoftvesonMmyvala*t>>*hoe<ui fer nothtagT Wo 

oonaiCBiamitotthe*#hoMa(overoM)^Hteii0>^M>tnp*qment ot MwrtlMtiNMtaK 
have eoat us very, very Uttie. —“——------

SMS>nitnu«l mMMtteMMr,

PHttQsopinc.il
wb.su
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JM^MATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

CoiupeuMiliou.

She folded up the worn and mended frock 
And smoothed it tenderly upon her knee, 

Then through the soft web ot a wee red sock 
«£to£?^iWtw^^^ i Spitiluita to make public a recent experience

Gau this be all. The great world teen fail, j which we have had iu Brooklyn, N. Y, with a so-
I hunger for Ito green and pleasant waje, = called test medium. I cannot be styled either a

A cripple prisoned iu her restiw chair j novice or a veteran iu the cause, but I have had
Looks from her window with a wistful gaze. ; sufficient experience to know that in moat, if not in

<> t i ad of the pliasfS in mediumship, there is a founds-ThVtwths fMWdden^^^ ■ tti™.iu ^^ Hud ku«wlll«thi* t|k« aIi l«vers of the
or^CRi to?n*to El^fwL W ^ ’ troth.1 ‘hriike toM ttwt 80 K^at a cause should 
°^ittemS^ * be cursed by the misdeeds of pretended mediums
w»m« fa m^tfri^ q™ I aBd 8® 'Iku the Sowing interest in Spiritualism

*^1^116 mlulietelHrtm^ i phenomena anil tbal. kiwwl«lg«oHte philosophy
x>5 tbe puiu usages or mere tum. . might be attained, I took the initiative of opening 

iit c^n hnt weave a faint thread to airHiA I tXMiservatory Hal!, comer Bedford and Fulton, ave*

ti>«ii the ArWen came the father ' gaged for our platform speakers. I had never seenTh K  ̂ ; few Woodworth until he came to fill his engage-
«K^te2£W«^ | meats, but had ^

“ How sweet it is within this little room! S®^
B God puts my strongest comfort to draw i as well as to his own assurances, I felt sure we were

When thirst is great aud common wells are dry. I to have a very interesting season.
Your pure desire is my unerring law; iv^n.H. .„ a,^

Tell me, dear one, who is so safe as I?
Home is Ilie pasture where my soul may feea.

This rooiii a paradise has grown to be;
And only where these patient feet shall lead

Can It be home for these dear ones and me.”

} Another Swindler*
I Bret Woodworth Marit off as a Platform Tut 
\ Medium, but it Brouohl to Brief by a Clear 
i Headed Spiritualist, who Shown the Fellow to 
| be an Arrant Humbug.
j totlic Editor < Jtbe ItelfaioHUlatunMw: Jo»t»ui
i I deem it a duty which I owe to the cause ot

i Tho appearance of Mr. Woodworth in Brooklyn 
I called out a goodly attendance, but his first efforts 
I were so nearly a failure that they could not have 
I been excused, had he not asked the indulgence of 
I hie audience, from the fact that he had been 
| travelling and required reel. His next Sunday’s 
| efforts were more successful, for he succeeded in re- 

He touched with reverent hand the helpless feet,_ ■ pealing, and having recognized, a number ot eld 
The children crowded close and kissed her hair. । teste, which had become almost historical in connee- 

..................................... | tion with prominent Spiritualists, auch, for instance 
I as Carrie Miller Lizzie Hatch, Horace Miller, Chae. 
‘ R. Miller, ete. After two Sundays of this business I 
i was requested to investigate Mr., Woodworth, which 
I proceeded to do, as he roonied in my house. I

I e unmenced in his room first, and soon had in my 
: hands his "stock in trade,” consisting of extensive 

---------- ------ --------- --------------- . ,. collections of death and obituary notices, appropria- 
And, smiling, said: “The stars shine soft te-saa.,; tely arranged in books for the different places, where 

Mv wia Is fair; its edges sweet to ae, . ..................................- ---------- u -’
Aed whatsoever’ is, dear Lord, is right!”

45 Oar mother is so good, and kind, and sweet; 
There’s not another like her anywhere!"

The baby in her low bed opened wide 
The sets blue flowers of her timid eyes, 

And viewed the group about the cradle siuo 
With smiles ofglad and innocent surprise.

The mother drew the baby to her knee

this gifted seer had been or expected to be engaged. 
----------- ,—„ There also I found the names of prominent Spirit- 
-fThe Congregationalist. ualists in those places, aud the names ot their epltit 
—----------------------------------’ friends, and such particulars as woulj make the

“tests” startling and remarkable. I also found the 
correspondence of this medium with others, who 
have, it would seem, been posting him. For instance, 
Judge Dailey of Brooklyn has a spirit daughter 
Grace; and also he had a band of ancient spirits; 
others of a similar character for different persons in 
this city, all of which this medium Woodworth re
cited with airy assurance from the rostrum after 
the pure and beautiful discourses of Mrs. Brigham. 
Even after the touching memorial services, to the 
life and work of the late S. B. Nichols, this man

; Women.PIiysieiaiis* ' "

\ Ssasoib ' W They' Succeed; in. Their -Profession

A Union representative desiring to gather some 
information concerning the practice of women phy
sicians in Brooklyn, called upon Miss Emma Onfe- 
donk, M. D. She greeted him Cordially, and said:

“I lead a very busy life, and have but little leisure, 
but any information I may possess isatyourdis- 

’ posa’.” The public as a rule associate female physi
cians with the class known as strong minded 
women. Never was a theory more at fault, if Miss 
Onderdonk may be taken as a fair specimen of her 
medical sisters. In appearance she is somewhat 
above medium height, of rather slender build, while 
by no means angular. Her head poises gracefully 
on her shoulders, and she has an intelligent face of 
thoughtful expression. Her face looks somewhat 
careworn, the result of assiduous application, but 
lieyond this there is nothing in her appearance to 
distinguish her from the rest of her sex. In response 
to the inquiries addressed to hen she said: “I am a 
graduate of the class of 1874 of the New York 
Medical College and Hospital for Women, and have 
been practicing iu Brooklyn between twelve and 

z thirteen years. During all that time I have never 
met with a single rebuff from auy ofmyCG-practi- 
tioners of the opposite sex. On the contrary they 
have treated me with the most uniform kindness. I 
i»gan practice immediately after obtaining my 
diploma, and my career has been one of unvaried 
success from the beginning. The lady physicians as 
a rale in beginning practice confine themselves 
mainly to the treatment of female complaints, but, 
after a few years of experience, they discover that 
the inuch-talked-of prejudice against female phy
sicians is a myth. But very little prejudice, if any, 
exists, and there is absolutely no reason why women 
should not become tho family physicians. They are 
better qualified for the work than men are,Tor it 
goes without saying that every woman is a born 
nur= e. Their perceptive faculties are acknowledged 

• to be keener than those ot the male sex, their sense 
of Buffering much more acute, and consequently 
their sympathy with patients is thereby increased. 
These are vital qualifications for a physician, for you 
can readily understand that In battling with disease 
in any form the confidence of the patient is an im
portant factor in treatment, and who so well fitted 
to obtain tbat confidence as a woman? Then again 
women physicians start out better informed than do 
the men. The latter can enter an examination, and 
if they succeed in obtaining a percentage at 86 
they will be awarded a diploma. A woman must 
needs have 96 per cent, to be successful. This is 
but natural, however, as a great deal more is ex
pected from a woman than from a man.”

“Are women successful in the profession as a 
rule?” asked the reporter.

“Decidedly so,” was the response; “in fact they are 
wore successful than the average man, and I do not 
know of a single woman engaged in the practice of 
medicine who does not derive a comfortable income 
therefrom, while on the contrary I know a number 
of gentlemen in the profession who manage to eke 
out only a bare existence. My own income ranges 
from four to five thousand dollars annually.”

During the conversation the reporter had addressed 
the informant as Mrs. Onderdonk, and as she con
cluded her last remark she corrected by saving, with 
a smile, “Miss Onderdonk, if yon please. I have led 
too busy a life to think of matrimony, although It 
is rather a peculiar fact that at least two-thirds of 
tbe female physicians are married women.”—Brook
lyn Union.

Mrs. Julia MTwalton’s Work. ‘

Io Hie ECUer ct mo lieHgio-PhHosonMca! Journals
The Spiritualists of Williamstown and vicinity 

were treated to an eloquent and instructive address 
on Sunday, Sept 22d, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Julia M. Walton.

“ The Practical Lite of the Future,” was the sub
ject presented by one of. tbe audience, and a beauti
ful, soul-inspiring, description was given of the lite 
beyond, with its opportunities for acquiring know
ledge, for helping others, and for spiritual growth. 
We were told that while tarrying as spirits on the 
earth plane, we could visit and vie w all the strange 
and beautifulscenes and wonders of the earth, which 
we had longed to see while in the physical form, but 
could not; that we could investigate, explore, and 
obtain answers to the innumerable and seemingly 
unanswerable question* that crowd on our minds 
whUe contemplating the works of nature, either in 
the heavens above, or the earth beneath. Teachers 
are there tolustruet us, from whose minds we could 
gather knowledge with wonderful ease and rapidity.

Comparison was made between the spiritual edi
fices in process of erection by our society as well as 
every other society of true Spiritualists and seekers 
after truth, as viewed from the standpoint, of the 
angels, and the orthodox churches of the land. We, 
though humble, obscure, unpopular and without 
any pretentious temporal edifice, are building a spir
itual temple, grand and beautiful, reaching to bights 
supernal; while the churches, with their buildings, 
so Imposing in their architectural beauty, are so 
dwarfed and bigoted, so filled with errorandself-oon- 
ceit, that their spiritual growth would hardly com
pare In suture with the spire* of their temples. We 
would also be far in advance, spiritually, of many 
gigantic Intellects in the scientific and j materialistic 
ranks, who, on passing out of the form, would find 
themselves at the foot of the ladder with the alpha- 

- bet of spiritual knowledge yet to learn.
Slight reference was made to the earth lite of the 

controlling influence, as a searcher after troth and a 
worker In scientific fields pawing to spirit life from 
* wUd, Inhospitabls shore, tar from home and friend*; 
not with oom plaint* and regret*, but with a glowing 
daaedptioe ot the happiness revolting bom Ms 
effactaber^aMompented by an earned appeal for 
Sto do nothing selfishly, Or for the hope of reward,

w brapInMB woaM mailt from each actions.
being made

we were told It

profaned the occasion by pretending to give some of 
those tests before tbe audience. Any person who 
understands the character of 8.B. Nichols will not 
be surprised to learn that to a lady in the audience, 
who is a private medium of unquestioned integrity 
and who was his friend, Mr. Nichols presented him
self while this farce was going on, and said, calling 
■this lady by name, “1’11 send those frauds to 
Hades,” and that he meant what he said; no friend 
of his will for a moment doubt.

In addition to the above enumerated “stock in 
trade” of Mr. Woodworth, I found an extensive cor
respondence which he had had with persons in 
different cities, whereby, for the sum of five dollars, 
th^y furnished useful information to him to be used 
in manifesting the ability of spirits to communicate 
with mortals through the mediumship of Mr. Wood- 
worth. After having permitted a sufficient number 
of persons of known integrity to examine for them
selves these evidences of this man’s mediumletie at
tainments, I made him face the evidence, then turned 
him out without delay, bidding him not to show his 
face in these parts again. He left, however, in my 
possession sufficient evidence of documentary char
acter to enable me to substantiate what I have said 
should he attempt a denial. I shall send a copy of 
this article for publication to other prominent jour
nal®, with the hope that- the result may lessen the 
number of frauds which Infest our ranks.

Brooklyn. N.Y. - William J. Band.

Dreams that were Fulfilled.
Famous Men -Fio Eellessd in the Visions of the 

Fight.
Among three of ancient times who were firm be

lievers in the truth of dreams may be mentioned 
Pliny the Elder, who believed that the vision always 
signified the reverse oh the appearance; Alexander, 
Julius Caesar, the Scipios, the two Catos and Brutus, 
none of whom may be regarded as deficient in intel
lect Cicero, Plutarch and other contemporary writ
ers relate in this connection an anecdote ot Simon-, 
idee, the celebrated lyric poet of Greece, who flour
ished between 556 and 530 B.C. The poet, it is stat
ed, while on his way to a distant country, found the 
dead body of a stranger. Learning that no friends 
were at hand to claim the corpse, he had it decently 
interred at his own expense, and then prepared to 
continue his journey. But the night before his con
templated departure the unknown, whose body he 
bad favored with burial, appeared to him in his 
sleep and warned him not to embark on,the vessel 
he had chosen, else certain destruction should over
take him. Simonides was so impressed by the ap
pearance that he headed the injunction, and a few 
weeks later learned .that the ship upon which he 
had arranged to take passage had gone to the bot
tom of tbe Mediterranean with all on board.

Wise men of a modern age have not been lees in
clined to credulity—than those of a more remote 
period. John 'Wesley was of the opinion that what 

. was usually called divine dreams may frequently be 
ascribed to angels, finding a foundation for this be
lief in the Scriptural doctrine of the dual nature of 
man. The unfortunate Condorcet relates of himself 
that when engaged in some profound and puzzling 
calculations he was often forced to leave them un
completed and retire to rest, and that often the con
cluding steps were indelibly Impressed on his mind 
in a dream. Dr. Franklin also states that intricate 
political questions were frequently made clear to 
him while wrapped in slumber. The fulfillment of 
dreams time immemorial has-been the hobby of 
poets and the foundation of innumerable fairy tales. 
Although the incredulous are ever ready to scoff at 
such narratives, tnere is yet a pleasure in reviewing 
the incidents cited in the annals ot tradition and his
tory as dreams of prophecy which met a confirma
tion. And of these the number is legion, as one 
will readily discover by a short research among au
thorities on the subject In the following we cite a 
few instances, the,majority of which are noted in 
history:

The dream of the Prince of Conde Is one that en
gages attention at once from the number of coinci
dences demanded to complete lte\ver)fication. It 
was during the French religious war, in which the 
Prince was the principal Protestant chief, and just 
before the battle of Dreux, that he beheld the vision 
in question. He dreamed that he bad engaged in 
three successive battles, and had gained as many 
victories, costing the lives of his three leading ene
mies of the opposition—toe Marshal of St Andre, 
the Duke of Guise and the Constable of France. He 
himaelf, mortally wounded, expired amid their 
corpses. The historical fact is that St Andre per
ished at Dreux. the Duke of Guise at Orleans and 
the Constable at St Denis, while tbe Prinoeof Conde 
himself met his death after them at the battle of 
Baasac. Ben Johnson, the careless but graceful dra
matist of tbe seventeenth century, used to tell his 
friends with profound conviction how a dream 
warned him of the death of a favorite child.

Mainland Ghost Story.
Tbs Hale Meer and His Spectral Team Seen in

Daylight.
Baltimore American: For forty years the Rev. Dr. 

B. has been the rector of a prominent parish on the 
Eastern Shore. He bad, when the scenes recorded 
below happened twenty-two years ago, a mission 
charge sixteen miles distant from the town tn which 
he resided, and he was therefore constantly traveling 
between these two places. About six miles distant 
was the country residence of Judges^ a well-known 
and prominent parishioner ot the worthy ductor. 
The sod had been turned above this gentleman’s 
grave only about six weeks, when Dr. B. chanced to 
be returning from his mission charge, in company 
with a friend. It was broad daylight, just about 
sunset, and not far from Judge S.’s gate, when a 
carriage, drawn by a white horse, passed them 
rapidly from behind, and was soon out of sight.

“That fellow must be in a hurry t«» reach C.,” 
remarked the doctor.

“Did you notice anything peculiar about that 
vehicle?" inquired his companion.

“Onlyf that it moves very quickly. I heard no i 
sound as it went by.”

44 Nor did I,” said his friend. ‘•Neither rattling of 
wheels nor noise of hoofs. It is certainly strange.”

The matter, however, was soon forgotten in other 
conversation, aud they had traveled perhaps a mile, 
when, suddenly, the same horse and carriage passed 
them as before. Nothing wae discernible of the 
driver except bis feet, the carriage cushion hiding 
his body. There was no cross-road by which a 
vehicle in front could possibly have got behjpd with
out making a circuit of many miles and consuming 
several hours. Yet there was hot a shadow of a 
doubt as to the identity of the vehicle, and the two 
gentlemen gazed at each other in blank amazement, 
aud with a certain defined sense of awe which 
precluded any discussion of the matter, particularly 
as the horse was to all appearances the well-known 
white habitually driven by the deceased Judge. A 
half-mile brought them in sight of Judge S.’s gate, 
when, forthe third time, the ghostly team dashed by 
in the same dreadful, mysterious silence. This time 
it turned in full view into the gate. Without a 
word of comment the doctor quickened his horse’s 
speed, and reached the gate only a few yards behind 
the silent driver. Both gentlemen peered eagerly 
up the long, open lane leading to the house; but. 
neither carriage nor wheel-track was visible, though 
it was still clear daylight, and there was no outlet 
from the lane, nor could any vehicle in the time oc
cupied accomplish halt the distance. The peculiar 
features of this strange incident are that it was 
equally and simultaneously evident to two witnesses, 
both entirely unprepared for any such manifesta
tion, and differing widely in temperament, habits of 
life,, mental capacity, and educational attainments, 
aud by mere accident making this journey together, 
and that to this day, both of them—witnesses, be it 
noted, ot unimpeachable credibility—attest it, aud 
fully corroborate each other, but without being able 
to suggest the slightest explanation.

Sam Small and bls Jewelry.
- The suit which has been brought by a Cincinnati 
jeweler against Sam Small, the evangelist, to recov
er $330 alleged to be due for jewelry and silverware 
purchased by him will have a bad effect upon his 
future labors unless he promptly comes forward and 
pays his just debt. It appears that Small ia a crank 
on the subject of obtaining stuff of this kind, and, if 
the jeweler’s statement is true, is ready at any time 
to exchange his note for silverware and diamonds 
and to dodge payment when the note matures, offer
ing as compensation considerations of fraternal re
gard aud anxious concern for the welfare of the 
tinnier

Brother Small has had a comparatively long and 
successful career, undisturbed by anything lees seri
ous than the hostile comments of same of the more 
orthodox and conservative brethren in the pulpit, 
who looked upon his methods with a good deal of 
suspicion and regarded the freedom and popular 
tone ot his sermons with a feeling akin to horror, 
Prior to this time he has made but one serious slip. 
It will be remembered that his habitual and exces
sive use of tobacco gave great offense to the brethren 
who were laboring with him, and that he was per- 
sualed while in this city to abandon the habit. It 
will also be remembered that he made public an
nouncement of his conviction that he must give up 
the weed, and was heartily congratulated by the 
clergy. It will also be remembered that he had 
hardly left us before he backslid and resumed his 
chewing and smoking quite as vigorously as ever. 
Still, this could be tolerated after all. It was not a 
mortal sin: but yet his inability to overcome the 
force of habit showed a latent weakness in his na
ture. It is doubtful, however, whether this lapse in
jured him as an evangelist. He went on his way 
fighting the devil and menacing sinners with his 
customary vim and brilliancy, and, so far as tbe pub
lic knew, with all his old success when suddenly he 
runs up against a new stump, the toughness and di
mensions of which will necessitate his making some 
explanation, failing which irreparable injury will be 
inflicted upon his' mission. It is not becoming in 
an evangelist to manifest such a covetous love of 
jewelry and silver. It is not proper that he should 
indulge in extravagant purchases of them. It is 
still less becoming or proper that he should do this 
when he knows that he has not the money and may 
not be able to pay for them. This is one of the fail
ings of the children of the world to which so bright 
a light as Brother Small should be superior. It has 
a bad look also that he keeps promising-to pay and 
does not keep his word, and that he manages to 
avoid going where the jeweler’s attachments, may 
reach him. The Chicago Tribune cheerfully lent its 
aid to the brother when h# was in this city because 
it had faith in his sincerity and .honesty, and it still 
hopes he will be able to clear up what has a very 
dark look and make restitution to the Cincinnati 
jeweler. It also commends to him the Scriptural in
junction not to lay up treasures where moth and 
rust corrupt and thieves break through and steal, 
especially It he does it at the expense of those who 
own the treasures.—Chicago Tribune.

Rev. A. A. Horton fa a Methodist clergyman of- -mgronomer* 
Sheffield, Warren County, Pa. He wn met on tbe 
railroad track between bto home and TIona, one 
night recently, baring mimed the teat train at tbe 
latter place, when rix stalwart men came out from 
thebusbMand demanded hi* valuable*. Ho banded

Tbe Dhinttj iu Mun.

The following Is an extract from a sermon 
delivered before the Unitarian Conference at Sara
toga by the Rev. H. M. Simmons and published in a 
late number of Tbe Christian lleglster:

So unseen and active a world has science itself 
found iu a few years, and seems to have not begun 
the discovery, and to be inviting us, with the apoetle, 
to “trust things which are not seen.” Our physicists 
often “walk by faith, and not by sight”; ana one who 
believes in the eternal rotation of vortex atoms 
ought to find it easier to believe in the duration ot 
human souk And the truth that 'things grow 
active as they slip beyond the reach of sense and of 
science, tells us not to be disturbed because research 
cannot follow man after death.

Especially, when we remember that it never 
found him before death. This human spirit, with 
iteiufimte powers aud love, is still airier than any 
atoms, finer than any force, caught by no lenses or 
logic, eludes physics and metaphysics. Even Tyndall 
has told us that the connection of body and soul is 
no more understood to-day than before science be
gan, and that the passage from brain toeonsclous- 

• nea* is even unthinkable. Nor need the present 
dependence of spirit on body disturb us. So the 
seed depends upon .the plant, aim is produced by it, 
but leaves it-for a larger life; and soul may be as 
dependent on body, and even a product on brain, . 
and still leave both and live again. Indeed, it some
times shows a kind of independence now. How often 
the spirit grows stronger, and shows more power in 
sickness! How often the mind grows active in 
sleep.—from concious dreaming to those utterly un
conscious states when arguments have been I 
elaborated and written, problems solved, aud 
pictures painted with an excellence unattainable in 
conscious moments I For consciousness seems but 
a sort of doorway to the mind, revealing what passes 
before it, but very little of the vast wealth and 
work within. Considering the world of unconscious 
cerebration, or considering merely our conscious 
thought,—this daily departure from body and earth 
to traverse infinity and eternity,—one feels that the 
mind is much more than that quart of mash we 
call the brain, and might safely move out of it as we 
out of our owh houses. Indeed, death sometimes 
seems like such a moving; and, in the stories of 

. drowning men seeing the forgotten acta of their 
lives pass in swift panorama, tbe soul sometimes 
seems to be taking down the pictures from its 
chambers, and stripping the old garret of memory, 
and bearing all out through the doorway of con
sciousness to a better abode, Tartini heard his beet

Letter treat an Aged Spiritualist.
To the KdUor or the HeUeloPhlioBoxihictU Journal:
I send by this letter one year’s subscription for 

the Journal I admire it, because, as far as I 
know, it Is the only publication which allows men 
to express almost every variety of opinion on relig
ion and science, and at the same time Is the most 
determined opponent of fraud. Iwas highly gratl- 
Jri ?? r?adiag W. E. Coleman’s criticism on the 
“President of the American Society for Psychical 
Research.’’ It is not likely that he will be favored 
with a reply unless he wishes a still more ignomin- 
ous defeat

Joseph Rodes Buchanan has frequently contribut
ed highly interesting matter to the Journal; he is 
always instructive when treating historically ot 
effete systems of religion, and the evil effects of dog
ma religiously, and Its Influence in retarding the de
velopment of science. Nevertheless I think his rev 
marks upon Herbert Spencer, in the Journal of 
October 2nd, are not justified by his writing®, their 
results, and their relations to actual life. During 
eighty-three years I have been a tenant of this poor 
earth with ite earthquakes, tornadoes, volcanoes and 
a thousand other evils over which man has no con
trol. During most of my life I have been a reader 
of almost every thing I could obtain, and my opin
ion of Herbert Spencer’s writings is that they have • 
done more to do away with religious dogma, ignor
ance and superstition, with persecution, than the 
.writings of any other man of the 19th century.

Duarte, Cal. B.Chipjfm«e.

An Indian’s Prophecy.
In the year 1774 George Washington met at the 

mouth of the Great Kanawha, while he was making1 
a journey down the Ohio river, the old Sachem who 
wrought great havoc in Braddock’s army. He cams 
forth to honor Washington, accompanied by other 
Indian warriors. After introduction he addressed 
him thus, through Nicholson, the interpreter: 
. “I am a chief aud a ruler over many tribes. My 
influence extends to the waters of the great lakes ami 
to the far blue mountains. I have travelled a long, 
a weary path, that I might see the young warrior of 
the great battle. It. was on the day when 
the white man’s blood mixed with the streams of 
our forest that I first beheld this chief. I called to

#? R*
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sonata in sleep; and we may hear a higher music in 
us in the deeper sleep of death, when this “muddy 
vesture of decay” no longer hems us in. Alfred de 
Musset, speaking of the soul’s infinite superiority to 
a piano of Erard or a violin of Stradivariu^ said life 
might be but the opening bar of the melody or even 
but the tuning of the instrument

Certainly, science has no word to say against such 
thoughts, aud by ite constant revelation of new 
wonders seems to invite them. Shall atoms be 
eternal active,—and intellect that has found them 
end? Shall impalpable light speed so swiftly and 
safely through infinite, space,—and the mind that 
measures ite speed, and. makes it tell ite secrets iu 
the spectroscope, be buried with the body? Shall 
mere breath send Its pulsations through the wire, 
and after fifty miles of silence sound again in speech 
or music iu a far-off city, or^stamp Iteelf ip the 
phonograph to sound again in far-off centuries,—and 
thesouithat has wrought these wonders pass to 
eternal silence? Shall physical force persist for
ever,—and this love, which was called the strongest 
force lb nature, perish? It would seem wiser to 
trust that the Infinite law, which is everywhere else 
so true, will take care of this human longing which 
it has made, and that the creative love which has 
caused these loves of ours will keep them in eternal 
safety.

.’ We make ne argument, but we cannot ignore 
these intimations of Immortality. Cyrus Field tells 
of the night when, after his weary search forthat 
long-lost cable two miles deep in mid-ocean, the 
grapnel caught it, and, trembling with suspense, 
they drew it to the deck, and, hardly trusting fljar 
eyes, crept to feel It and make sure it was there. 
But when, as they watched, a spark soon came 
from a finger In England, showing that the line was 
sound, strong men wept, and rockets rent the mid
night darkness; while sweeter still to him was the 
flash that came announcing tbe safety of the dear 
ones he had left by the Hudson. We and our world 
float like a ship on the mysterious sea of being, in 
whose abysses the grapnel of science touches no 
bottom, and can expect to find no solid line of logic 
connecting us to another land. But now and then 
there come from convictions stronger than cables, 
and from love that seems surer than electricity, 
flashes of light, bidding us trust that those whom 
death has divided from us are on firmerground than 
we, and that these Divine souls share also the im- 
mortility of God, and are all Bafe in the arms of in- 
finite law and eternal love.

The Bationale of Apparitions at the 
Moment of Death.

Io the Editor of Hio Religlo-PliHosopMcal Journal:
Permit me, as a Theosophist and independent 

thinker, to thank Mr. Wm. Emmette Coleman for his 
1 able exposition under the above heading in the Jour
nal of October 30th. Mr. Coleman’s determination 
that such appearances are not due to Illusion of mem
ory, as believed in by Prof. Newcomb, qr to thought 
transterrence, as maintained by Prof. Barrett, but to' 
the quasl-material, ethereal, blogenal essences (as 
demonstrated by Prof. Coues), is scientifically accu
rate, and In accordance with the statements and per
formances of Thosophical and Rosicrucian mystics. 
A study of the Indian Philosophy of Yog, of the re- 
.vealmenteof Jacob Boehme, of the contemporary 
Art Magic and Ghmtlaud, and of the numerous me
diaeval Theoeophiste and Rosicrucians shows ths una
nimity pervading the true mystical science, entered 
upon in the true spirit and with a desire to eldcldate 
the truth from each and every source. If Mr* Cole
man may be accepted as a representative enlighten
ed Spiritualist, In my judgment the time is near 
when Spiritualists and Theoeophlsta may join hands, 
and the joint bodies of true Psychical Researchers 
may be known as Spiritual Theoeophlsts or Theo- 
nopbicri Spiritualists. The great trouble with the 
existing societies, which bear the name of Psychical 
Researchers, Is that they approach the spiritualistic 
philosophy by materialistic methods and, as a conse
quence, are barren of results; while at the same 
time their reputations, so justly gained In the vari
ous departments ot the lower or earthly .uctaicee. 
cast a glamour over the ordinary thinking publitand 
their puny experiments aud pompous publications 
are regarded as authoritative. It may os said that 
unless the moral and spiritual faculties be attuned 
to moral and spiritual things no results of an ex
tensive and beneficial character can be attained. It 
is a fact In the eternal mathematics that even great

must become in spirit like little children; otherwise 
they need not hope to enter44 Tbe Kingdom of Heav
en.” Lofty sonl aspirations or truly religion* *enfl-
meats the Psychical Researchers, by tear published 
doings, seem fobs particularly void of; and, with
out a desire to know of occult sphere* and spiritual 
entitles forthe eternal and Immortal welfare of tbe

When Does the Soul Begin to Exist?

BY J, M. KENNEDY.

There seems to bo a great necessity fora general 
definite explanation of what is meant by the term 
soul. I find it often used as synonymous with the 
term spirit, and spirit as son!; that is. each of these 
terms is used to represent both the natural, intellect
ual, animal consciousness of man, and the interior, 
celestial, divine and immortal consciousness or child 
of God.

Again, what is meant by beginning to exist? Mat
ter is said to be, in a certain sense immortal, but ma
terial organizations are ever subject to incessant 
change. If the soul is an organized entity the in- 
erence is that either it has existed as such through 
all the eternity of the past, or that its existence as an 
organized entity has at some period thereof begun 
through the union of different elements, which in 
combination constitute its being; hence, to my mind, 
there seems to be a necessity for obtaining some clear 
and definite idea of thenature and constitution of 
tha soul as the offspring and child of Deity, before 

‘•we can intelligently fathom the question when it 
began to exist. If we regard the soul as the child of 
nature or, In other words as her ultlmated and per
fected form ot animal life, we know enough of her 
laws of generation and reproduction to date the birth 
thereof, for nature is harmonious with herself; but if 
viewed thus we must regard the soul as being a liv
ing conscious entity, having a material physical or
ganization, and as subject to the universal law act
ing on all material organizations Involving constant 
change thereof, hence we are led to the conclusion 
that it is not Immortal as an organized, living, con
scious and Individualized Identity, unless we can ra
tionally explain why It Is exempted from this law ot 
change. Our savans have not, to my knowledge, 
given us any explanation of this suggested exemp
tion, but if we regard tbe spirit-man as dual in tbe 
constitution of his being, bls human or animal con- 
BClousneM being the ultimate of nature?* unfold- 
menta, and his divine or Immortal consciousness be
ing an unfoldment of the inner or spiritual world- 
then tbe question, When and where occur* this 
union of two distinct and separate conscious entitles? 
challenges our thought and Investigation; for the 
time of such union, it seems to me, Is the true an- 
wer to the question, When does the soul begin to 
exist? I submit, farther, that the solution will also 
explain why vegetable aud animal ite entities can, 
and do, haves continued existence In that inner 
world after Incurring here the phenomena ot a 
physical death without then necessarily having that 
perpetuity of being which is expressed in the term. 
Immortal—as applied to the animal man.

In my next I will consider the question why the 
soul Is Immortal and when and where It begins It* 
Individuality.

Philadelphia,?*.

my young men aud said: * Mark yon. tall and daring 
warrior! He is not of the red-coat tribe; he hath 
an Indian’s wisdom, and his warriors fight as we do; 
himself is alone exposed. Quick! let your aim be 
certain, and he dies.’ Our rifles were levelled— 
rifles which but for him knew not how to miss; ;t 
was all in vain—a power mightier far than we 
shielded him from harm. He cannot die in battle, 
I am old and soon shall be gathered to the great 
council-fire of my father* it the land of shades—but 
ere I go, there is a something bids me speak in the 
voice of prophecy: Listen! The Great Spirit 
protects that man, and guides his destinies. He 
will become the chief o^ nation®, and a people yes

-unborn will hail him as the founder of a mighty em
pire!” - \ 1

. States «n<l Extracts J au Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

The walls ot Rome were thirteen miles area^.
An American lady’s ideaof\baHet girl is an “open 

muslin umbrella with two pink handles??-
Excursions are daily- tnade)on tricycles arouE a 

Washington, it Is said. by^rtSa belles of that eSy.
Thebes, in Egypt, pfSents ruing twenty-seven 

miles around, and contained 8JK® citizens and 
400,000 slaves. '•

Notwithstanding the distress caused iu Charleston 
by the great quake, Mr. Bar-num’s show has jusi 
taken $14,090 away from there.

It costs $1,000,099 a year to keep hd the two royal 
theatres of Berlin. Some $290,09(1‘of this jingles 
from the rich Kaiser’s parse.

A pupii in English grammar in one of the Brie 
schools the other day announced that the worf Ee> 
iiy was an adverb because it ended in ly.

The Temple of Delphos was bo rich in tesfcs 
that it was plundered of ifflWO, and the Emper
or Nero carried away from it 500 statues,

Nineveh was fourteen miles long, eight miles 
wide, and forty-six miles around,with r wall 109 feet 
high and thick enough for three chariots abreast.

In 1864 there were eight daily papers published in 
Atlanta, Ga. Now there are but three—one morn
ing, the Constitution, and two evening papers.

Washington Territory, which claims to be the finest 
hop raising country on the footstool, expects to raise 
30,000 tons of hops this year and sell most of them ia 
the East.

The largest theater in the world is the new opera 
house in Paris. It covers nearly three acres of 
ground; its cubic mass is 4.287,0 50 feet; It cost 109,- 
000,000 francs. ■ > *
. The largest suspension bridge is the one between - 

New York and Brooklyn, The length of the main 
span is,595 feet 6 inches; the entire length of the 
bridge is 5,930 feet.

The longest span of wire in the world is used for a 
telegraph In India over the river, Kistnab,, between 
Bezorah and Sectynagrum. It is more than 6,090 
feet in length and 1,200 feet high.

T. A. Edwards, of Union City, Erie County, Pa., 
owns a live white robin. It was captured young ia 
the spring of 1885, and is a robin in structure, song 
and habits—every thing but plumage.

Of the 200,000 working women in New York the 
highest average earning is $7 a week. Numbers 
earn but $5 a week. Thousands are unable, with 
sixteen hours’ work every day, to reach the lower 
amount,

A Vienna writingmaster has written forty French 
words on a grain of wheat that are said to be easily 
legible for good eyes. It has been placed in a glare 
case and presented to the French Academy of Sci
ence*.

A deer, described as a beautiful specimen of his 
kind, joined a herd of cow* that were being driven 
home by a Mrs. Moore, of Ashland, N. H., and per
mitted her to secure him after he had walked into 
the barn.

The loftiest active volcano is Popocatepetl—“smok
ing mountain ”—thirty-five miles southwest from 
Puebla, Mexico. It is 17,748 feet above the sea level 
and has a crater three miles in circumference and 
1,100 feet deep.

Ice two inches thick will support a man. Four 
inches thick, a man on horseback. Five inches 
thick, an eighty-pounder cannon. Eight inches 
thick, a battery of artillery, with carriages and 
hones. Ten inches thick, an army.

Sound travels 1,142 feet, or three-fourteenths of a 
mile, per second, ora mile In about 4# seconds, 
Sound of all kinds travels at the same rate—the 
whisper as fast as the cannon’s roar. Sound passes 
in water at the rate of 4,708 feet per second.

During the past eight months the aggregate value 
ot eggs shipped from Canadian points, via St. Al
bans, vt, was $259,768. This, reckoning the eggsat 
twelve cento per dozen, represents an aggregate 
shipment during theelgbtmODthB of 25,676^09 egg*.

One of the best crops of raisins and currants ever 
cured has been produced this year, it I* reported, in 
the Mediterranean country. And the price* of these 
finite, Ills thougbtt.will be lower during the holiday 
season than for several year*, while the quality wifi 
be better.

A chestnut tree on the farm of a man In Spring 
Township, Crawford County, Pa, has blossomed out 
again while yet loaded with well-filled burrs. Anoth
er farmer in the same neigfiborhood has * number 
ot raspberry busbee containing bioesoms and fully

Acttlzenof Vriroda, Fla, want* to send some ot 
tho Mg red ante ot that region, called * bulldog” 
auto, to this city for use by surgeon* in fastening 
wound* ot the intestines. He say* that it the edge* 
oft wo pieces ot soft paper arebeld together and a 
bull-dog ant held so tbat he will dutch both ride* 
aud hi* head be then off, the bead
becomes a fixture in He ran that
Spanish surgeons use the as sutures In
tttis way,

Oms * month the member* of tbe Mew York Beet- 
steak Club, with loosened wristbands and collar*,

M. T. C. Flower, of St Paul, Minn, write*: I 
was quite interested In your description of your ex
ploring party through tbe Northwest, and could I 
have known at what time your party would have 
been in St Paul on your return, I would have met 
you at tbe Union Depot, and extended to you tbe 
right hand of fellowship. Yes, Colonel, thf* North
west country 1* a great one, extending two thousand 
mites to the PiMAs. and which fa almost entirely 
undeveloped, capable of supporting million* of tbe 
human taasuy. and which fa going to make St. Paul 
and Mtnueapofis In tbe future a rival to Chicago. 
Tbe two rifle* contain probably three hundred tlm-

seems to ms, to dabble with spiritual tblpgii. 
Boebeiter, N. Y.

itveu to
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Spirit Power Illustrated
Io the Editor ot the Eeilglo-PiiUaioplilcal Journal-.

A few days since, my cunpanion and I visited a 
friend—a Presbyterian—who related to us the fob 
lowlntt experiencee: „ I

A few years since, a married daughter of his mov
ed from Wisconsin to Dakota. Amonu her children 
was a little boy with a weak physical, but etrong 
spiritual nature, between whom and our ffiend there 
existed a strong attachment. A short time after 
reaching Dakota, while on his way home from 
school one evening, a playful schoolmate tupped 
him in sport and the little fellow, in falling struck 
his head on a stone and received such a shock that 
he lived but a few days. When the sad news reach
ed his grandpa here, the old gentleman was incon
solable. The death of his little grandchild seemed 
so needless, and came with so sudden a shock upon 
Mm that his own life seemed to have been made a
blank by the sad yrent, i

One day, when he had given himself up more than 
usual to gtief and mourning for the little fellow, he 
had retired to hie parlor full of sad thoughts at his 
treat loss. While there, hi his mute desolation, tie 
laid himself down on the carpet Then, he says, i 
die little boy came to his side, put his arms around [ 
his neck and klseedhlm,and said, “I love y ou, grand- f 
pa.” “I wa’n’c asleep.” “Mr. Cook,” said our friend,, 
“the dear little fellow was just as tangible to 
me as ever he was in Ma earth-life, aud a.thousand | 
times more real.” “From that day,” continued ©nr 
friend, “I have been resigned to his death, aud know | 
I have lost neither my darling boy nor bis love. ’ j

“That,” said I, “la Spiritualism, as I understand it” ; 
My fiiend and hia wife then related to ns the case ! 

©f a little Polish girl belonging to a poor family ia , 
the neighborhood. She waa burned to death ny: 
kindling a fire tn the cook-stove, with kerosene. ,

A few days before the accident, she was invited by ; 
her little brother, to go out and look at their held ot . 
wheat, which waa nearly ripe enough to cut and 1 
looked very beautiful to him in its yellow garment.

“Fil go,” said she, “but I shall not live to see ss ?

■ Her prediction seemed then absurd, but it proved \ 
all too true; for, a day or two afterwards, her moth* ? 
er, who was busy at some out-door work, as is the 
custom of these people, sent the little girl to kindle 
the fire for dinner. She went about the task aa she 
had seen her mother do it hundreds of times. But 
titers chanced to be fire In the stove and the coal ©is 
communicated the flames to her clothing in an m- 
staut She was terribly burned and died in a few 
days. Just before death, her agonizing pain left her. 
She arose in her bed, aud with a divine joy shining 
out of every lineament of her young face, pointed to

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral
Wiil cuyo ft Oki mere- th^rou.-hy aiid'ei’ccdily than imyCTiicr r-ripaiirfen ju nw 
This MOttene ir espeefaHy ta all affections ©f the Throat and Langs, 
Qlsilteihiifertm] i-Lf cve-i intheadvanccci shgvs of Cabi.nrffK’n.. Tii(w.:i;i 
of ca-'cscf Patoraiy di w.qwiifeh teekilkd every ©the r exp.’U'?3t of isna 
r‘Jl:, tac heat c>•iiHih'tfly cured by tU« use of Ayer’s Cherry IW.iw:). i:"i? 
fiffec-n ye^ I w:>: afflicted with Lang tronbb;'. Aya-'s Cherry Femora; relieved 
th© distressing symptoms of this disease, ami entirely, cured Die. It fe tbe uw# 
effective medicine I have ever used.—C. M. Fay, Prof, of Anatomy, Cleveland, Ohio.

■ .White in tie army I contracted a severe I ■ Last- year I suffered greatly from a Cold, 
CoiiL.wMeii MdllvL on my Luuss r<~uit-i which‘had set; ted on ,my Lungs, kly 
ing in exhausting iits of W^ Nlglit j physician could do nothing for me; and 
Sweats, ami sHdi lossof flesh and strength {my friends believed nie to be in Consurap-- 
that, to ad abfearau?, CcusiiiaitisB had. ticn. Asi a kiss rc.-ort, X tried Ayv’s 
laid its “death grip” upon me. My com-j Cherry Pectoral. It gave immediate re- 
rades. gave meiup to die. ’ I commenced j lief,; and finally ettred me.; 'I have not 
totting Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and is ; : [the least doubt’that this med wine y ■

CURED ME SAVED MY LI FfE.
ia'- #0 • fe years that have since l am w rhiWy, healthy, aiurstrong.,--: 

. . .©lapsed, I have Im James.M. Anderson, Waco,Texas.- ’ ' ■
■ ■ £“H Ayer’s Cte cured sue of.

MIUI. ; Throat and/Lung troubles, after I had
■AVer’s Cherry-Pectoral eared my wife I been seriously afflicted .for three, years, 

of iPi’aneintK;, \:1^^^ physi-i The Peetoral healed the soreness . of the.
.elans (so.were was the attack) had almost | Lungs, mired .the Cough, and restored my. 
■despaired of ter life. She is now in per- general tealth.—Ralph Felt, Grafton, O.. 
f^ health,—Fetter, Newtown, <>» . Twenty years ago I was trouhW with $

When about 22 rears of age, a severe ? clb-easa of tla Lungs. Dortor:. afforded 
Cold affected mv lunge. I .had a terrible no relief, and said that I. could not live 

’ Cough, could not steep, nor do anv work, many months. 1 commenced using Ayer’s
L eohsnlted sevhtal physician^ but re-1 L’hhrry P<fetoral,and,bef<Sfe. j hiwl finished 
eeiveJ ho help until I commenced using I one bottle, found it was Wpisig me. I 
Ayer’s Cherry-Pectoral. I continued to 1 continued to take this medicine unit! a 

■ ’ ■ Me- tW medicine, and am satisfied it { cured Was effected. I believe that Ayei^s 
■ ■ -saved W life.— C. & Vail Alstvne, P,M.S Cherry Pectoral saved my life.—Samuel 
; ” waefetfem!:& x. / - ■ / ■ isrissasiwga, in. •. - ■ :

Ayer’s Gherry Pectoral,
- prepared by.Dkff.O. Ayer & Co., LowoJJ, Mass. Sold by Dru^iste, Price @1;. Bix boiite,§3.

Mil. and Hits. LEONA. E1UEST,

j Ar-urate wehohierrtc dnwirois oy Mr». 1’zIesU Treatment 
’ Mental and Majueile. iWriMyoiideiicehuncittd.
| 289 Washington Boulevard. Chicago.

J DR. SOMERS’
i Tarkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mei 

curial, Roman, aud other Medicate, 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en 
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 

j Chicago.
Ita haHis are a great luxnrr ana mon? potent curaun 

. agent. Nearly ail forms of Diseage Ravldly Disappear I’ndOi 
Mr Influence when properly administered. AH who ttj 

r them are delighted with tho effect. Thousands of our bee! 
; ci'Jsensean testify to their great curative properties. Try 
f them at once and judge for yourself.

LICHT.
A w>-rt if Journal for Spiritualise-, and other student* < n 

wouit I'hnuwpl'T- BuhllnhKl nt KJ Ctwni st, Charii x 
Crow London, W.f„England. Price, p -tpald, fa per*', 
num, in advanee. Subscrtpiluns taken at tins uthee.
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i RADICAL WEEKLY JOUR-SAL.
‘ PUBLISHED AT 44 BOYLSTON ST., BOMOH. MASS-

<W. J. ROTTER.Eltferi , j, r fMOWW'dl
i CONTRIHLTOHSs
I itof. Felix Artier. Jolin W. CWwfclt, M. J. Savage, E K
I Holland, W. H. Sr*iifw, Mrs. E. D I’liHiey. Mrs. Anna Gari : 
I Speneei, CarolineH.Dale Mr&Sara A. Hweiwiwl. MissM. A. 
iHanlaker. -
i Tiie aim of The Index i*™

Tu increase »)«1 littriitger.ee with rfsi*.t to religion;
. To foster a uriler spirit, and <jmek»*ii a nigtser purpose, Lot: 

In the society and in the Individual;
i To siilMtltute knowledge fur ignorance, right for wrong, truL 
> for super.ditton. freedom tor slwtij. (-tarter torereei- 
’ catholidtytor bigotry, love tor bate, liumaultarJardam L - 
’ sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption is

\ KWrHWlTTAMPKCULn. The Electro I 
; Thermal Bath, a* given hi us, Iti par excellence In Nervet s 
i Keiweand General Debility. ! ,
I Open ter Ladles anil Gentlemen from 7 a. m> to 9 lm. * selfoh sciiemes. .
I Htmdan 7 A. H. to 12, * In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational tuouglu
I ' _ s shall take the place of deginatism and wclesliwltclSi

fliiougkoat the world, anti when the welfare <t htiinaaS; 
here ar.tl now Ml be the aim of all private anil public acFREECIFT! IffiSK^

I Hexiae Boole will be sent to any person afflicted with Con-
I sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Naaal I 
| Catarrh, it IB elegantly printed and illustrated; 144 pages, I 
I 12mo.l87e. It has been the means of saving many valuable e

lives. Bend name and post-office address, with six cent* post- ; 
age for mailing. The book I* invaluable to persons suffering 1 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lung*. Aftta i 
DR. N.B. WOLFE, Cincinnati,Ohio. ’

। WState the paper in which you saw this advertisement |
I "™iSHAG«iS^ 

|. OF THE . ' 1

i UeUgio-I^hilosophieal Joiti’itaL
5 JciuS. Fanner, officecf£fj,it 1€ Craven £t., CiiarlnzCrc.”. I 
! Mendes. W. C., Er.g. SubKripttcns receive;!. Sr-rctmcr. copies

awptit-fl at three pence. Ail American Spiritual books aav- I 
| piled. ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ : :
i B. A. Eerecy, Frcgres-Ive Literature Agency, eiss -she 
’ 1S"8,1, Newgate Street, Ncwesstte-on-Tyix. Eng:am!, wit: 
■ rcnlre ‘utserlEtlaES for the BELIGIOFHILGSOPHICAL

JObENAL, during the ateosco cf a. J. Morse, aS twelve eh!!- 
; Si® and sixpence per year, pest free; single ccjlc, two , 
I peace half penny each, er post free three pence, each. j

tMM
The relations ot Religion to Modem Science, aud to Seek: 

Science anti I’hllanUiropy, the Relation* ot Universal Migic 
to the Special Religions, and the relations or Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms, $3 per annuiii in advance. T o new wlstulgn f i. 
for sis months. Specimen copies sent gratis. Address: ji'3e 
Inafz. 44- Wsta St. Boston, Mass.

, FACE, HANDS, FEET,
r ait'! all their Isiyerfretis’is, including Kl. 
I els’. IR-velopn.i-ut, Sup-Trluous Hair, Birth 
^ Mark?, Moics. Warta, Muth. Ft ekbs M 
^ Nose, Arae.Bl's Heads Scars, Fitting s:.i 
* their treatment.' l>r. John H. WMdfcry,

KS.FarlSt:1 AUUSV,X.Y. Est'b’ UiV'. S kJ to:.tor i;o»

CONSUMPTION.
i a r.$ up. i?;« rc.r!y f:r tL. #'.-. 

Biidiof casKof She waM Wad and cf 
cured. Ini;e^, eg strong Uxny faith in i‘ 
vwo 3 g^;;; tc^fhcr with & 
cn f ex'

DE.T. A, SLOCr^

» Cl ?»d; LviUUret-vi* 
leas lUwHcg hive Seen..
• ff. We lh« I w«: sen J 
.’A J-CABLETItEAI-i^ •. 
re'5«na£\G#add?si?« 
I1 x ?c*K C<13 New Vc.il

out; oi every lineament oi nor youug mix, pviuiw ^ 
where she said she saw such beautiful flowers aud 
happy people. She longed to go there, and ex
claimed: “How can I get there, it is so far’. Oui ? 
there is sister: She has come to take me’.” And, s: 
with a look such as the angels have, the little girl i 
laid down her body and departed to that better { 
world, a glimpse of whose glories she had sees he-1 
fore she went. ., , „ - ' I

The tears of emotion moistened the eyes of our 8 
friend as he told me these things, and we knew | 
they were holy experiences to him. j

Such are some ot the evidences we have, even ; 
from witnesses who are prejudiced against if, of tho s 
truth ©four divine Spiritualism. j

Neenah, W-, Oct.17,1886. C.W.&3GE.CWCOGKa

Woudertul Tests Given Tltronglt the ■ 
Mediumship of Dr. I- E» Towne,

M. S. Twining, of Brodhead, Wia, writes as fol-} 
lawn in reference to Dr. L. E. Towne: |

“Learning that Dr. L. E. Towne, of llretei/i 
Wk, is almost persuaded by hia spirit fner.as to ; 
make a trip south, to give those in search of prao, i 
of continued, existence after his life the benefit of 

’ his mediumlstic gifts, if some fairly promising Ceil s 
for his seivice shall open, I assure all whom it may ; 
concern, that iu him they will find not only a test! 
medimn of vailed and wonderful power, bid a; 
reliable physician of good atamilug aud extensive . 
practice, and a powerful magnetic healer, which gift; 
he often uses in conjunction with his prescwptioi:”.. 
Had his friends here, who have through his medium-: 
ship received many convincing proofs of the presence 
of epirite, taken a pen iu band and given you even a 
poor account of what he gave us, Ms gifts would 
doubtlessly have been called into a wider field cf 
usefulness; but we have each waited for the other, 
and none have done what we all realized ought to 
be done in calling attention to him, and thus giving 
others a chance to share the many proofs of im
mortality with which we have been blessed. Verily, 
the pressure from the “other side” must be great if 
they can prevail on the doctor to leave even for a 
season Mb large practice, his beautiful land pleasant 
home and family, to say nothing of his many , 
fwfeto go at their call and give to anxious in- 
quirera the evidences worth more than all the 
treasures of earth—that our loved ones still live in 
the beauteous beyond. Perhaps a change from the 
well worn paths of thirty years’ steady practice to 
new surroundings, might have added power for the 
duties of both fields. Those who are so favored as 
to meet and teet him, will find a conscientious 
medium, a trustworthy physician and gentleman.”

Another correspondent gives the following tests: 
“Dr. Towne while calling not long ago at the 

home of J. W. Stuart, being engaged in ordinary 
conversation, when suddenly lie felt a rifle ball crash 
through his right wrist, apd his hand fell helpless by 
his Bide. He was overcome by a feeling of numbness, 
soon succeeded by sharnwiiglng pains in hand aud 
elbow. He tnen saw tnd described the spirit so 
wounded, which was thus recognized at once as 
having been so wounded. , ,

“Conversing a short time ago with Mrs. C. M. Fleck, 
of this place, he felt a bullet crash through his right- 
knee, and in a second of time struckniminthe 
neck, producing such a ehock tnat he came near fall
ing from the chair to the floor. He immediately 
saw and described the spirit of the man so killed, 
whom she recognized at once as an uncle -killed In 
the confederate army, and shot precisely where he 
had felt the bullets.” <

Horstord’s Acid Phosphate*
Admirable Result* In Fevers.

Dr. <T. J. Ryan, St. Louis, Mo., says: “I invariably 
prescribe it in fevers; also iu convalescence from 
wasting and debilitating diseases, with admirable 
results. I also find it a tonic to an enfeebled condi
tion of the genital organs.”

Very singular is the discovery lu Rome of a re
markable statue, a little larger than life-size, ot An- 
tinous, the famous favorite of Hadrian, who was de
ified after his death by the Emperor, and worshiped 
under the form of a new Bacchus. The statue is of 
Greek marble. The head has not been separated 
from the trank, and the figure is In an excellent 
state of-preservation, except only the tip of the nose 
and the forearms. It is entirely nude; and the left 
leg reete against a vine stem with Ite tendrils and 
bunchesof grapes, 1

- Belshazzer’s ’tVarning,
“Tried In the balance and found wanting,” Is the 
general verdict rendered against most of the so-call
ed cures for lung troubles. Such a decision has 
never been given against Dr. R. V. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” On the contrary, It Is conceded 
by thousands who have tried it, to be the only reme
dy for consumption (scrofula of the lungs) and 
scrofulous diseases generally. It will not cure when 
both lungs are most gone, but it taken when the dis
ease lain the first stages it never fails. It is also 
specific for such scrofulous affections ae fever-sores, 
white swellings, hip-joint disease, and great eating 
ulcers, and for blood taints generally, from whatever 
cause arising. By druggists.

The largest of the pyramids was 481 feetinhight 
and 853 feet on the sides. The base covered eleven

i

acres. The stones an about sixty feet In length, and 
the layers an 208. It employed 250,000 men In 
building. The labyrinth of Egypt contain# M 
chambers and twelve talk

The Youth’s Companion.
PRIZE STORIES:

$1,500 First Prize Story “ Blind Brother” will begin Jan. 1st.

$5000 Prize Serial and Short Stories.
The other Prize Stories, eight in all, will be published during 1887

Free to Jan. 1,1007.
- ■ < Ri®ifle Ce®Ws ®ril :Rill AimM^Bj^
- ’ ■ ' • Ptease; mentioa this paper. ,

GBITHrL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“IJv a ttahiugli knowledge oi the rnltrrtdl laws 
which govern tiioeperatio isof dfgi -ti. ;n and nutil- 
thin, and l-.vacarctnlapplicat.:ji>->1‘ the Une proper
ties oi well-sclCTtC'i Cceoa, Mr. Epic hus provided 
cur breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beveraw which may save uh many heavy iteeters' 
bills. It is by the judicious use of sueh arlteics of 
diet that a conetltution may be gradually built np 
ee::1 strong enough to resist every tendency ta 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are ikawig 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may cscape/many a fatal shat t by keep
ing etirselve* well fortified with pure oiuna and a 
properly nwislml frame.”- -‘TirU hfmrf Oazettc. •

Made simply with boiling water or nnsk. bold 
onlv in half-pound tins by Grocers. labelled timv: 
James Epps & Co., Homceopathic Chemists,

London, England.

For “worn-out,” “run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house' 
kee levs, and over-worked women gon. ,21 
Dr/Pieree’s Favorite Prescription is the fet 
o£ all restorative tonics. It is not a “ Cure-all, 
but. admirably fulfills a 6M™«« «f .Ffi 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well ft, 
uterine, tonic anil nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, flebilitj 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription is sold by druggists under our nmt- 
tire guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or «ix bottle# for $5.00,

A large treatise on Diseases of W omen, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sentfor 10 cents initamM

Address, World's Dispensaby Medbw 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headac^

by druggists.
SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE 

BIBLE STUDIES 
. AND • ■

Bible Readings
Jig JOHN H. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with 8. B. Rises) ot 

' Mates and S*(<eitIoiH for Bible
Heading*.

I
TOPICS in this book In relation to Bible Readings are 

discussed by such men ae
George r. Pentecoet, 
Horatios Bonar,

George (7. Needham, 
B, JU Moody, 
D.W. Whittle, 
J. H Brookes.

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln,
J. H. Vincent,

Charles M.Whlttelsey,
R.C. Morse, 
L.W. Munhall.

■

# * The Bible Beading* are by all of the above and many oth- 
^ Ib. The book contain* several hundred Bible Readings,

Am Awful Doom
of any nature is usually avoided by those who have 
forudgbt. Those who reed this who have foresight 
will low no time in writing to Hallett A Co* Port
land, Maine, to learn about work which they can do

midi* exceedingly suggesttve and helpful not only to tho 
minister and evangelist; bat to the Cbristtan who wante-to 
underttand and knowbowto use hl* Bible. 811 page*, with 
full UM of NUM and index < aubject*.

iI
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I

have earned over #50 in a day. Ail to new. Capital 
NtNHM. Yon restarted free. Both wane. All 
ages, Puticalaisfree. A greet reward await* every

Doyon want to take part lu prayer-meeting acceptably? 
Thi* book will help yon Do you want to be helped a* a 
tpeaker? TM* book win help you. Do yon want to lead 
meeting*better? StudytbJ*bookandyouwUIdolt.

PRICE, SI.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID.
SO »» Marker* free wia MMh «w

• MtNW
DANIEL AKBMNm Wblteber,

To any use ivbo subscribes now, and sends ns $1.75, we will send the Companion.free, from the time 
the stibssripifen is received to January'1st, <837, and a full year from, that date.’ This, offer. includes 
'the Double'Thanksgiving and Christmas Numbers. i:emti:iiwKy oric-r,t’ii^

- Address PERRY MASON & CO., PoBtar^ 41 Temple Place. Boston, Masa

enrftAMOHTH, Agents wanted. GObert*^
A t;,g articles in the world. 1 rumple free*«MuUAUn«*aAYBRONSON.Detroit,MiGh.

PARALYSIS
Ik no ‘ oii'BtlllstiM: of Electric’*y in all terms o!

!’/:>.i!r;as,Dn,jmot-jr.V'ai>t, I— </1,«», Si. Vi'.,::- D i:iy 
::<::>,i’:f.'i, (,hr<j«.U: Itkeaw-iS \i, S-i.i. a, T.:<ii’,i», G:iXy 
„:- UigXfck, AerryiM Exli-w W-nwi't Ph .lml Wtnkw'ts'iin 
Hod.r Wittn, rziuUiwfr"^ Kzr-:~.'' ■', In. iftdi-.r.i, Pao 
i:'<.o-i or t.ta*r D'j.m-iin C,:: .,. Name your ■llrea> 
and wo will send Medieni Journals free, referring 
to methods of treatment.

Address, BR. GRO. «'. PITZFR,
BT. LOVIS, MO.

STffliKWOffi
Chapters from the Eible of the Ages.

Selected from Hindu Vedas, Buddh*. Confucius, Egyptian 
Divine rymander, Zoroaster, Talmuds. Bible, Plato, I’ytlia- 
Kom, Marcus Aurelius. Epictetus. Al Koran, St. Angustlne. 
Luther, Scandinavian Eddas. Taliesin, Milton, Penn. Adam 
Clarke, Mary Pletcher, Wesley, E. WVSewman. Erances P. 
Cobbe, Tyndall, Max Muller, Ellas Hirts, Channing. Garri
son, H. C. Wright. Lucretia Mett, Higginson, T, Starr King, 
Bushnell, Parker, Emerson, Denton, Tuttle, FrotMngliam, 
E.E. Abbot, and others. A solid cloth bound 400-page vol
ume, reduced in price from 11.59 to TPS cent*, post-paid.

American Protectionist’s Manual.
Fourteen Chapters: Introductory.—The Tariff Question 

Simple —What is Protection?—What Is 8ree Trade?—Varied 
Industry a Help to Civilisation.—Europe Not Free Trade— 
British Free Trade a Delusion -Free Trade Falsehood that a 
Protection Tariff is a Tax on the Consumer Refuted.—A 
Tariff for Revenue Only Taxes the Consumer.—Some Free 
Trade Fallacies—Protection and the Farmer.—Wages.— 
Opinions of Eminent Men.—Common Interest, not Jealousy 
of section or Class —Our History Teaches the Benefit of Pro
tection—Foreign Commerce, American Ships, etc., etc. 192 
pages. Paper, 40 cents; cloth. TO cents, post-paid.

After Dogmatic Theology What?
Materialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Relig

ion? •■ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold It as 
fragmentary end Inconsequent: to give a wide range cf an
cient and modern proof of the higher aspects ot the God Idea 
in history. The closing chapter, on Intuition, gives some re- 
markable facta.”—Detroit Pott ana Tribune.

Cloth, 150 pages, 60 cents, post-paid. Address |

CHARMS II. KERB & CO..
17S Dearborn St.. Chicago.

OH,

MEMORY CULTURE.
Bx ADAM MILLER, M.».

1

s

A practical and ear system by which toy person, older 
young, can train himself to memorise anything He may 
chooee—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this wwkww put to the severest pubUc test, 
a few days sgo, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers, The commendatory notlces whloh appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even whUe he 
wm young—CJUawofntar-Ocea*.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—fntartor.

Most ingenious; enables anyone, who familiarise* himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested in- 
fonnatlon. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by toemto wonder—Advtwio*.

Th* author’* method aid* ns in getting control at will cf 
titeorgaM unconsciously employed in act* of whatmay be 
called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simnls, 
—OMMVVftmes. . ,

This wort, with written tM author, will bo
aent postpaid to any address on receipt ot pnoe. |1,<

Addraa*
DANIEL AMBBOIE. Mllaksr.

When you go West don’t fail to visit

The GROWING TOWN of

Kanopolis!
The Future Great City of Kansas.

A Hew Town, eoinnieneed only a few months since, hut growing very rapisny, mid 
now contains many tine residences arid business houses.

Kanopolis is situated on tire K. P. Division of the Unhm Paehic Ihrihoa<i. 218 mites from 
Kaunas uitv. in the center of Ellsworth county, ine central comity of Kansas, m the center 
of the grandest wheat, corn, grass, grain, fruit, vegetable and eattea country m the'vor.m

Kanopolis is no fancy scheme on paper, with, lots at .$5 each, but a genuine 
town of wood, brick, stone and mortar, witn the air of business and the Ine and vim 
of a growing, prosperous city.
l^^ biiHHtaro/^m are, established, a grain ekr^ ;,i i>;..< ration, a

prlAtinff establishment is running, a large, threc-star# brief: hotel is
but”, a vtonleii uiill will soon be in operation, a carriage anti taring wagon faetorg <.■-• 
being erected, a soap factory is vnde.r way, a depot is near ewpldt.-.n, cxeelti.it 
brief: are being manufactured, and several hundred thousand said as soon as read;;, 
and negotiations are pending fora, large,flour mill, a stave foundry,a pottery, a brauM 
factory, and many other industries which, it is expected will soon locate nerc.,

The Town Site is the finest In the entire West, the drainage :;■; <vfeet. the pare.-t watt s 
can be had in great abundance, the air is bracing, the etmaU j» ue.igmiul ana ;he:e i* 
everything to induce health and make lifo enjoyable.

Several more Railroads are building towards Kanopolis, and two, the “Fanta. Fe” and the 
“Missouri Pacific.” recently arrived within twelve mites of Kanopolis, so it .is now ccitam 
Kanopolis is destined to be a great

RAILROAD, COMMERCIAL AND MANUFACTURING CENTER.
Business Locations.—Few, if any, places present the advantages that Kanopolis does soa 

those desiring to engage in all kinds of Mercantile pursuits. Merchants, now here aie 
doing a thriving business. More stores of all kinds are needed, and can do wen, as facte, .t-., 
are starting and the town is in the center of a county of 12,000 inhabitants.

Capitalists should come to Kanopolis, and invest in town lots or erect buildings t«r 
rent. Dwelling and business houses are paying 20 to 35 per cent clear on the investment, 
and town lots are already changing hands at an advance of 50 to id* per cent, over their ra. 
4»i) aud 20 da vs ago. Kanopolis is bound to grow rapidly, because it is backt-d io awiritny 
corporation that- has taken hold ot the town to make a city of it; hence, mnas ami lots a. e 
donated for churches, schools and colleges, and very liberal and substantial aid in 
various ways is given to all kinds of mills, shops and factories.

PUBLIC SALE OF LOISES’October 14 & 15,1886
Don’t wait for the public sale, but come now and make your own selection of lop m 

private sale, white you can get the choicest and those that will advance in price soonest. 
■ Thousands have made fortunes on real estate, in Kansas. One of the surest, safest mri 
best investments that can be made is town lots in Kanopolis.

Sor Town Elat of Kanopolis, map of Kansas, and fuller particulars, address
KANOPOLIS LAND COMPANY, KANOPOLIS, Kansas.

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
Wo have made arrangements with one of the largest Importer* of Violins In the United State's, who 

have an immense stock they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer these tine instruments 
at a terrible sacrifice, provided we mention no names tn the tramaetion. We wish to dispose of the en
tire stock a* soon as possible, and offer you

(HHch a* I* usually mold for 112.00)

IFOR $3.
The outfit consists of one Italian

VIOLIN (inbox), BOW A TKACHER
This TKACH KM Is a fewel te Itself. entelalM 

many bewjatlftil 
nieces ef Violin 
Music and teach
es one to wlay 
with great ease 
and rapidity.

cm. Brice* erivan . 
here leelade era- 
ting Mid shlpvta*

Send Draft, Mousy Order, rt-Oeudt la Raginte sdldtttt. Sent 0.0.». HRMtoA. AMmm

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY
4B Randcfl^ mriMBt,

littriitger.ee
cxeelti.it
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What la Christis* Science f 

(UHtUMtnaMNlHM 1 
involuntary and spontaneous rejection of the 
doctrines of materialism, has given an Im pe
tals to the reverse movement. The next for
ward movement will be/a higher one. for 
thought, or motion, works not only to and 
fro,but spirally toand fro. Many cases of cures 
of various diseases might be cited as signs 
also; but they are now so numerous and so 
frequently met with, that all who wish evi
dence of that kind can easily procure it. Is 
this science founded upon a hypothesis? 
Upon what is materialism founded? The dis
covery of the protoplasmic atom? Is that 
atom a proven fact in the sense that it is 
made visible to the physical senses? If not, 
then it to a hypothesis, and one claim to as 
good as the other. Would you know the truth? 
You must find it out for yourselves; no one 
can prove it to you. Yon must live the life, 
to know the doctrine; and the understanding 
of this science necessitates a life in accord
ance with ito upward tendency. It does not 
simply impart a knowledge of a mental 

- treatment of disease; a knowledge to be used 
for purposes of gain when a patient comes 
for help, and then laid away till the next 
one applies. It must be lived, week by week, 
day by day, hour by hour; and only he who 
endeavors so to live, begins to appropriate 
what is Ms own; becomes conscious of that 
transforming, renewing process, which re
sults in the man re-generated.

Infinite Life itself. Throw out your thoughts 
into the depths of the nature round you and 
what do you find | Muse upon the astound
ing forces at work in nature, whether in the 
storms that sweep the sun or the silent stor
age of a drop of water with electrical energy 
enough to shatter the proudest building man 
has reared, or the subtle leash which the 
moon throws over the mighty ocean, and then 
ask yourself what is this Infinite Power mov
ing through nature—this one unchanging 
Reality under these changing forms of force, 
and you will find yourself driven to inter
pret it as the streaming forth of will. Pon
der the mystery of law everywhere disclosed.

Watch the feathery flakes of snow forming 
into the white crystals on your window pane, 
symmetrically perfect in form and as beau
tifully artistically, and reflect upon tbe pow
er which stamps upon the rarefied water of 
the atmosphere these exquisite designs. '

Consider the threading purpose which 
gleams here and there through nature like a 
flash of water in the sunlight,—among the 
shadows of tbe dark woods; the patient, in
sistent posh of life up and on, from the filmy 
speck of bioplasm to man; andin the light of 
the far off event toward which creation 
moves, what do you find? Muse upon the 
singular fact of the beauty which ia every
where to be found, which mantles every Mil 
and colors every lake and blushes in every 
flower. All the uses of nature might have 
been subserved without transfiguring earth 
with this daily glory.

Most of this loveliness is wasted, as wesay,

that I woreaeeming to bo partly broken, I 
realised that the spirit was growing stronger 
and unfolding more rapidly as It arose above 
the conditions that bound it to the body; so 
when the final day came that should open 
the door to me, and feeling a sense of weari
ness, sickness and waiting, there came to 
me no fear. As a Christian, believing in the 
power of God to save, I trustfully drifted out 
of my physical body. I was in complete and 
tranquil peace with myself.

We have heard it said that the dying are 
unconscious. The spirit is never wholly un
conscious. In the hour of sleep, when the 
spirit is not exercising the faculties of 
thought through the instrumentality of the 
body, it seems to be unconscious. It is. how
ever, active in another condition. So the 
spirit that Is drifting out into the great sea 
of life, finds no moment of unconsciousness to 
itself; it may be unconscious to surrounding 
externals; bnt there comes to the soul a sense 
of peace and rest like a boat silently drifting 
out upon the still waters. When you com
mence to awake on the spirit side of existence, 
you see dimly the faces of those you have 
known in external life; you hear the voices 
cf those whose lips have been sealed. The 
air. seems balmy and beautiful, Yon feel 
then the consciousness of your own strength 
and the transcendent glow of life. You grow 
strong with the power of comprehension.

It was this that filled my whole being with 
such a grand sense of life, and which men 
throughout all ages of the world have so 
dreaded, and which they have been so care
fully preparing for. And as I stood strong 
then, as I stood strong in my manhood—no 
more of pain—the old body laid aside, I found 
the new body exactly in the condition that I 
had made it through my own conduct and 
acts of life. You see this peculiar manifesta
tion in earth life in the physical bodies of ? 
those whom you meet on your street, partic- { 
ularly in the expression of their respective J 
faces. While one has carefully cultivated^ 
the glorious gifts that were given him, and| 
who is highly intelligent, others are right 
the reverse. We now find that we can judge 
of the growth of the spirit by the impression 
we find on the body, caused by the acts and 
conduct of life. Now that which is true of 
the external body, is also true of the spirit 
body. If the methods of life can so effect 
this body-—mere material substance—may it 
not effect to a greater extent the spirit | 
body. So we fonnd.that those whose‘spirit 5 
bodies had, as it were, been rendered beauti- ii 
fal by cultivating all the higher faculties of i 
the soul while on earth, were fitted to take f

J®
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CRITICISM BY RT. BEV. SAMUEL EALLOWS, D. D.

Tracisthe paper. He said the term “ Christian Sci- 
»»»»” woo o iniannmar. R4 milflh the

lowly creatures round us the depth of affec-

there doubt that the Infinite Power was Love.
: When Livingstone tells us of a savage black

a monster crocodile from her friend for whom

mysteries of conscience? Simply the curious CEEZCA&O ST. LOUIS

easily learned by using Soper's Instantaneous Guide to the
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| from the influence of external life. I found j 
J that I stili bore relations to it; that I was |
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Forty Valuable Boeks Free.

He.” By attaching perverted meanings to 
words, Christian Scientists have turned the 

-whole Gospel upside dewn, and advanced the
ories which are the merest bosh. Take the 
statement: “Belief is mesmerism;” “Error is

suppose that the spirit, because it has left 
the material body and paid the tribute nec
essary to the laws of earthly things, has soar
ed away beyond the limits of materiality—!

154 BWM, Boston, 46 E, UH, ®WOX 
MOW-ayjilw i

Mrs. S. F. De Wolf, and her'.Work.

AJJcniraitn^ Shakif Control,

If'you cannot obtain KVNDBOKfi’S PEK- 
FVMES AND RHENISH COEOG NR in your 
▼lehutyeend your name and address for Price IM 
to the manufacturers, YOUNG, LABI) & COF« 

„ FIN, 24 Barclay Street; New York.
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One of the Best Aids in the Family Circle!
One of the Most Certain Methods for Receiving Cerite: 

Messages.
. Entertaining and Instructive.

Printed Instrnctloito attached to each instrument,

•xWill be sent by mall postpaid.
fatale, wMes^atifSall, Sy tire iltMwiZsiSi&S’’ 

CAI, PO'e-LraiiMrVALnJoL',. CiiicagO.

Keys, a ><y person can play a tune at once on either instru
ment without the aid of a teacher. No-previous knowledge 
of music whatever required, send for book with testimon
ials free. . .

HE ARNE & CO. P. O. Box 1487. New York,

thou hast already found me.’ ” A Persian '■ sense "of material things I found that the ; 
parable tolls that the Ashes of a certain river j open door that men call death, that- disen- i

God In Nature and in Man. .

against any such ideas. So with the state
ment: “ Soul and body are God and man; 
therefore man and his Maker are insepara-

WIUJAM KNABB A CO. 
Nos. 204 and 2o5 West Baltimore Street,

SOHETHIXG NEW.
THE

HlKliMt Honors at all Great World's Exhibitions for 18 
years, too steles, $22 to $000. For Cash, Easy Payments, 
or Rented. Catalogue, 46 pp,, 4to, free.

. '% Improved Method of Stringing, introduced and wr- 
focted by Mason & Hamlin. Is conceded by competent judges 
to constitute a radical advance in Pianoforte construction.
,/n ™ iSW’W® * m«di tuning as Pianos gen
erally, Descriptive Catalogue by mall.

Prepared with strict regard to Parity, Strength, and 
HealthrnlnesB. Dr. Price's Baki ng Powder con tain# 
naAsuoalitUnewAiiiiB. Dr. Price’# Extract#, 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously. - 
HUGE MUM POWER Oft, CMovgo mi St. iMtlt.
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would pass serenely to spirit-life. The pro
phecy she made on that occasion proved true.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

’’cREAlfl

a belief without identity, and exists not ex
cept in belief;” “The self-destructive forces

■ uxmxouh wio icuniviis iu it, mot i wm j Baltimore. No. iis Fifth Avenue. N. Y 
J still in sympathy with it. The law of mate-; ?A. »EED «L SOS'S, sole Aisexts, 
I Halite bH11 rnk.1 in a nn,inw n.rn.s „™i *^136 State Street.'CMeagdr^”

BI>WMm«tl» prteM olteqt KSStJiffiS BSta

?rhr^mnP4^ Christ never i tiemateneas wakens in us at times a hush of

^RL

“ O ye, who seek to solve the knot I 
Yo live ia God, yet ye know him not— 
Ye sit upon the liver’s brink, 
Yet crave in vain a drop to drink. 
Ye dwell beside a countless store, 
Yet perish hungry at the door.”

TITI 1 TllTTIflfl Ite exusea. god a sew and sue- Illi1 1 11 M li v v <*Mf“l CBBBitjourown IltinnlVnW Home, by one who was deaf 111 III 1 11 111111 twenty-eight years. Treated wJJAU AIJJUmi i>y most of the noted special- 
ifts without benefit. Cured himtelf in 3 months, and since 
then hundreds of others Full pm tic-ilars. sent on applies- 
ion. T. 8. PAGE. No. 41 West 31st St. New York City.
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(rally, Giro Kxariai sad F«t OSke. ItcsiUyM irtiligfen 
trial, and I will care iu;

AdJrear. DB. H. G. ROOT. IB Poti St. Naw TsA.

Mnita ofa crab as Sainsa red fish that | ““J’S’Jg^ S'iS'sHm tbe 
walked backward, when a crab was not red, igrJff“ “ 
did not walk backward, and was not a fish ; J™ ®.a.™c™J “J, ““J 
at all. Webster’s definition of science is worKs or n? ?™ nanusr Bina out tnese 
“ knowledge, that which is known,” which is 
a direct contradiction of the statement of 
Mrs. Eddy and the lecturer. Mrs. Gestefold 
assumed every proposition which she claimed 
was an axiomatic truth, whereas science 
should be the demonstration of propositions.

mysteries of Power and Order and Purpose 
and Beauty in nature and you find—God.

Turn to the deeper depths of man. What 
do you find when you open the wonders and 
the oeauties of the affections? Not merely 
instincts of the animal world. Even in the

thing that mli.te eonstrnej into the tol- 1” J XftESKa.,oiS 
K?£“EA“S^E t&onbtK

and a When Livingstone tells us of a savage black ShMiSX i?iS woman, in the heart of Africa, throwing her- 
£?% frn?” the coXarv self into the river to divert tho attention of

ifffiirf^ ever sav a monster crocodile from her friend for whom 
£ was a nd ?vel will be Iie was making, is there no revelation of the

i/pniriffi en-etoreal with e*>®rce and springof this beautiful unselfish- 
f”S “ The VmanVs GaA “ The nes3? What a° y°u find when you unlock the 

A haina irfmva tKlW that man- ^stories of conscience? Simply the curious 
£T™™??£^^ and c^^nS kernes of our wise men, telling
Th# X?iTR^^^^ s®» ha3 been evolved,The whole trend of vnrxst s teachings is > or a somewhat back o{ all mankiadj out of 

which this sacredness of principle has been 
evolved! “Iought”~-is there no shechinah 
unveiled at these mystic words, wherein one 
bows beto- * che presence of an Infinite, an 
Eternal Goodness, the Eternal one who 
loveth righteousness? Find out the mystery 
hidden in “the abysmal depths of personal!------------ —~ ..— — —,v.™„w ,.,
ty.” in the secrets of the affections and the ' found that was not so. I was still bound with 
conscience, and you find—God. - ■ the material relations that composed in part

Thus runs an Arabic golden word: “Moses my spirit body. My experience and untold- 
cried, ‘Where, 0 Lord, shall I find Thee.’ God ment had not taken me entirely out of the

MMIc»m« j DR.PRICES
SPECIAL

SakinG
PowdEs

NATURAL FRUIT 
FLAVORS

f

an elevated position in spirit life. i
Growth and development on earth prepare 

one for the realization of better things in the 
future. One of the first things that struck 
me differently from what I anticipated, Ir 
found that those who were just, who were i 
very good men and women, and who, I sup-1 
posed, would have gone on beyond, were un- . DI A Alin DOHA II DI AVINA
developed in the first experiences of life. To "InllU Mv UnuAH rLnllnu

Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, 
and Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
contains no Ammonia, Lime, Alum or Phosphates. 
Dr. Price’s Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., 
flavor deliciously. PRICE BAKING POWDER Co.

-wuere, ufouru, buau mua metv urou i mtuv uau net uuceu me cumeiy out oi me. 
ftrrHi-^ ‘know that when thou, hast sought J atmosphere of earth, nor freed me from-a j
divinn"i^«e’’WhatoSth4 f“® Last already foniid me.’” A Persian ■ sense of material things. I found that the ;

' parable tells that the fishes of a certain river j open door that men call death, that disen-1 
together to discover what water | thrallment of every, force that- bound tho| 

n s?n‘1L &u a Dfc 3 destru<_..v. tnou* , o- | ^ or j^^ £$ was a* sn{j were GQ_, spjr^ t0 f,!g jiaq EOf gs educated and i 
- ! able to resolve their doubts. And theivthe nnfolded tho former that I was entirely free J 

parable turns upon the SOUl: . z from Hip inf1n«ncanf pvfwnal life t rnnmi it£The statement that “ A wicked man is i 
nothing but an error,” is- most pernicious in 
its tendencies, and is one which would cheer
fully be adopted by every wrong-doer. The 
handling of the subject of materia medica 
was as absurd as the rest of so-called Chris-
tian Science. For instance, “Toemploy 
drugs to destroy disease manifests no faith 
in God.” The Bishop advised any one who 
happened to have a limb cut off by a train of 
ears to send for a surgeon as a surer way of 
stopping the flow from an artery. Christian 
scientists allege that matter is but a sensa
tion of consciousness. Yet consciousness 
demonstrates the existence of matter, which 
.we must interpret by nature.

Bishop Fallows then gave a number of in
stances of the fallacious reasoning of Chris
tian Scientists. Among them the following: 
Spirit is principle; man its idea. Principle 
and idea are God and man. The universe is

I UI, A A A gyuijjutnj WAVU AVs A. I
riality still ruled to a certain extent and 

, made it possible for me with that feeling to 
’ easily enter this realm of material life; made 
it possible for me to greet the friends I loved 
on earth. To be sure there were limits to my 
capacity to see and know of the things- of 
external life; but I found that the law of spir
it and the law ot matter were so conditioned

P«W®ES.

^BBO^
Perfume

IlfiPP We WM a reliable aukst m Uf |L L every town to sell our new book— VY L Wife and Mother. Introduction 
■ " by Sarah H, Stevenson M.D., of the

Woman's Medical College, Chicago. Ilie most complete 
ladies’manual ever i#m published. 556 pages, 
Prepaidt”. 5,000 A (kill »>u th0 sist month.
One lady made $34 11 111 II first week; another 
$58 in two weeks; nilM another, with no e^ 
perfenceilmade$li5 in 10 days. Agents average!*® 
per week. "Experience not neo - amw>u**nim 
essary. Write for circulars. ' -1 fl flT 11E B 
Smith & Miller, Jhibllahers, I Hr H

159 La Salle St., Chicago, DI If IV I 11 Lal.

embraced in the idea. Therefore the uni- 
veratfels embraced in man. Principle being 
spirits Idea must be spiritual. There
fore man must be spiritual. Therefore the 
universe being embraced in man must be 
spiritual. Again: “Evil and error are mor
tal mind. The five senses are simply beliefs 
of mortal mind. These beliefs constitute err
or.” Therefore these beliefs constitute mor
tal mind,” “ We classify matter as error. 
But evil and error are mortal mind. “There
fore matter is mortal mind. But “all to 
mind. There to no matter.” Therefore there 
is no mortal mind and no evil or error.

These valuable ideas of Mrs. Eddy and her 
following were all copyrighted, however,and 
we must be careful how we appropriate 
them. True, other sciences besides “Chris
tian” were builded upon theories, but there 
was this noticeable distinction: ordinary sci
ence is supported by ascertained facts, while 
the so-called Christian Science to minus all 
fact. One hypothesis is not as good as anoth
er, unless it rests oh as good a foundation of 
fact. Yet we must all acknowledge the su
premacy of mind over matter, which can bo 
done without foisting upon us an alleged sci
ence based’entirely on ttranscendenal philos
ophy, which has notieven the merit of consist
ency, but to vague, incoherent and self-con
tradictory. Whatever the power of mind over 
matter, it was not sufficient to lift a safe off a 
man’s body, but if you want to relievo the 
man underneath, you must' use your hands.

In conclusion. Bishop Fallows said he 
wanted a science based on demonstrated 
facts, self-consistent, and one which conld bo 
supported on physiological as well as other 
grounds.

Mrs. Ahrens, Mr. Lambertson, Col. Water
man and Col. Bundy also spoke, criticising or 
commending tho lecture, and Mrs. Gestefold 
made a few remarks in reply.

Among the many mediumsof this city who 
are doing an efficient work in behalf of Spir
itualism, is Mrs. S. F. De Wolf, No. 529 West 
Madison Street. She is always ready to re
spond to any demand made upon her servi les 
whenever she thinks she can accomplish 
some good thereby. Whether in the capacity 
of a lecturer on the rostrum, officiating at 
funerals, attending'a social gathering where 
words of encouragement are needed, or sit
ting in the private circle, she always acquits 
herself in a manner that reflects credit on

that I could still work on the lower strata 
of spirit-life and educate myself and others.

Sometimes Mrs. De Wolf is prophetic, re
vealing with startling accuracy the future. 
On one occasion she was conversing with a 
lady who was engaged to be married at no 
distant day to a young gentleman. The veil 
of the future was then lifted, as it were, and 
Mrs. Da Wolf saw that instead of marrying 
the fpeiMn designated, she would marry a 
professional man, with two children, and 
that within a year both of the children

Rhenish Cologne.
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on price and quality. No house gives same quality 

I goods and premiums. A host of useful and ornamental 
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Jworaets. silver- ms» m plated Tea sets, 
elegant designs, 111 for $30 & $50 or
ders; or beautiful ff f 1111 Gold Band China 
Tea Set or Hand. IlluflU some Decorated 
Dinner Set, MosaHose Toilet Set, Gold and Silver Watches, 
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^[Special to the IkllgloPWlosopMcal Journal J ^ 
hfaet Sunday ReyJSebOTNowton delivered 
an unusually eloquent rermonto Ma congre
gation In Anthon Memorial Churcb^ofwMch 
the following is a close condensation:
“O thatJJknewwhera I might find him.”—Job 23:3. 
ClPis sald~that’an incoming vessel hailed 
an outward bound ship in the broad waters 
of La Platte asking for fresh water, and was 
bidden to throw the buckets over. We cry 
out, “Ohl that we knew where to find God. 
when In Him we live and move and have onr 
being. As in every tide Inflowing from the 
ocean is the sea Itself, as in every breath in
haled from the atmosphere is the air itself, 
M In every tenth found and every experience 
of noble lite won is the Sternal Reality, the

herself as well as the Cause. She is clair
voyant and elairaudient, and is also entranc
ed by her spirit guides when giving tests or 
communications. Her services are in great 
demand for private sittings, and the clear
ness of her clairvoyant vision makes her a 
favorite in that respect. When her medi
umship first manifested itself prominently, 
she was apparently dyii  ̂with consumption, 
the physicians having relinquished all hopes 
of ever curing her, and with them it was 
only a question of little time when she would 
pass to spirit-life. While in this'critical 
condition tho denizens of the higher life 
saw, that if relieved of her distressing mala
dy, she would make an excellent instrument 
for their use in promulgating the grand 
truths of Spiritualism. They pointed out to 
her the man who could cure her, and care
fully directing him in the process of man
ipulation, in a short time she was entirely 
relieved of any alarming tendency towards 
consumption. For twenty-four years she has 
been a willing agent in the hands of spirits 
to advance the Cause. She is oftenTontrolled 
by Joseph Wicker, who in earth-life was a 
prominent Elder among the Shakers. On 
one occasion lately, he spoke through her as 
follows:
' In the first place you may know that the 
Shakers, as a sect, had communications with 
the Spirit-worM. They had among their num
ber those who were blessed with the gift of 
bring entranced, and those, too, who had 
visions. I was fully prepared to realize then 
that I would live again; not, however, be
cause Bible revelations told me so; not be
cause of the various traditions of the dim
and misty past, but the living troth within 
me pointed to this as a glorious fact. The 
testimony had come to me, because there had 
been visions among us. The gift of sight 
had proved to my goal that death was only 
an open door. Laboring in this cause that 
was dear to my soul—mistaken in some 
things as I certainly was, but earnest in the 
conviction that my belief in parity and truth, 
and the consecration of my soul to the work, 
would give more light to me and the world. 
When old age came to me, when I felt the 
power of the body weakening, the garment
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MOST PERFECT MADE

PSYCHOGRAPH,
OB '

Tais instrument was designed by a medium whose writ
ings are familiar to the world and whose books have been 
translated into several languages. The P^ychograph Is 
thought to be superior in every way to the old fashioned 
Plancuetteor any other similar device, both for receiving 
communications fiom the Spirit World and as an aid in da- 

-veloplng Mediumship.- -Tcose who have experimented with 
.the Psychograph claim that it Is.

PRICE, $1.OO.

Binging Down the Curtain on Stale 
Jokes, Worn-Out Stories and 

Threadbare Yarns.
The Chestnut Bell It having its run just the omi *s all other popular 

crazes. From the BwotFnndjr to the Golden Gate, and from Quebec to 
Albuquerque, the small boy and large bar, the little girl and big girl, ring 
their little bell# upon the slightest appearance of age to a jokeorstorr. Just 
fatten It onto your vest, tinder the coat, and when the teller or old stories Is 
through, much merriment is caused by the surety sound of a hidden bell, 
telling him that It is a •' chestnut.” This cut ia full «lae of this little joker. 

- which 1# strong and clear In tone, surprising one that the bell is not silver.
We will mall yen sample, securely packed awl 

PREPAID, for IS CENTS each, or ONE DOZEN for 
M.$$. Po«ta*e atamp* taken.

HOW TO DO IT:
Order one dwen; take some to so With 

you, and Introduce it Your companions are sure to want one. Tell them 
you are the agent, and sell them one for IS cent*. You can make 80 cents 
by zoning one down, and you could supply tbe whole setoot with tbe bell# 
In a abort time and make eoosMerable money. Sample prepaid,, zs 
cento. Addies#
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